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Utter Confusion In 
Exchange Situation 

Due To Speculation

SNOW THREE CENTS

ALLIED PREMIERS TO MEET.
NEXT WEEK TO DISCUSS STEPS 

TO SECURE WAR CRIMINALS

Garrison Is 
Made Prisoner,

Men Disarmed

BIG STORM CAUSES HAVOC AND 
SUFFERING IN UNITED STATES 

SHORTAGE OF FOOD AND FUELXiondon, Feb. «.—A large portio 
o' tbe garrison of Odessa belon., 
jn* to General Deniklne's army hah 
been made prisoner, accord In* to 
advices from that city transmitted 
’by the Central News correspondent 
In Paris. The remainder of these 
troops hove been disarmed In Rou
manian territory, it is added.

Field Marshal Von Buelow is Defiant — Say» the Men 
Wanted Only Did Duty by Fatherland — Switzerland 

™ Will Not Give up Crown Prince Ruprpecht.
New York Showbound and Chicago in Darkness__City

Traffic Stalled and Railway Service Demoralized __
Gu-1 Students Respond to Call to Clean up Streets in 
New York—Health Department Alarmed by Situation 
—Coastwise Steamer» Held up.

Erratic Movement* in Foreign Exchange Yesterday Caused 
Consternation—Speculation on Extensive Scale Said to 
be Responsible—Ontario Bridge Company May Have 
to Close Down Because Exchange Rate Prohibits Pur
chase of Raw Materials.

Parla, Feb. G.- -Tbe Allied Premiere 
«*. their meetlm* In London next week 
are expected to examine minutely the 
question of the extradition of the Ger 
mans accused of war Crimea and the 
coutiequemcea of German retsh-Kance to 
the Allied demands.

It is not expected in official Quarters 
that the German Government will ap
point a successor to Baron Kart Von 
■Uanuor, former head of the Peace 
delegation. It is pointed out that 
there le no reason for such a func
tionary remaining in Paris after the 
Arrival of the German charge d'affaira 
•s the remaining peace negotiations 
are now being conducted by the dip
lomatic representatives of the A Plea 

Geneva, Feb. 6.—Swte* Federal! au
thorities It is irefported, will follow the 
precedent wet by Holland In dealing 
with demands from the Allies for the 
extradition of Germans who are in 

country. Former Grown Prince 
recbt of Bavaria, as well

Treaty was entirely satisfactory with 
German honor and that no one must 
voluntarily surrender. Inégal objeo 
titoe should be lodged against orders 
for the arrest <xf any of the comnuuid- DEBTS OWED 

BY GERMANS 
TO CANADIANS

New York, Feb. 6.—New York, «till 
storm bound tonight, heard with 
gloom the Weather Bureau's predic
tion that the enowfoll would continue 
another twelve hours.

The mighty army of commuters 
«tarda* homeward tonight faced a 
dmzsard from the northwest, almost 
rmpaswAle enow drifts.

Transit lines, except the subway, 
were demoralised and every subway 
train was mobbed at the rush hours. 
At tthe stations crowds overflowed ttno 
the streets. Long lines of 
cars were stalled In all part of the 
city, as well as innumerable trucks, 
a-rays and motor busses.

Mayor Hyton has Issued a proclama
tion calling upon all organizations en
gaged In the transportation business 
except in the delivery of foode&fs, 
milk and groceries to cease work un
til Tuesday and turn their trucks and 
men over to the city to meet theetorm 
emergency. Lack of men has caused 
the street cleaning department to 
tbihw up its hands. Wages of seven- 
ty-frve cents to a dollar an hour of
fered for snow

era. It was decided at meetings.
Even if the present government Is 

forced to give way to a now cabinet, 
composed of independent socialists or 
other factions, the same situation will 
prevail, ft Is stated. It is not Im
probable the Government will prompt
ly get into touch with the national 
osemibly, which is expected to re
convene next week, although it ad
journed until tbe end of the month.

Persons well Informed deny the ex
istence of a governmental crisis and 
the Rrpsetan cabinet has unanimously 
endorsed the National Cabinet's attl 
tude, which is unaltered.. This may 
be regarded as a symptom of the 
spirit In which the Entente demands 
are being met, all prominent politic 
clans opposing the Allied edtat

It is believed that the Government 
will attempt to obtain a modification 
of the Peace Treaty respecting he 
accused Germans demaodled for ex
tradition. If it 1s unsuccessful, it wtS. 
so to speak, fold its arms and let 
events take their own course, accord- 
ling to prevalent opinion. It Is report
ed the German airmen, detailed to ac
company the Entente commission of 
control have refused to perform their 
duties.

A scrutiny of the extradition list 
shows that Belgium and France have 
demanded the surrender of ml the 
German generals who commended on 
the west front In 1914, except Gener
al Von Heerlngen.

Why the Grand Duke of Hesse Is 
listed is a mystery, say» the Tageblatt 
as he only visited the front.

(cation of traffic.
Thirty-two trains stalled and ntn* 

derailed is the casualty list of the 
New Haven road. No regular schedule 
is in operation on the Boston arid 
Maine, although there to a service of « 
kind on main lines. Branche» are shut 
down. Many trains waited tor hour* 
in the stations for engines to take 
them out. Most of the engines had 
been sent to assist stalled train4 
“somewhere in New England.*1

Street car service in Boston ie being 
gradually restored.

Washington, D. C., Fe*>. 6 —Opera* 
lions of railroads over practically the 
entire eastern half of the United 
States has been seriously handicapped 
by the recent etorms, the railroad ad* 
ministration announced tonight. Traîne 
were running late on nearly every dtvi* 
eion east of the Mississippi River. 
Coastwise shipping was also demoral* 
teed, traffic being tied up in some In* 
stances.

Spread of influenza among railroad 
workers has added to the convp lie a* 
-tiens. Today the New York Central 
lines alone reported more than 2,00d 
employees ill with the disease

New York, Feb. 6—Today 
other day of utter confusion In the in
ternational money market, the wisest 
financial pages refraining from an et- 
tort to explain the bewildering moves 
of foreign exchange. At one time dur
ing the day sterling exchange had ris
en ten cents over yesterday’s closing 
to IJ.40% and «hen had dropped ab
ruptly to 48.29. At the same time the 
London price for gold dropped from 
yesterday's 137 ebtllinge four

from normal Influences. They declar
ed it as a practical certainty that, in 
action to the confusing rumor» and 
obscure influences which surround the 
market, ^peculation on an extensive 
«cale had been brought to a sharp 
«un, with much the same effect on 
rates as ar produced on prices of 
stock when a “bear movement*’ cul
minates. Canadian dollar closed at 
85.60 today. Transactions 
and far between.

Hamilton. Ont., Feb. 6—JTiie Hamil
ton Bridge Worke Company n»y have 
to close its plant owing to the ad
verse exchange situation, according to 
W. B. Champ, president of the com
pany. Mr. Champ said today that the 
cost o? the material which the com
pany buys In the United States is al
most prohibitive with the high ex
change rate added. Other local Anns 
are also being hand hlt b ythe rate of 
exchange.

Canadian Government Has 
a Clearing 

House for Collection of 
Debts from Enemy Nation
als — Claims Aggregate 
$35.000,000.

Established were few

per ounce to 123 «killings ali perce” 
The foreign exchange market moved 

In a contused manner from tile c 
ing fluctuation. In rates being extre’me. 
ly wide on a wmU volume of actual 
business. The transactions In tact were 
scattered and generally la small 
amounts.

Experienced observers say that no 
euoh movement as occurred today In 
sterling exchange could have resulted

open-

e. as sev
eral minor officers on the extradition 
list, ere now in Switzerland. 
f Berlin, Feb. G.—Field Marshal Von 
Buelow today told the Lokal Amzeiger 
that Germ tuns whose names <tn the 
list for extradition, to demanded by 
the Allies, only did their duty to the 
Fatherland, and that extradition was 
tpnomony to which no German would 
submit
« The Field Marshal declared he 
would never place himself at the dis
posal of -the Entente nation» and ex
pressed tiie belief .that moat of the 
commanders named in the Allied Mat 

4 would take the same view.
It is understood that meetings of 

army and navy commanders were 
held on J&mmry 7th, end It was im&mi 
mouely concluded that evasion of the 
extradition clause of the Versailles

Ottawa,^ _ Ont., Feb. 6.—(Canadian
mas.)—Acting underthe provisions of 
articles of the Treaty of Peace, the 
Government has decided upon the es
tablishment of a clearing house for 
the collection of debts from enemy na
tions, and Germany will ho notified of 
the step taken as provided by the 
treaty.

31 I. expected that aome ten millions 
of dollars In claims will be handled 
through the Canadian Clearing Office. 
Cash assets and trade debts and bal
ances owing by Canadians to Ger
man nationals will reach about J1.7Q0,. 
u00, according to flgnres at present 
available, while Germany owes to 
Canadians some 1776,000. excluding 
three Items, one of which It is said 
may prove to be fictitious, and an
other which is owed by a subsidiary 
company and may not be Included 
among the debts owed by Germane, 
with dividends on stocka, etc.. It Is 
expected that the total sum to be 
bandied will reach tbe ten-million dol
lar mark.

Under tbe reparation danses at the 
Treaty, which 
clause dealing

J DRASTIC 0RDER[m CRANDALL 
BY THE PAPER 

CONTROLLER

only three thousand mm whoredom.
î$ou““? are “*«led. A oaU for 

volunters led to many girl students 
In the Barnard College offering their 
services. They shovelled manfully,

Danaer of Feed Shortage,
B,Tae Health Department is alarmed 
nt the prospecte. Walking with dry 
moi. I6.1™»?”1*'»- and garbage re- 
™°™* h“s »«n interrupted. House- 
holders have been asked to help-by 

Walka- Tbore, is danger of a 
food shortage. Milk trains arrived ir.

a!5 deliveries are hours 
late. Housewives have been asked to 
conserve perishable foods.

Relief from the threatened fuel 
ffortf*6 w“3 Promised by an older 
directing the diversion of coal for the 
etty’a public utilities, but the 
has caused almost complete au open- 
slon of operations at Perth Amboy 
Gas and electric light companies are 
urging strict economy.

Dozen» of persona were injured to- 
dky by falling copyings, awnings and 
cornfcee, carried down by the weight 
ot snow upon them. Lieutenant- 
Colonel Frederick Davison, stationed 
2 Governor's Island, was killed by 
the falling of a glass canopy.

Condition» in the harbor and nearby 
waters were little Improved. Eight 
steamers were fast In the Ice in Long 
Island Sound. The Maine, of the New 
England Shipping Company, ashore off 
Execution Point, was listed to port and 
seemed to bo down by the head. Trans
atlantic ships were held in

OF MONCTON 
PASSES AWAY FRENCH INSIST 

ON EXECUTION OF 
PEACE TREATY

I *

(
Price Bros. Prohibited from 

Selling Newsprint at Higher 
Price Than $80 Per Ton in 

.Quebec.

Well Known Manager of 
Western Union Telegraph 
Company in Railway City 
Dies After Brief Illness.

Special to The Standard »
nf wmïn* *Î;B“ Peb 6-By the death 
of William H. Crandall, Manager of 
the Western Union Telegraph Co. in 

, If city ^kich occurred at twelve 
o clock today. Moncton lose» one of Its 
best known and most highly esteemed 

and **** Western Union a 
faithful and popular official.

Mr. Crandall had been in 
health for the past year, bat was able 
to attend to hie duties up to Satuiday 
laat. He contracted a cold about a 
week ago and this together with, heart 
tioublo with which he had been suffer- 
lnjg resulted in bis death. Deceased 
who was a eon of the late Joseph Cran
dall, for many years postmaster of 
Moncton, was in the sixty-third year of 
his age. He was a native of Moncton 
and had been In the employ of the 
Western Union in this city for forty- 
eix years, being the local manager for 

thirty five years of that time. He 
was widely known throughout the 
Maritime Provinces. Deceased is sur
vived by his widow, who before her 
marriage was Mias Hunter of St. John, 
one eon. Harry, electrical engineer 
with the T. Eaton Co. here and three 
daughters, Mrs. J. B. Crandall of New 
York end Misses Dorothy and Margar
et at home. Mrs. J. H. Rogers, Monc
ton, is a sister and Frank Crandall of 
the C. N. JR., Que bee, Is a brother.

If War Çriminals Not Surren
dered France Will Demand 
That the Left Bank of 
Rhine be Formed Into Neu
tral State.

HAVANA FIRE FATE SETTLES 
CAUSES LOSS OWNERSHIP 

OF . . OF CHILDREN

Ottawa, Feb. 6.—(Canadian Free») 
—Under order number two of the 
Board of Commerce of Canada issued 
today, it became illegal under the 

are separate from the combines and tatfr prices act for the 
w8th the collection o! Ann of Price Brothers and Company 

v : . 18 expected that there will to sell newsprint paper from their
ton 1OTn?8 , m Canadians totalling mills In Quebec for t-higmenf to any 
~~ 0I^ twelve million dollars. At destination at a higher price than $8U 

the ot damages claimed P«r ton, the price fixed for the sale 
EL1 jj.? n^5Î^rhood of W.000,000, ot newsprint tn Canada. At the eamo 
5:^ Department officials feel time Price Bnotfw» A 
u tl5Lre?&rat,on8 -committee -*lP newsprint-e-t the rate of one car

0x6 cI*lms to be pro- load per week to each of the follow 
h6 ^Uree wU1 be materially mg consumers:

The Montreal Stax Publishing Com
pany; The Herald Publishing Com
pany, and Poirer, Bassett end •Com
pany, all of Montreal.

The onder sets forth In its preamble 
that Price Brothers ace under obliga
tion to ship ll.SSO tons bf newsprint 
per aiwram to Canadlian consumers, 
and that they actually are shipping 
only 2,500 tons of that quantity. The 
board also finds that the said firm 
is witholding from sale and accumu-

Says Disarmamsn, Impossible
in Europe While Bolshevism commodity having been declared a no 
i_.il r, . “ 8m cesalty of life under the combines
notas rxussia ----  People's an<^ Coir prices act, -the Board ol
Pear#*. r r> i , Commerce orders:tBy be i relude to That 'lacy price of sale of roll news 

fc New Slaughter imimt PaipeT" by the Price Brothers
6 ' and Company exceeding $80 per ton

Rome, Feb 6-vrh« o. . . M'cax lots shall be deèmed to include
■savagely attacked by ai fei*?' unfalr l*”in and said company
today prints a IcnîthV ^,1s ■i»?Tl)y and until further order by
Secretory Glane- leit„rLtoS” e* tJtp lÿard restrained from the mak 
ther credit» i.„Eur«2nn W UUn* of unfair profit* for or

"Secretary “W™ Ule holding- or dlapoeltton ol«ys. 'doea notinko iiUo'oenMdereritoJ "f0»”11!' of llfe (newepnint);

s.vjijhaaH 5! -s
H0N.MRASQurra 
WOULD,REDUCEGERMANY’S DÊ9? SISIhs

WJSi!J3Rfr,ca plaJls 016 augmentating 
Loudon. Feb. , W4* fleet- expending a billion dol-

toy tonight, fonyyr Pw®iler^5SitS L?Z?^’nnuaUy- disarmament pos- 
Who Is oontwttflg Nto seet kStodi». wllen Russian Bolshevlem origin- 
ment for that district «aid: anti-militarist, has transferred It-

' ‘ Sj; eu k in g jritIxa- f ull1 eenee ef irrr re- 86 - lnto a ferociously aggreeelve 
spoBslblttty I awkiisypsed ùrabelleve, 
after making proper ^kraShoes for 
what is,needed1 toT^rt'Wmany’e in- 
duelr^Mlfe again, That £2,000,000,000 
Is the outside Indemnity obtainable 
ftern Germany. If I were the chancel
lor of the exchequer I would write off 
anything beyond this as a bad and 
doubtful asset."

Mr. Asquith also said that It would 
be better to forego Joans to Great 
Britain's allies than to cripple them.

Pars, Feb. 6—The Chamber of 
Deputies voted confidence in the coto* 
net today upon an interpellation with 
regarde to its foreign policy. The 
vote was 518 to 68. Premier MMer- 
and asserted that the government was 
determined to execute vigorously and 
fully the Peace Treaty and oerve no
tice upon Germany that “all that eh« 
owes we will exact."

The Premier said he conridewd that 
the Germans had flagrantly failed to 
execute the delivery of cool, which 
wair most important to France, while 
burning more eexal than the French 
to warm themselves.

M. MiHeramd declared he regretted 
that the United States had nut yet 
ratified the Treaty, but remarked thaftl 
the reparations commission was futoo 
tioniimg and “we have not dtequtetue 
concerning the final dechdm of the 
United Stiaites.”

Paris, Feb. 6.-.Setttomont

A Fire Started in Nitrate Ship Blue-Eyed Mary Dies of Pheu- 
' and Spread to Shore—Fire- monia and .Brown-Eyed

Injured in Explosions. Louise Sustains Burns That 
May Prove Fatal.

men

Havana, Feb. «.--iFire broke out 
this afternoon aboard the nitrate
laden American wooden freighter 
Brookland at the Regia dock» in Hav
ana harbor. It spread*to the principal 
buildings of the American Agricultural 
and Chemical Company, destroying 
jibe buildings and their content». Tbe
loss is estimated at more than $10,- nuxnm claJn,e<i Mary Elizabeth whom 
0Û0,000. A series of explosions spreafi neither mother wanted, and the other 
panic among the population of the vil- child fell into an open grate suatain- 
lage of Regia, and several firemen are ing bums to her face that physicians 
reported to have been Injured. The said tonight might prove fatal 
vessel will be a total lose. her looks for life.

The children were born the

Toronto Railway
J the blue-eyed child given her wias not

r_______ _____ rvr her own, but that Louise Madeline.Company Utter gLffiSSUX
T C 11 C i the titx institution gave the hrown-l' lo oell System xd cMld' mata4Bta*d n wa” »«t

£9-3™^“ U.S. SINCERITY
eyed Louise Madeline, eight months /VI 1COTT/VX ITTk Ml T 
(fid baby, over whom two mothers yUHjliUlvKI) [)Y 
ware going to court tomorrow. Pneu- Tm ......

ITALIAN PAPER _ „ J port.
Railroads running into New Jer- 

»ey and Long Island were struggling 
against heavy odds to keep trains 
moving. Thousands waited in
for trains to take them home. ___
train was held up twenty-four hours' 
Many commuters will spend the night 
in day coaches, rooms In New York 
hotels not being able to get at any 
price. Many places are cut off from 
the world. Long Beach had not seen 
a vehicle of any kind for more than 
two days.

One

present, conflict between the Allied 
powers and Germany relative to the 
surrender of the accused German» 
may determine the value of the Ver* 
sallies Treaty, according to view» 
expressed by the French press. Sev- 
eraq journals declare the Allies must 
profit by the present occasion, and 
call for the execution of guarantees 
provided In the Treaty.

Disarmament of Germany should be 
required by the Allies, says the Eclair, 
wnfch adds that the provocation afford! 
ed by the Leroner incident is sufficient 
to Justify this atop. Suggestion that, 
m dpflaitft of eurremttartng the mou 
on tire extradition list and the execn. 
tton of other alleged imposable 
Treaty cCaadee Germany should be 
compelled to cede the left hank of the 
Rhine to the Entente, is -made by the 
Journal. whdV -the Victoria observes 
that “the working of the extradition 
clause of the pact recall to the Allies 
the demand of Marshal Foch that the 
left bank of the Rh-ifne should be 
formed into a neutral state."

WiOhnlm • Mayer. German chaifte 
d'affaires m this city, has arrived in 
Beriin and win participate in Govern- 
m*mt dellbenatlom regarding the ex* 
tradition of the Germane, according N» 
a despatch receffved here

Forty New Cases of 
Grippe In Montreal

Darkness in Windy City.
--------------- Mrs. Gamey first offered to taW-

Without Awaiting for Expira- ^
tion of the Franchise Offer proceedings, hearings <m which were 

set for -tomorrow

Chicago. Feb. 6.-^The darkness of 
night has enveloped Chicago since 
aunset Thursday evening. At noon 
today ithe loop district was as dark as 
midnight. Barometeric pressure 
heavy that the smoke did

Nine Are of Combined Grippe 
and Pneumonia—Hospitals 
Also Report Twelve New 
Cases — No Deaths from 
Grippe.

Was Made alt Conference 
in Toronto Yesterday. and the smoke curtain hung over the 

city. Automobiles and street cars, 
like office buildings and home», had 
to keep all lights burning.Toronto, Opt., Feb. 6.—The Toronto 

Hallway -Company today, through D. L. 
McCarthy, K. C., offered to soil the 
Street railway system to the city, 
Without waiting for the expiration or 
the franchiàe. The offer was made at 
Ï conference in the Attorney-General's 
iflice. at which were present Mayor 
Church, R. O. Harris, Works Commis- 
lioner; G. R- Geary. Corporation 
Counsel; Irving Fairly, City Solicitor'» 
lepartment; R. J. Fleming, Manager 
f the Toronto Railway; Fred L. Hu'b- 
iard, Assistant Manager, and the Hop. 
V. E. Raney.

After hearing all the arguments., the 
Lttorney-General raid they woulyfrave 

fight the case out before the Rail-

Fall River Boats Held Up.

New York, N. Y„ Feb. «.—Officials 
of the Fall River Line to Borton an
nounced tonight that no attempt would 
he made to continue the passenger 
service until weather end ice condi
tions Changed. The Georgia, a 
steamer of a line between New York 
and Providence, R. i„ i8 fast in the 
ice beyond Execution Light,

In New England
Boston, Mara.. Feb. 6—(New England 

tonight had hardly started to recover 
fn*n the blizaand that paralyzed the 
greater part of this section yesterday. 
Rain followed the snow, falling 
throughout the day and tonight. Heavy 
frost now -would complete the demoral-

Montreal. Fefb. 6.—Forty new 
of grippe, -nine of combined grippe and 
pneumonia, and three of grippe and 
bronco-pneumcmla were reported to 
the civic board of health today. The 
hospitals also report twelve new casee, 
bpt ther» is uncertainty as to whether 
or not the»© cases are included in the 
forty reported by Doctors. No deaths 
are reported from grippe, but two are 
from pneumonia and two from bronco- 
pneumonia.

U.S. WANTS PULP 
WOOD EMBARGO 

CANCELLEDer?
Buraia, is in league with Germany 

which is organizing en army for the 
former, hoping to overturn the peace 
of Versailles. Invasion and destruc
tion of the Polish -republic would be a 
part that would kindle

}. Washington, Feb. 6.—Senator Un
derwood's resolution calling fdr the ap- 
polntiment of a special commission to 
interview the Canadian Federal and 
Provincial Governments regarding the 
removal of restrictions on the export 
from Canada of pulp wood was 
sidered by the Senate Rules eom-mUtee 
yesterday afternoon and was referred 
hack to a sub-committee.

Immediate action upon the resolu
tion was urged by Senator Underwood, 
but during the discussion It developed 
that there are difficulties In the way of 
hasty action. The position of Ameri
can companies operating mills in Can
ada was brought up, and several of 
the members of the committee wished 
to delay action until it could be ascer
tained just how these companies will 
he affected by the move.

The resolution, which contains a 
hint of a move for retaliatory meas
ures against Canada, should it be 
found impossible to obtain cancella
tion or modification of the restrictions, 
is arousing considerable interest here,' 
as the whole question of print paper 
supply for United States paper» i« a 
very live one at the present time.

Sir James Grant,
M. P. At Confederation, 

Died Yesterday

Halifax. N. 8., Feb. 6.—Four
Way Board. Meantime lie asked the 
Mayor to present a memo to the Gov
ernment setting forth the oity’e side.

steams.
ers are on tile way here with over six 
thousand coolies. The Ptearner* are 
the Saxonia, Haverford, Bohemia and 
Valacia.

!
. . . * new fire

which would reduce the treaty to

Therefore, disarmament Is possible 
If Russia, to the first to do so, and why 
not the United States ?

!

Earth Shocks In Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 6. — Sir James 
Grant, the sole survivor of the first 
Parliament of Canada, died this morn- 
ing at 3.30 o'clock in St. Luke’s Hos
pital Sir James fell outside the Rus
sell House and broke his hip on the 
20th of last mouth, and since that 
time has been confined In St. Luke’s 
Hospital. He had been rapidly losing 
strength during the last week.

Sir James Alexander Grant was 
bom In Invemessahlre, Scotland, on 
August 11. 1831, and was descended 
from an able and distinguished family.

Sir James Grant was educated in 
Queen’s and McGill Universities. He 
has practiced medicine in Ottawa 
since his graduation in 1864 and at
tended several OovernoreGeneral and 
distinguished visitors.

International Conference Will Be 
Held To Consider Exchange Question

SINN FEIN AND 
THE RELICS OF 

BARBARISM

HOPE ITALIANS 
ANDJUG0-SLAVS 

WILL SETTLE

Vera Cruz Regian
Travellers Report Outbreak of 

Smallpox Among Survivors 
of the Cataclysm of ajnu- 
ary 3 —Preventative Meas
ures Taken.

■1 Mexico, Feb. 5 —Barth shock- were 
felt at 12,60 o’clock this morning In 
Ahe Vera Crus region, according to 
report».

Travellers coming to this city from 
Jhe earthquake dietrict in the state of 
Vera Cruz report a outbreak Of small- 
|kw among survtfvors of the cataclysm 
of January 3. The government ie rush- 

g preventative measures to forestall 
disastrous plague them.

Parte, Feb. 6—The Supreme Eeo-n- francs. 30 centimes, reeoectivelv vh* 
omfc Council which Is to consider the movement was bused on the «ravin* 
exchange Question and the general belief that combined action »SSd bS 
European sttsiatkm and also hear re- taken shortly io deal 
ports on proposed trading with the change problem
Russian co-operative societies and Parte. Fob. 6—Proposa* that en in. 
consider the problem concerning raw ternettanal flnmclal roqtorenee he 
materials and other commodities met coiled immediately to comuStor men», 
this afternoon and Organized M. limn for the relief of the International 
Isaac, French Minister otOommerce, exchange situation find support 
was elected president. The council French government choies The plan 
also ooneldered revint nailing and ton- has been suggested by Great tl-italn 
°“®’- «nmeottan with re and 1a said to be the outgrowth of the
T ? b/ T?Ilt>U8 mi”lan'-- recent bankers' conference at Ajustei.

London, Feb. 6—The movement of dam at which the situation was conoid- .
Attb local svmtre. be mor^ïavm^un^lheleroTîlie’ «^’’.Tne^an" 1°,*rna"

Anna Olio Thomas wa. lined there eased to 48 franre, 4i oenUmee ed £ fl„XÏÏ£

Parle, Fèb. 6.—Hope ie entertained 
In Peace Conference* dirties that If 
the Jugo-Slav» would accept Italy’s 
proposition for the settlement of tho 
Adriatic question, the Italians will 
consent to any -modifications that are 
not considered vital.

It da understood that the Brttteh end 
French Mtntetere at Belgrade, when 
delivering a copy of the pact of Lon
don to the Jugo-Slav government, will 
make it cleariy understood that the 
only alternative Ie between accepting 
the Italian proposition Without Import 
a/o/t changes and the strict execution 
of the Isondon Agreement.

Dublin, Feb. 6.-*—The civic flag re
placed the Sinn Fein banner over the 
City Hall when the Municipal Council 
met today. The Council did not take 
up the proposal of the transport 
worker, O'Brien, that the mace and 
sword be removed, on t]he ground that 
they were "implements of feudal au
thority, reli-cs of batfrarlsm and per
petual symbols of servitude.”

Application has been Initiated in (he 
King'» Bench Division for tbe release 
of the recently elected Lord Mayor, 
Tom Kelly, who Is in Wormwood 
ScrutVbe prison.

with the ex»

t

A Maryland, today, containing the fol
lowing note:

1M*y God give us help. Good bye, 
February 4. Small boat of Anna Otho 
Thomae."

BOTTLE WITH A
MESSAGE FOUND

- Baltimore, -Md., Feb. 6—-A bottle woe 
found on the beach at Ocean City,

1

i
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yAn EarthquakeAMERICAN LABOR Questions To 
WILL BE IN FIGHT Be Considered 
NEXT ELECTIONS

Have Earned A Place 
In Canadian Homes

; «6\VCanadian Money 
Will Be Accepted

Catarrh Does Harm k Kl«

Alarms TadousacWhether It le of the Note, Throat, or 
Other Organa, Get Rid of It. 

Catarrh of the nose or throat when 
It becomes chronic weakeue the deli
cate lun* tissues, deranges the diges
tive organs, and may lead to connu nip 
tien. It impairs the taste, smell aud 
hearing, and affects the voice. It la 
a constitutional disease and rettulre* 
a constitutional remedy.

Take Hood's Sarsaparilla, which 
by purifying the blood removes the 
cause of the disease and gives per
manent relief.
tonic medicine ha® provedentirelysaF 
isfactory to thousand 
three generations.

if there ia biliousness or constipa
tion. take Hood's Pills,- they are a 
thorough cathartic, a gentle laxative.

GREATDODD'S KIDNEY PILLS
WORK FOR WOMEN.

la Once More Shown In the Case of 
Mr®. Robert Bell, Who Saya She Can 
Never Thank Dodd’e Kidney Pille 
Enough.

Foreign Minister Patek Raises 
Questions to be Considered 
in Connection With Peace 
Proposals of the Russian 
Bolsheviki.

Peaceful Fishing Village at 
Junction of Seguanay and 
St. Lawrence Rivers Shaken 
Regularly by Tremors Sim
ilar to Earthquake.

United States Manufacturers 
Will Accept Payment in 
Canadian Funds, Prices Be
ing Same as Across the 
Border.

WiehhetOB. D. C„ F>b. «—mens tot 
live and general politic

al campaign ever waged by «the Am
erican Federation of Labor were for
mulated at a meeting here today of a 
general committee composed of the 
executive council and the heade of all 
departments of the Federation.

It was officially stated that the cam
paign to be conducted in connection 
with the general elections in Novem
ber not only would be aimed at mem
bers of Congress or candidates for 
t ongrese, unfavorable to organized la
bor. *>ut also at unfriendly candidates 
fur President. Governor aud for mem
bers of State Legislatures 

Every trade aud craft affiliated with 
the Federation will be caJled upon to 
take up the fight In every section of 
the country and to exert every effort to 
elect only public officiate that are 
favorable to the principles of organiz
ed labor. It was said that a vast army 
of organisera and -workers will be re
cruited for the campaign

According to labor leaders, there ia 
to be no effort to establish a “third 
party.** There will be no attempt to 
roach an agree tuer! with national 
farm organizations. However, the 
Federation hopes for the co-operation 
of friendly State and local farm 
bodies, especially in such States as

the moat

l Spec-Golden Valley, Out.. Feb. 6 
la-1 ) —<*T had kidney trouble. My

ibad. I1 lelt itinewi all the zLondon, Feb. 6.—'Diplomatic advices 
from Warsaw state that Foreign Minis
ter Patek declares that one of the most 
important questions to be considered 
in connection with the peace proposals 
of the Russian Bolsheviki is as to what 
assurance there would be that the 
Soviet Government would keep Its 
promises.

The Minister also has raised the 
question of who would guarantee sup
port to Poland in the event that she 
would make peace with the Çolshevlki | 
and the latter ehould violate the pact.

This alterative and nerves we»»
time. I was all ru» down.

“My troubles are all gone etooe us
ing Dodd's Kidney Ptils. My appetite 
Is good and l am increasing in 
weight,”

These are the statements of Mrs. 
Robert Bell, a well-known and highly 
respected resident of this pdaue. They 
must be of Interest to thousands of 
tired, suffering women m Canada. 
Thousands of other Canadian women 
who have used Dodd's Kidney Pills 
know them to be true.

For Dodd's Kidney Pills are no ex- 
They are a household

IOttawa, Out, Feb. 6.—(Canadian 
Press. )- Is Canada going to catch the 
earthquake fever from far southern 
Mexico. This seema to be the question 
until one reads the disquieting report* 
from the peaceful fishing village of 
Tadousac which stands at the junction 
of the Saguanay and 6t. Lawrence riv
ers. J. N. Oatelller, officer In charge 
of the Dominion government fish hat
chery at Tadousac. has advised the 
navy department that the grounds 
are shaken regularly by tremors simi
lar to those of an earthquake, and that 
this has been going on for the past 
five months. Bach tremor 4» more vio
lent than the previous one. The offi
cial statement which was handed out 
today declare» that Mr. Cat el tier is 
afraid the fish hatchery will fall down 
If the old earth doesn’t stop shivering. 
Hie last report, which reached the de
partment a couple of days ago reads:

"Yesterday and today very strong 
tremors have occurred.’’

It Is considered within the range of 
possibility that these tremors have re
lation to the serious seismic disturb
ances observed during recent years 
by officials at Washington. The offi
cials at Ottawa have become interest 
ed du the matter end are making inr 
vee ligation.

Toronto, Ont, Feb. tk- The sec-re 
tary of tbti Canadian Wholesale Groc
er.- Association sent a telegram to the 
members of the association through 
Dominion requesting them to 
express their views regarding the Ad
visability of discontinuing the pur
chasing of United States nmnufaot ir- 
eie* good» unless payment for same 
is accepted 1n Canadian funds.

Over one hundred replies received 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific are un
animously In favor of this proposition. 
Several United States manufacturers 
have notified their agents here that 
payment in Canadian funds would he 
accepted. Privée being the same as in 
the United State*.

Umbrellas are going up all 
over town.

However, one of our rain
coats at $ 15 to $45 cover» 
the whole figure and never 
turns on you in times of 
stress.
New patterns have just ar
rived.

s of families in

Dominion Land 
Surveyors In 
Annual Meeting périment.

remedy in thousands of Canadian 
homes. They have earned their piece 
by the pains they have relieved and 
the health they have brought. Xsk 
your neighbors about them You can 
hardly Cadi to find women who exclaim 
with Mrs Bell “1 can never thank 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills enough.

North Dakota, where the non-partisan 
langue is strong.

While heade of the big tour railroad 
brotherhoods, now in Washington for 
wage conferences with the Director 
General of Railroads, refused to 
today whether they were aiding in 
the campaign, the newspaper Labor, 
official organ of the railwaymen, will 
publish an editorial tomorrow support
ing the political move. The editorial 
declares that there should be at least 
two hundred workers and farmers in 
Congress, instead of the “lawyers, the 
bankers, the trust barons, and the 
mine opera/to ns" now holding seats.

February Suit Sale now on. 
Sale prices $15, $20, $25,Concluding Session in Ottawa 

Yesterday — Strongly Re
commend Surveying of the 
Western Provinces—Reso
lutions to Government.

FLU RAMPANT 
IN TORONTO; 
SMALLPOX TOO

y $30.

Gilmour’s, 68 King St
SACRIFICING 

OUR FORESTS FOR 
U. S. BENEFIT

SAY BRITISH ARE 
TALKING PEACE 

WITH RUSSIA

Ottawa. Feb. 6—At thee concluding 
session of the annual meeting of the 
Association ol' Dominion Land Survey
ors this morning, the recommendation 
of the committee advising the union 
ef all land surveyors associations with 
the view to elevating the profession 
In the Dominion was unanimously ad
opted. Plans were formulated to take 
the matter up with all the Provincial 
Governments and the committee was 
Instructed to proceed as quickly aa 
possible with all arrangements in the 
connection. A resolution was adopted, 
which will be forwarded to the Civil 
Service Commission, asking for recon
sideration of the reclassification of 
surveyors under the new bill ana 
pointing out that in the opinions of 
the association the remuneration was 
not commensurate with the duties and 
responsibilities of the members The 
outcome of a discussion regarding the 
surveying of the western provinces 

resolution, to be sent to the

Toronto, Feb. -6—Hie deaths from 
influecau in the city reported early 
this morning by the medical health 
department for the previous twenty- 
four hours numbered lû and from 
pneumonia 9 The number of new 
cases of smallpox for the previous 
twenty-tour hour* was 12. The total 
smallpox cases now in the city being 
27.2. Dr. Hastings estimate* that there 
are betweep 15,000 and 20,000 liu oases 
in the city

Here’s The Secret
Of Facial Beauty

Vancouver Feb. 6—Captain F. O. 
Hoy, D. F. C., 4s applying .to the Do
minion governmet for a subsidy for an 
aerial mall service between Vancouver 
and Victoria. He plans to Inaugurate 
a dally service between the two cities.

Saskatoon, Feb. 6—Alexander Mc- 
O wan. reeve of Can wood, rural inunici 
polity, believes that lumber companies 
in Canada, wlho are clearing the for
ests are sacrificing the interest** of 
Canadians tor the sake of getting a 
bigger price in the United States. In 
an Interview Mr. MoOwan declareu 
that “there Is absolutely no relation
ship between the ooet of lumber pro
duction and the retail price to the 
company.’’ Continuing he mentioned 
that it does not cost more than $20 a 
thousand to get lumber out of the

SERBIANS AND 
MONTENEGRINS 

STILL FIGHTING

Stockholm, Feb. «.—Peace negotla. 
lions between Great Britain and 
Soviet Ruseia are now in progress* 
according to a statement which the 
Svenska Dagpladet attribute® to 
lAdolph Jore before his departure from 
iDorpat, where he headed the Bolsh» 
-vik peace delegation.

M. Joffre, the newspaper adds, said 
that Russia desired peace with all mu 
fions, and merely stipulated, as a main 
condition, no interference in hex In» 
ternal affair».

No Matter How Disfigured With 
Pimples, Blotches. Blackheads 

or Muddiness The Use of 
Stuart's Calcium Wafers 

Works Wonders.

You wiU be astonished to see the 
wonderful change that so offcm. takes 
place in just a few day® after using 
Stuart’s Calcium Wafers.

Pintplee, blotches, lever spots, black
head*. muddy complexion and skin 
eruptions affect the skin because it 
is one of the natural outlets of the 
body to rid Itself of irrepbriUee. 
you supply it Willi the proper mater
ials it wilt convert these skim poisons 
into u harmless substance to pass off 
instead of forming ugly accumulation 
in the skin.

I skim purifier known to science 
-Calcium Sulphide 
Get a âO-cemt box today of Stuart’s 

Calcium Wafers at any drug stone.

“Eczema 7 Years 
—No Hope Left— 
Today I Am Well”

ALLIED POLICY 
TOWARD RUSSIA 

STILL UNSETTLED
VParis, Fe*>. 6.—The Montenegrin 

Foreign Affair* Comm lesion, the head
quarters of which is Neullly, today 
issued a communication In which it 
was assorted that fighting between 
Montenegrin Insurgents and the Ser
bians is incessant. The Serb occupa
tion authorities, the statement said, 
ware deporting Montenegrins whole
sale into Macedonia.

In recent fighting around Porgoritaa, 
the communication declared, the Ser
bian* lost 160 men killed and 300 made 
prisoners and three cannon and six 
machine guns. The Serbians evacuat
ed Podgoritsa and burned several vIL

Brent A Smith, see Boston St.. Char 
lottetown, P. EL I. He had It on hie face and 
hands and after all the doctors foiled, could 
hardly believe that anythin* would help him. 
It took only two applications of p. D. D. to 
start the cere, and after three bottles be in 

Write him if you doubt this

are selecting these Canadian letters 
to you that your skin disease can 

away with mis clean, purifying liquid. 
Stop tkat itch today. Just try oee bottle on 
our money-back guarantee. $1.80 a bottle. Try 
D. D .D. Soap, toe.

BOLSHEVIKI MAY 
LAUNCH CAMPAIGN 

AGAINST INDIA

ir
CASTOR IA;Pari», Feb. 6.—Premier Millerand 

declared in the Hhamber today, that 
France did not intend 
Icy of conquest in Syria and did not 
inteu to menace the populations in
dependence. but desired t<x establish 
a good administration In tue country 
and see that justice was one.

Referring to Rnssoa. M. Millerand 
said none uf the AlMes had adopted 
any definite policy toward Soviet R i> 
tda. ('once ruing the plan for resum 
Ing commercial relations with the Rus
sian co-operative unions, the premier 
asserted that the exports would be 
under control and if it -were fourni 
they were being used to re victual the 
red armies they would be immediately, 
stopped. He found fault with the Sov
iet government but expressed grati
tude to the Russian people and hop
ed that they would assume their plat 
roeerved for them at the peace cop 
fereace. He declared that France 
would spare nothing to reach accord 
without interfering with the internal 
policy of Russia. The premier instat
ed on France-Polish friendship, so thai 
if Poland were attacked she could de
pend upon the complete co-operation 
of France

perfect! y well.

Weto pursue a pol-
Federal Government, strongly reeom- 

It was pointed out Fer tarante and Children
In Use yor Over30 Years
Always bear* 

the
Signature of

mending same 
that the benefits to be derived from a 

would be incalculable to
These Wafers containWashington, D. C.. Fell. 6. — The 

Russian Bolsheviki are recruiting na
tives and war prisoners into new units 
in Turkeeton, according to informa
tion received today by the State De
partment, and aiv establishing mili
tary bases there as a preliminary, it 
is stated, to campaign againtg India.

re-survey
present and future settlers in those 
provinces and would prechide the pos
sibility of a great deal of boundary 
litigation BO. Lotion for Skin Disease

Apple Shipments 
Badly Damaged

TOPICS OF THE DAY
“Just as we get John Barleycorn buried, along comes Sir Oliver Lodge to tell us there is 

life after death.”—Philadelphia North American.

WON PRZIE
Ruby E. Slipp of Central Hampstead 

School. Queens County, won second 
prize in the Victory Loan Competition 
and has received a cheque fior |5.Advices by Cable from Liver

pool Shows Shipments of 
Great Britain

>

How Would You 
Punish the Kaiser?

Apples to 
Showed Considerable Frost. I

Cable advice from J. Forsyth Smith, 
Canadian fruit trnde commissioner at 
Liverpool. England, to the Department 
of Agriculture, fruit branch. Ottawa 
shows that large shipments of apples 
from Canada were damaged.

Liverpool. .Ian. 26.—10.000 boxes 
British Columbia apples x-S-S. Meta- 

cons! durable frost with waste.

I

08
RAY MOORE GIVEN 

DECISION IN FIGHT
AT BALTIMORE

Wi
gKama,

Manchester, Jon. 27 aud 29—x.100 
barrels Nova Scotian apples ex-S.S. 
Manchester Importer, showing 
sAdenable frost amd a large proportion THE PS

iBateimore. MtL, Feb. 6.—Ray Moore, 
of St. Paul, Minn., wa* given the de
cision over l'ai Moore, of Memphis 
in twelve rounds here tonight

Some time ago The Literary Digest prepared and forwarded to the Justices of the State Supreme 
Courts, to District, County, and Circuit Judges, and to the heads of the legal departments of American uni
versities, a brief questionnaire. If William Hohenzollern is found guilty, the "Digest" asked, both of con
spicuous responsibility for the 
should be imposed upon him) Three hundred and twenty-eight replies have been received, covering every 
section of the country and representing a wide diversity of opinion.

One of the most comprehensive and interesting articles in THE LITERARY DIGEST this week, Feb
ruary 7th, gives a summary of these replies, which, coming as they do from such an admittedly authoritative 
section of the public, may be justly claimed to represent America's best judgment

This exclusive news-feature is illustrated by a full-page cartoon, in colors, by Cesare, representing tire 
Kaiser at the bar of justice; and other half-tone illustrations showing him in exile; also humorous cartoons.

Other striking news-articles in this number of the “Digest1' jure.

30.—-6,184 barrelsGlasgow. Jan 
Nova Scotian apple» ex-S.S. Eraemore, 
all badly frosted 

larndon, .1 
pies ex-S.S. 
showing many slacks.

3.000 boxes British Columbia ajpipla* 
ex-S.S. lnsuna, sold unseen subject to 
condition

Ian. 30 — Nova Scotian ap 
Kanawha frosted and and of authorizing military violations of international law. what penaltywar

2 5onenon uwœ

The Greatest Chain 
of “Movies” in CanadaACCUMULATION 

OF FOODSTUFFS 
AT MONTREAL

*

J1 big theatres—seating capacity 45,000— 
with average patronage of 200,000 persons a 
day is the program of the Famous Players 
Canadian Corporation whose $4,000,000 of 
8% Cumulative Preferred Shares we will 
shortly offer to investors.
14 of these theatres now in operation; 
in operation by the end of 1920. and 1# more to be 
completed early in 1921—such is the scope of this 
new Canadian-controlled Motion Picture 
enterprise.
Is it any wonder, then, that as 
tun'ty, we rank It as one of 
have ever offered investors?
Indications are that the issue will be rapidly absorbed. 
You should write, or wire, immediately for advance 
prospectus and full particulars.

Montreal, Feb. 6.—Owing to the 
high rale of exchange no goods are be
ing shipped to Europe, and exporters 
here find themselves loaded up with 
food products originally meant for 
shipment to other countries, but 
which now will be distributed here. 
This will possibly cause a decrease in 
the high cost of living.

MOLDERS OF BREAD AND M0LDERS OF IDEALS5 more to be x
Facts Ascertained from an Intensive Study of Statistics Showing Comparative Wages of 

School Teachers and Various Day Laborers.
Theatre

an investment oppor- 
the most favorable we

Germany’s Mysterious Army 
Turkey to Remain in Europe 
Poland, Shield Against Bolshevism 
China Speaks Out in Meeting 
Rural Religious Demoralization 
Ships That Won’t Roll 
The Best Artificial Limbs Yet 
A Genuine Native Drama 
Helping Disabled Soldiers “Carry On”
Rusinia: Who Are the Uhro-Rusins—What These 

Words Mean—Map of Rusinia

Alien and Sedition Bills of 1920 
Socialism on Trial at Albany 
Selling the Irish Bonds 
The Kansas Strike Cure 
Returning Our Soldier Deed 
FngKA Land Going Back to Farmers 
Ex-Preecher Tells of a Gty Under “Soviet” Rule 
American Brains and Business Invade London 
France’s New BoulevaidEer President 
Senator Edge, an Apostle of Business Sagacity and 

Common Sense

Famous Old Recipe 
for Cough Syrup Royal Securities

X J CORPORATION
Ewtily «rad cheaply made at home, 

but it boat» them all for 
quick reeulte.

36 LIMITED

jThousands of housewives have 
that they van gave two-tbird* of the 
money usually spent for cough prepara
tions, bv using the well-known old recipe

F. M. Keator - Nmo Brantwick RsprutnUin
ST. JOHN, N.B.

Halifax Winnipeg London, Eng.Tions. bv using the well-known ohl recipe 
for making cough Sjprup at home.^^fc
1er prompt results. It takes right hold 
m a cough and gives immediate relief, 
usually stopping an ordinary cough in
24 hours or less.

Get 2*4 ounces of Pinex (50 cents 
worth) from any druggist, pour it into 
a 16-oz bottle and add plain 
sugar syrup to 
prefer, use 
rorn syrup, IB
Either way, it taste* good, keeps per
fectly, and lasts a family a long time.

acts, r 
passage

l aaa piain granulated 
to make 16 ounces. If you 

clarified molasses, honey, or 
instead of sugar syrup

Many Interesting Illustrations,
t

February 7th Number on Sale Today At AD Newsdealers.
illy astonishing how quickly it 

penetrating through every air 
e of the throat and lungs—loos

ens and raises the phlegm, soothes and 
heals the membranes, and gradually but 
surely the aunoying throat tickle and 
dreaded cough disuppearentirely. Nothing 
better for bronchitis, spasmodic croup, 
hoarseness or bronchial asthma.

Einex is a special and highly concen
trated compound of gepuine Norway 
piae extract, known the world over for 
It* healing effect on the membranes.

Avoid disapointment bv asking yout 
druggist for “2% ounces of Pinex” with 
full directions and don't accept anything 
•be. Guaranteed to give absolute satis
faction or money promptly refunded. 
The Pinex Co., Toronto, Out.
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“SLOAN’S

NEVER
Any man or wo 

handy will

Especially those 
Huy rheumatic twi 
‘ritaet, Steam's Lie 
congestion and 
robbing to the aff 
Moving the ache a 

Kept handy an' 
for reducing and 
the peine amd «<* 
zalgio, muscle sfcr 
sprains, bruises, th 
to weather.

Sloan's Liniment 
«lato, 36c., 70c., fl 

Made In Canada4

“OBIUBE UL! SAVED 11 LIFE
These words or expression* 
having the eame meaning 
•re contained in hundreds 
of the letters I have receiv
ed daring the past year. 
Many were from women who 
had suffered agonies from 
falling womb; others from 
women who had escaped 
dangerous surgical opera

tions, as the tumors and ulcers had been removed by the action of Or- 
mge I-ily and other* who had suffered from suppressed menstruation, 
eucorrhoee, painful period*, etc. For all these and the other troubles 
Known in general a« Women’s Disorders, Orange Lily tarnishes a posi
tive scientific, never-falling cure. It is applied direct to the suffering or
gans, and lta operation is certain and beneficial As a trial actually 
proves Sts merits, I hereby offer tv send absolutely free, a box worth 
45c, e officient for ten day’s treatment, to every suffering woman who 
will write for it. Enclosed stamps, Mrs. Lydia W. Ladd, Windsor, 
Ont.

I
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SOLD BY LEADING DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE
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WITH RUSSIA
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air®.

STORIA'
Inftmte and Children
For Over 30 Years
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3“Charlies Aunt”
Well Played

mX
.rrt*

Four Good Reasons for a National
Forward Movement

Y. M. C A. Dramatic Club 
Gave Excellent Production 
of Favorite Old Comedy 
Last Night—Amusing Situ
ations Greatly Enjoyed by 
Large Audience.

"X

The ever vomilar fardai comefty, 
“Charley's Aunt" wee presented lest 
evening et the Imperial Theatre by 
the Y.M.O.A. Dramatic Clulb under 
lhe direction ot Mm. A, O. D. WUson, 
The play by Brandon Thomas la a 
Very amtiBhig one and waa aplendldly 
produced the characters being well 
taken hy those who enacted the roles. 
Aputauee waa frequent from the 
larse audience present Between the 
acta, specialties were given, the first 
one being "SeeyaV In which Mias 
Geraldine MeUck looking very charm
ing In a pretty yellow gown, waa the 
eoieU. the gtrla of the chôma making 
a bright picture In their costumes ot 
Vnrioue colored evening gownk Blec- 
tnic-Mghted ropes iwere effectively 
need In this. The tntenpretlve dance 
given by the Misses Itoge re was much 
admired and many favorable 
mente on this dainty number 
heard.

Mrs. A. D. G. Wilson -trained the 
oaet and the entire performance re
flects much credit upon her work as 
director-. The proceeds are for Y. 
M- C. A. work.

)
M8i£

1
i“\ESPITE the four years’ fury of War, açd the year of uncer- 
JLz tainty just ended, the people of Canada have prospered. Yet,

spiritual glories revealed to us in the great Conflict are V®
being clouded by drifts of class-hostility, mutual suspicion and vl
cynical materialism.

The world is troubled. Old conceptions are giving place to new. Yet, the Kingdom of 
Uod remains firmly grounded on the great principle of love. It has the one remedy for a world 
diseased:— Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ and thou shalt be saved.”

Five Christian Communions—Anglican, Baptist, Congregational, Methodist and Presby- 
tenan—call their various constituencies and the whole nation to a livelier and more sacrificial 
Christianity. They are making a great financial appeal. It is fitting that the public should 
know the reasons. -

The sharp rise in 
prices the vtorld over 

01 the Dollar has affected injur
iously the position of 

every man working for a fixed salary. Mis
sionaries are in this category. Stipends 
that were ample in 1900, and nearly ade- 

• quate in 1912, are utterly insufficient in 
1920. There has been no general increase 
in these stipends. There cannot be, until 
the Canadian people scale-up their giving 
to balance the decline in purchasing-power 
of the Canadian dollar.

International exchange has been unstable.
Money for export has been subject to heavy dis
counts. In view also of the increased cost of 
materials and of labor, any new building pro
gramme abroad has been out of the question. But 
the need for new buildings is imperative. Some 
missionaries arc living in clay-floored huts.

The Anglican 
Synods, the Bap
tist Conventions, 
the Congrega

tional Union, the Methodist Conferences, 
and the Presbyterian General Assembly, 
have set new standards for the salaries of 
Clergymen actively engaged in Canada.
But, for the Missionaries, and for the Su
perannuated Ministers, no increases have 
been possible.

One of the aims of the Forward Movement is 
to show the fine-spirited, generous, "Christian peo
ple of Canada that the old standards of giving for 
Missions must be revised. It is impossible to main
tain existing stations, even on a pre-War basis, 
without more men and much more revenue.

com-
were W

The Cast:
Jack Ghesney. Undergraduate St 

Okies College Oxford, E. N. Willis.
Brasser a college scout. Jack Suth

erland.
Charles Wykeham, Undergraduate St 

Olde’S College, Oxford, M. H. 
White.

Lord Pmcowt Babberley, Undergrad- 
n»te St. Olde’a College Oxford, 1. 
L. Robertson.

Kitty Verdun, -Spettigue’a wand. Misa 
Geraldine A. MeUck.

Amy Spettlgue, Miss Nina Thomp 
aon.

Col. Sir KYauols Cheaney. Bart., late 
Indian service, A. Walsli.

Stephen Spettlgue. Solicitor. Oxford, 
B. Hilton Crowley.

Donna Luota D’AIvadorea, from Braz
il, Mise Marjorie Pearce,

Ella Delahey, an Orphan, hues Nan

Z

1 The Decline 9 The Home
Responsibility gclizing Indians

and Eskimos must 
now be undertaken wholly by the Canadian 
Church. The rapid growth of our cities, 
the expansion of the West, the great immi
gration of the last twenty years, and the 
depopulation of rural areas, make a four
fold problem which can be solved only by 
radical readjustments of policy and greatly 
increased resources of men and money.

The Pressure on ciK y*.thdeo>&
has created difficul
ties in financing the 

. . M Colleges and Uni
versities established and maintained for the train- j 
ing of the Clergy. Last year, one College which f 
had been able, before the War barely to subsist, 
faced an additional charge for coal alone of $1600.
All other expenditures have risen in like propor
tion. Christianity has been the mother of Higher 
Education. A thoroughly trained Ministry is the 
great n^d of the times.

The men of faith, filled with the Holy Ghost, 
who proclaim the Gospel story by the frozen Cop
permine. beneath the cone of Fujiyama, along the 
banks of the Yangtsc and the Ganges are the pro
duct of our Canadian Colleges. There the Vision 
first appeared to them. The Church must stand 
behind these institutions.

Here in Canada, 
the work of evan- m»,fJ

I%Bynopal* of Scene®,
present—commémora- 2Ttoie the 

Won week, Oxford.
Act. 1—Jack Chesney’s Rooms in 

College
'‘When pious frauds are dispensa- 

—Hudibras. 
Act II—Garden outside Jack Che®

' ney's Room.
“While there's tea there's hope."

—Pinero
Act III—Drawing Room, Spettigue’s 

House.
“Diniter lubricate® business."

Specialties.
Between Acts I and II—“See-Saw." 
Soloist. Miss Geraldine A. .Meliek. 
Gtrla—Marlon A. Beldiog; Clare L. 

Meliek, Olive W, Golding, Blanche L. 
McOolgan, Betty A. Barker, Mary D. 
laewiis, Nina L. Lewis, Florence Har
vey, Elsie Hoop, Irene Compton, Jean 
Young, Lillian Alltoon.

Boys—Arden ft Lewis, J. Betraim 
Wilkee, Allan R. Curry, Ernest W.l 
Hammond, Amherst K. Baird, Harold1 
CTimo, W. Arthur Bowman, c. Arthur) 
Clark. Lawrence B. Manning, Arnold! 
Young, Charles PMgeoo, Cranston 
MiUidge, James Christie.

Danse.
Rxrt I—Kahmora seeking shelter in 

a grove, from her pursuers, discovers 
à. temple, but tn the act of worship 
ping remembers that sh© is a brand
ed outcast. Despairing and wearied 
«he sinks into slumber and dreams. 

Part II—The Dream.
Dramatic Committee.

Mrs. A. C. D. Wilson,-Director, Miss 
Geraldine A. Meliek, 5 .B. Stokes, B. 
Hilton Crowley, Ray Pendleton. Harry 
MacFarlane. Property Manager.

fZ-

4 the Colleges

JÀ
i L*'New Standards 

are Necessary
i))l

3
mW/, mThese are Mil

facts. Faced withThe Unity of
Faith and Prayer TChcZtt^

ers, at first, were ""
appalled. They went to their knees, first in sep
arate denominational groups, then in company. 
Putting aside for the time being differences of 

y religious temperament, considering only their 
common belief in the Everlasting Father, the 
Almighty Son, and the everpresent Holy Ghost, 
they prayed together. Then they arose, thrilled 
witn a glimpse of the wonderful Missionary op
portunity, to appeal together to the whole body 
of Christians in Canada?

wtwm
6 HkCoincident with 

this financial difficul-
from Abroad ty. new and glorious

, opportunities for the
extension of Christian teaching have ap
peared. In India, literally millions of 
"outcastes” are pleading for Missionary 
preachers and doctors. In China, 
National spirit has been born. Missionary 
teachers are urgently required to help form
ulate _ the National system of education. 
Hospitals, Missionary nurses, doctors and 
dentists, are heartily welcomed by the peo
ple. From Japan, Africa and the Islands 
of the Sea, comes the sâme story.

2 The Call

4 Informal Talk
About Influenza You arc a believer in the 

Lord Jesus Christ, and 
in the Gospel He pro
claimed. Your country 
has become great through 

Christianity. The hope and love of the Gospel 
have warmed your heart and illumined your life.

Next week you will be asked by the representa
tives ot your Church to show practical proof of 
your convictions. Be prepared—not to give a 
trifle out of your abundance, but to taste the full 
sweetness of Sacrifice.

The Greatest 
of All Gifts National Peace Thank-Offeringa newMeeting Held in Board of 

Health Rooms Yesterday— 
Military Will Assist Depart
ment—Five Lady Inspect
ors Will be Appointed.

Simultaneous Every-Person Canvass 
by Each Communion

February 9-14
There was informal talk over the 

influenza situation ait the Board of 
Health rooms yesterday morning. 
Among those present were Hoc. Dr. 
Roberts, Minister of Health; George 
tBliake, Mrs. G. A. Kuhriing, Miss Bro- 
jpliy, of the nursing staff, and T. M. 
Bum®, secretary.

Dr. Roberts read a telegram from 
Ottawa, received from the Quarter- 
roast er-General, «bating that Brig- 
-Ckmeral Macdonell at St. John would 
esstet the department as much The United National Campaign

Representing the Simultaneous but Independent Forward Movements of the Anglican 
Baptist, Congregational, Methodist and Presbyterian Communions in Canada

I

“SLOAN’S LINIMENT 
NEVER FAILS ME!”

Any man or woman who keep* It 
handy will toll you that 

same thing

Bepecdally (those frequently attacked 
si*y rtieuma/tic twinges. A counfcer-Jr- 
irttant, Sloamfs Liniment scatters the 
congestion and penetrates without 
rubbing to the afflicted part, soon re
lieving the ache and pain.

Kept handy and used everywhere 
tor reducing and finely *41 mi anting 
the pain© and aches of ihmnhago, neu
ralgia, muscle strain, Joint stiffness, 
sprains, bruises, the result of exposure 
to weather.

Sloan's Liniment to -sold by. «.If -drug- 
36c„ 70c., |1.40.

Made tn Canada.

16

slble. The message was in reply to 
a telegram sent stating that prepara
tion® were in progress, anticipating 
the Influenza epidemic and wore about 
to equip an hospital. Also that Gen- 
Maodonell has been petitioned for 
cots and bedding towards (that eo<L 

It was agreed -that five lady lnspec 
the West

piece to prepare food for the paliemti, 
and a plan to make the work of tihe 
nurses mo-re effective if possible 
were also topics that took up consld 
arable time.

A meeting of the Board has beet 
called for Friday.

Three new casieisv all In the North 
End family, were reported yesterday 
The total number to dh-te is 49.

STORM OF FRIDAY AND 
YESTERDAY CAUSED 

CONSIDERABLE DAMAGE

ot the linemen.
Such were the conditions that tt 

was found impossible to get a nuan 
ber of the cars to move, with the re
sult that they were forced to remadn 
where they were stalled with a maJi 
on guard.

It was stated late last night that 
owing to the steady downpour of rain, 
and its freezing as It fell, complete 
repairs could not be made until the 
morning, but it is expected that before 
noon today the ears would be running 
at normal.

city are to be improved there will 
have to be greater cooperation from 
the citizens in general. lie said that 
It is utterly impossible to cope with 
the present conditions unless the peo
ple removed the snow and give the 
civic employees a chance to use the 
plows. Yesterday morning the 
waa so heavy that spans of horses 
had to be used and the work was so 
difficult that nuauy of the horses be 
came fatigued and they had to be 
taken beck to the barns.

It wus noticed that some1 citizens 
braved the rain storm yesterday and 
cleared the sidewalks in front of their 
residences, also shoveled out the gut
ters. but these cases were very few.

Owing to the break in the water

main many employees had to be used 
in distributing wrater from carts to 
the citizens whose supph had been 
cut off.

Many partis of the city last evening 
were in total darkness owing to the 
icy condition of the electric tight 
wires. The whole of Douglas 
was without lighting, and many street 
corners in other sections of the North 
End were deprived of their usual 
brightness.

Ill the 
lighting

(Continued from Page 8.)
Owing to a break in one of the wires 

near the Simms’ Brush factory, Fair- 
ville, a number of car® were held 
up for «me time. While linemen 
engaged -in repairing the break there, 
broken wires were being reported 
along other sections of the line.

By six o’clock the service was com 
pletely tied up. and after the cam -that 
could oontlnue under their own pow'- 
er were taken to the barn®, the power 
waa shut off to facilitate the work

tors be appointed, one for 
Side end four on <he East Side. U> 
cover the same areas as -the Victor- 
Ian Order. It would be their duty to 
Investigate the condition of affairs at 
the household and report to -the cen
tral office. Mrs. Kuhring 
quested to moke the appointments.

Various matters were discussed a* 
to what should be dope in eaee the 
epidemic assupvd serious proportions.

The matter of securing a suitable

avenue

4 PILESSS
Dr. Chase e Ointment will relieve you at onceisSssayS

side of the city lock of 
not so frequent, and pri

vate dwellings were able to u»e, their 
electric tights, but tn a number of 
places the electric lighting was so un
certain candies and oil lamp* we<r® 
used.

Cleaning Sidewalk*.
The city streets and sidewalk» were 

tn a bud state all day and might, and 
Commissioner Fisher states that If 
sidewalk conditions throughout $ho

1_____ j.
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"For God so loved the world, that He gave His 
only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth on 
Him should not perish but have everlasting life." !
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Gbc St. Jofcn 8tan6ar» Works will not have *11 the glory of 
spending the public money. He has 
created * new department, the Forest 
Service, which last year expended 
>187,346. Under the old system of 
accounts the expenditures in what Is 
now called the Forest Service were 
classified as follows:

; *
- %

s %Benny’s Note BookPublished by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William Street, 
St. John, N. B, Canada. H. V. MACKINNON. Manager and Editor. 

THE STANDARD IS REPRESENTED BY :
% %
%
% BY LBB PAPE SHenry de Clerque 

Louis Kiefeahn .. 
Freeman A Co. ...

..... Mailers Bldg., Chicago 
1 West 34th St.. New York 
...9 Fleet St., London, Eng.

* %
%Fish, forest Stunvpage 

and game, collection.
27.814 
81,861 
29,398 
27,582 
23,693

Yeetldday aftirnoon I felt Mke blowing soap bubbles and I \ 
% started to look for my soap bubble pipe amd couldent find It % 
% enywares, wich the more I couldent find H the more I felt like % 
% blowing them, thinking, Q, I know wat—dll use pops pipe.

Wich I went up in the setting room and got it and made % 
% some soap wmttir in a bowl down in the kitchin and started to "W 
\ blow bubbles and after about the 10th one I started to get a % 
% fearse sensation in the stummlck like sumbody beginning to get % 
% etck, thinking, Q, wixz, holey sraoaka, I wbnder if its this pipe? \ 

Wich it proberly was, and I quick umipdumped the soap % 
% wattlr out of the bowl and put the bowl back and went up and % 
% put the pipe back and leaned out of the setting room window % 
N and wen 1 stopped feeling pale 1 went out to see if eny of the % 
N fellows was out, and after suppir pop felt in his pockits for ee- % 
% gars, saying, Jest my luck, not a segar—0 well, that gives me % 
S an ideer, Ill smoak my good old pipe for a change.

And he took his pipe and started to put tobacko in, saying, % 
% After all, a pipe is mans true trend, theres nuthing like a good % 
% old pipe.

1914 33,369 
31.606 
33,800 
37,772 
61,769

In practically doubling the expendi
ture in one year Hon. Mr. Smith has 
made a record for his department. 
The explanation given Is that it was 
considered necessary to take greater 
measures to protect the forest and 
the game. If the money has been effi
ciently expended tor those purposes 
there would be little cause of com
plaint; the forests are the principal 
asset of the Province, and with the 
high prices of forest products should 
receive the fullest protection possible. 
But Mr. Smith’s record as an admlnis-

ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 7, 1920.
1916 %
1916

TAXES AND RENTS. tion precisely -because they are volun
tary and tend to attract people with 
common political views. The danger 
to the stability of the state is novP tar 
greater from the old military party 
than from the Spartacists. Nor will a 
German Army under its old chief* 
cease to be dangerous to its neighbors 
because it is labeled with fancy names 
On the contrary, the chief lesson of 
the war was that there is no hard and 
fast line to be draiwn between what ,'s 
military and what is civilian. What 
makes the difference is not the name 
or the details of the organization, but 
the spirit of those who control it. If 
any Power ever seeks in the future to 
do what Germany did in this war, it 
will not be by the same methods, and 
what we must be on our guard against 
in our enemies is not a vast accumula
tion of compulsory levies, but some 
adaptation of civil organization to the 
purposes of war. That is why the 
Allies must regard with especial sus
picion the volunteer organizations de
scribed in our article today. A regu 
lar army can be watched and con
trolled far more easily than these 
formations which masquerade as vol- 
untary associations of citizens for the 
preservation of internal order."

Herr Noske, Minister of Defence, 
declares that there are 400,000 men in 
uniform in Germany, and protests that 
he cannot discharge 300.000 by April 
1st, 1920, to conform with the Peace 
Treaty, as the army of the unemployed 
is already a danger to the State He 
adds that Germany Is so poor that she 
will reduce her military estaUUshmçn; 
as soon as security is re-escabllshea 
and employment obtainable for the 
discharged soldiers. •

As according to Winston Churchill 
the total serving m His Majesty’s 
forces on December 1 was 486,00-' 
men, -which by expiration of service 
would be reduced to 229,000 in three 
months, some concern Is being felt 
in Britain and France over Germany's 
obstinacy in keeping up largs forces. 
But it is hardly likely that Germany 
has any sinister design of renewing 
the war. though she will doubtless 
continue her policy of trying Allied 
patience to the limit. If she provokes 
the Allies to drastic action, she will 
only invite further punishment.

1917
1918By all accounts the landlords of St. 

John are taking time by the forelock, 
and boosting rents on the assumption 
that their tax bills will be greatly in
creased this year; and there is wrath

%

among the tenantry.
Some day the landlords may be 

called upon to make sacrifices, but the 
time la evidently not yet. Many land
lords In St. John have done very well 
during the war. They doubtless have 
had reason tor boosting rents; cost of 
up-keep and repairs have increased; 
but the landlords cannot justify any 
large advances in rents on the grounds 
that they have been called upon to 
pay big Increases In taxes.

When -Commission Form of Govern
ment adopted the new assessment act 
it allowed the landlords to get off easy 
by comparison with the income people. 
In 1914 real estate in St. John was 
valued for assessment at $19,615,000; 
last year it was valued at $23.780,000. 
la five years certainly there has been 

building in St. John; in any 
little In-

%
%

%
% •No there izzent, if youre tawking about smell, sed me.

Im tawking about refreshing ta 1st and soothing aroma, sed %
%

trator does not justify the presump
tion that he got value for his expendi
tures. While he has rapidly Increased 
the expenditure for game protection, 
the general testimony has been that 
his enforcement of the game laws has 
been lamentably lax.

% pop. V
S O, I thawt you we’re tawking about smell, bee, bee, sed %

%
A womans sents of humor ts like eating hot mints pie the % 

% ferts thing In the morning, Its all ways rong, sed pop. And he Mtt % 
^ a match and started to blow in smoak aind blow it out agen. % 
S and all of a euddin he stopped, saying, Soap, soap, izzent that Si 
% lovely, soap.

G, gosh, Jimmlny, I thawt. And I snuck out and started to % 
S go down etairs, ma saying, That reminds me—4 mixed 
% dressing in a bowl tor suptpir and It taisted of soap and I had to N 
% throw It all out, wat on erth could that boy of bln up to?

Benny, called pop.
Benny, called ma.
Me not heering either of them on account of jest closing \ 

% the frunt door after me.

% ma.
%

The following figures show how the 
current expenditures on roads and 
bridges have Increased since Hon. Mr. 
Venlot took charge of the Department 
of Public Works:

%

some new
case there has been very

In valuations of real estate %Bridge^.Roads.
.... $138,236 $173.910
.... 126.766 194,621
.... 179,919 149,788
.... 138,626 146,238
.... 189,488 217,145
.... 184.032 221,718
.... 266.657 343,178

%crease-
compared with the increase in market 
prices quoted on real estate.

In 1914 citizens of St. John paid 
taxes on incomes of $5,253,600; in 1919 

Incomes of $14,-

%1913 S %1914 %
1915....... ■b1916 % Sthey paid taxes on 

987.850. While real estate valuations 
for assessment Increased about $4,000,- 
000, Incomes were increased by $9,700,-

1917
1918........
1919

T
Among a great deal of other damage 

the storm has played havoc with trees 
on King Square, the principal adorn
ment of the city’s central beauty spot. 
The storm first flung an elfin beauty 
upon the tree-s, and then as In anger 
stripped away the branches, leaving 
in some cases only a skeleton trunk. 
General regret will be felt by the citi
zens, for it will be years before King 
Square can be restored to its former 
beauty, an object of pride for citizens 
and of admiration for visitors.

000
The following figures deserve at

tention: BY GOLLY! ITS A SHAME!Valuation of Valuation of 
Income. 

$4.147.100
5.183.600
5.253.600 
5,576.900 
6,778.000 
8.137,100

14,987,850 
Rates of

Real Estate. 
. $16.516,000 
. 19,615,000
. 20,229,000
. 21,346.000
. ,21.735.800 
. 21,998,900
. 23.780.800

1911
1914
1915 ...

Why Don't You Take “Cascarets” for Yoiir Liver 
and Bowels and Feel Cheery, Fit and Fine?

1916
1917 ...
1918 ...
1919 ...

Number of 
Ratepayers. Taxation.

1.94
Cascarets end biliousness, headache, 

colds, and constipation *o gently you’re 
never even lncomven.v n ved. There h$ nc 
griping and none of the explosive af
ter effects ol cathartics like Calomel.-

Salts, sickening OH or cramping Pills. 
Why don't you -lake Cascarets and get 
rid of the -bowel and liver poison 
which Is keeping you miserable and 
sick Cascarets cost little and work 
while you sleep.

13,127
14.382
14.696
14,602
15,489
15,876

1911
| WHAT THEY SAY |1.921914

1.941915
1.951916 Or Here, Either.

(Calgary Herald.)
2.181917 ->2.27 Too* Possible.

“That was an awful break the par
son made at Rounder’s funeral."

“What did he say?"
“Said the dear departed had gone 

to ‘that undiscovered country from 
whose burn no traveller returns.’ ”

1918 A BIT OF VERSE- In Vancouver 
teachers want a share in the manage
ment of the city schools, 
certain limits the idea is a good one. 
An advisory committee of teachers 
could prove of great value to the Cal
gary school board.

the public school I3.62....... 18,1641919 ....
In 1914 real estate, with a tax rate of 

$1.92, would have contributed $376.708 
to the city treasury, in 1919. with a 

of $2.62, Its contribution

Within
TO A SPRING HAT.

Oh filmy bit of plaited atraw
Suggestive of a bloomy May-day, . 

And costing more than we shall draw 
Upon our next ensuing pay-day 

Except for you we shouldn’t know 
While .still the bitter winds are 

humming.
It winter ever means to go 

O spring is really ever coming.

Before the ground-hog leaves his hole, 
Remarks his monumental blunder. 

And murmurs hoarsely,” Bless my 
eoul!

What can be keeping spring, I 
wonder :

Y-ou blossom in the city ways 
A radiant, bud-embowered jewel 

To prophecy of happier days 
When thoughts no longer dwell on 

fuel.

A NARROW POLICY.

The Maritime Farmer, a paper which 
the Western Grain Growers tried to 
buy recently, says:

“At the recent meeting of the Coun
cil of Agriculture and the United 
Farmers, held In Manitoba, it was de
creed that the Dominion Government 
be asked to continue sales of wheat, 
until such time as the markets of the 
world are normal.

“This, we take it. Is part of the New 
National Policy, this particular feature 
of which has been devised largely for 
the benefit of the Grain Growers of 
Alberta, Saskatchewan and Manitoba.

“The Maritime Farmer does not pro
pose to criticize the demand, except 
to absolutely condemn the restriction 
which surrounds it.

"A guarantee of the price of wheat 
was a war measure and as such was 
accepted loyally by the farmers of the 
Maritime Provinces.

“Then when the United States in 
1919 decided to guarantee $2,26 per 
bushel for wheat, Canada was, through 
the demands of the Grain Grower», 
forced to adopt a very similar policy.

“Again, the farmers of Nova Scotia, 
New Brunswick and Prince Edward 
Island fell into line and ’paid the

“The war is over now and If prices 
are to be guaranteed for farm pro
ducts, then in the opinion of the Mari
time Farmer, the generosity of the 
people of Canada should be taxed a» 
well for those farmers who do not 
grow wheat as for those who do.

“•If we are to have an inflated price 
for wheat—then let us have -the same 
measure of protection extended to the 
dairy and other products of the Mari
time Provinces.

“If this thing is to be perpetuated, 
In the name of all that Is fair and 
reasonable, insist that the Dominion 
Government fix a minimum price for 
our milk, butter, cheese, potatoes, ap 
pies, etc., which farmers must pro- 
duce in the Maritime Provinces.

“The New National Policy, of wnlcn 
so much has been said, invites Mari
time Province farmers to continue to 
pay fifteen to twenty dollars a barrel 
for flour, from fifty to seventy dollars 
a ton for feed, any old price fo- oats, 
and at a time when investigations are 
being conducted with a view to lower
ing the price of milk, the production 
of which depends on a supply of mill 
feeds at open market, prices.

“Recently the farmers of Eastern 
Canada have been compelled tu pa> 
increases for flour and feeds, because 
the Grain Growers, having ag-ced to 
accept a fixed price for their wheat, 
demanded a new arrangement the min
ute the terms of the original agree
ment ceased to favor their pockets.’’

would be $623,056. In 1914 on the flat 
basis of a tax rate of $192 income 
people contributed $99,523 to the city 

in 1919 they would on the

Canada’s Ships.
(Kingston Whig.)

By its shipbuilding policy the Cen- 
ad.an Government has done much to 
replace the world's tonnage sunk by 
the German submarines. Canadian- 
built vessels, sailing under Govern
ment control, are now plowing the 
seven seas, and still others are in 
course of construction, 
dian merchant marine is a credit to 
the country.

best Quality at a Reasonable 
Price.treasury ;

flat basis of a tax rate of $2.62 con- 
Under the old andtribute $368,580. 

new systems of assessment exemptions 
and graduated rates affect these flç- 

but the effect on the average tax- You’ve Seen
Folks Do It

payer's position would be small. What 
follows is that while taxes on real 
estate have increased about 68 per 

incomes have increased

The Cana-

ceni., taxes on 
about 360 per cent.

Possibly under the old system real 
estate bore too heavy a burden, and 
the income people got off too easily. 
But the point emerges that landlords 

much better off under the new as
sessment act than they were before In 
comparison with the citizens who pay 
taxes on income, and big increases in 
rent must have other warrant than in
creases in taxes. There has been no 
increase in valuations of real estate 
for assessment purposes comparable 
with Increases in valuations of com-

Two Parliaments For Ireland.
(London Daily Mall.)

Courage, sincerity and Imagination 
have gone to the making of the 
scheme of Irish settlement which the 
Premier recently outlined in the 
House of Commons. It is a better 
scheme than any previous Govern
ment has produced. Embodied In a 
bill, even with such defects as mark 
it, the scheme should win the accept
ance of all men of good will In all 
parties. The complete Independence 
of Ireland, which involves secession, 
is something which cannot be con
templated. It is not an imaginable 
alternative to this scheme. There 
will under the Government's propos
als he two Parliaments for Ireland, 
one for the North and another for 
the South. They will have ample 
powers, including control of such mat
ters as education, labor, housing, local 
government, railways, and municipal 
affairs.

In trying to see something 
they hold the object at 
arm’s length, draw the head 
back and squint -the eyes. 
It Is proof of the need of 
glasses.

Above Belinda's coat of fur 
Which still she wears, when days 

are airy,
Ylou prove that this Is spring to her 

Although to us It's Janu«.»y 
And though we often times object 

To what Belinda spend her cash on 
When she’s so charmingly bedecked, 

We haven't any guarrel with fash- Difficulties of sight are read
ily corrected a»t Sharpe’s 

Interested attentive
ness and scientific service 
provide glasses that re
store normal sight and 
improve one’s appearance.

Sharpe’s glasses are 
profitable investment 
comfort and efficiency.

The
For spring souths still a long way off, 

Each day the winter skies seem 
clearer.

And we are not the man to scoff,
At anythin - that brings her nearer 

With tires < hope our hearts are 111, 
The world .-.gain seems bright and 

merry
When we b hold this witching bit 

Of optomistlc millinery?

modities or of incomes 
This year the tax yield from in

comes will doubtless be greater than 
last year, for returned men will not 
be granted an exemption this year. 
The landlords will not be asked to pay 
the whole of the increase in assess
ment. And it is worth reflecting 
real estate valued at lo.OOO In 1914 
would not, even assuming there had 
been no new building In five years, be 
valued at more than $6.000 in 1919 
and that the increase of tax in the five 
years could not have been more thaï 
$42.

that

166 L. L. SHARPE & SONp
Jeweler» and Optician»

1 STORES—21 KINO STREET
189 UNION STREETGERMANY’S LARGE ARMY. : r it-In view of Germany’s defiant atti

tude respecting the Allies’ demand for 
the surrender of war criminals, inter
est attaches to a report of the British 
Government anent the present 
strength of Germany’s armed forces 
By the Peace Treaty Germany ought 
to have an army of 100,000 men to 
keep order, and a police force equal 
to that maintained before the war. The 
British report says Germany now has 
an army of 1,000,000 men, divided as 
follows:
Regular army .........
Land forces of nary
Regular army reserves ......... 200,000
Civic guards 
Armed constabulary.. 40,000 to 50,000

Moreover, there are new voluntary 
military organizations, Whose strength 
is unknown. Alluding to these The 
London Times says:

“They are more dangerous both to 
the domestic peace of Germany and to 
the peace of her neighbors than even 
the Regular Army. Organizations like 
the Emergency Volunteers and the 
Civic Guards are a standing tempta
tion to the leaders of military reac-

Better BuildA> than -■a
I / Ray Rent1he T3i * Value in.O The more rent you pay 

the more you'll have to 
pay till you have a house 
of your own. Why keep 
up this grind to pay the 
landlord? There’s a way

F I'D Si400,000
12,000

300,000 to 400,000 PL AC 3 on your table, bread 
made of "REGAL FLOUR” 
and see how your family 
will like it. The test of the 
table is the supreme test.

BUILD YOUR HOME
It can be done "on terms'» 
and we can help you with 
house plans, and supply 
you with
EVERYTHING IN WOOD 

AND GLASS 
For Your Home.

m i

The St. Lawrence Floor Mill* Co.
U-luS

MONTREAL

Tbone Main 3000THE SPENDING BUG.

MURRAY. & 6R[60RY,iI8.Hon. Mr. Smith is apparently deter 
mined that the Minister of Publie

I

w.
/

SHORTS BRAN OATS
Western Gray Buckwheat

New Brunswick Buckwheat. 
REGAL FLOUR.

Good Stocks on Hand.

C. H. PETERS’ SONS, LTD., St John, N. B.

'

■ i

I (The Westinghouse 
Iron Wo

The last word in Iron 
efficiency.

Built to give a lifetime 
of satisfactory service. fur

Price $6.50
We carry many other 

Electric Appliance*—all 
modem devices for com
fort, saving of time and 
labor.

:

Friday■

r i ) You will 
$77.00, i 
tunitiea ti 
are genu:

The gam 
always.

‘Phonm 
M 2640 McA VITY’S 11-17 

King St.

ESI m
F.&P. There art 

in our stc 
Squirrel e 
ate coats.

Diamonds 
Fine Jewelry 
Watches

Ii The sizes

In m kcl and 
comprehensive 
sh.wing

The two-c

FERGUSON & PAGEm

vl J You have 
choice fro 
trimmed v

-Ç m
tralian Op
several pr

Our— BIG Specialty

LEATHER BELTS
FOR MAIN DRIVES

MANUFACTURED BY

D. K. McLaren, Limited
Woolen C 
ments rep

I Box 702, St. John, N. B.90 GERMAIN 8T.Main 1121 I

Use Diamond Calks > t
Cheviot C
Silvertone 
Silvertone 
Silvertone 
Silvertone 
Bolivia Do 
Bolivia Do 
Bolivia Do

The Quick Modern Method of 
Sharpening Horses’ Shoes

M. E. AGAR 51-53 Union St. 
St. John, N. B.; PhoneMaln 818

Bolivia Do

Neponset Products Bolivia Do 
Bolivia Do
Dolman ..Neponset Roofing and Slate Surface Shingles are well 

known. We are agents for these materials and the 
other well known lines. Wall Board, Plain and Oak 
Grained; Asphalt Felt; Frost Proof Blanket manufac
tured by Bird & Son. A full line in stock.

Coat ....

And some

* I <
HALEY BROS. LTD., St John, N.B.

D.MMot Water and Steam 
Boilers and Radiators

iCl"

6:

FITTED AT SHORTEST 
NOTICE

REPAIRS for “Gurney Oxford," “Daisy," “Saf- 
ford," “Sovereign" and all other patterns.
“Hardt” Heat Generators increase the heat In all 
radiators.

0
P. CAMPBELL & CO., 73 Prince WiUiam St.

Painless E 
Only

Boston Den'

’> I >

Head Office 
527 Main Street 

•Phone 683 
DR. J. D. MAHE 

Opea 9 a. m. I

O1NOTICE OF MEETING.

FINE CARD PLATE 
WORK

DIE STAMPING 
STENCIL CUTTING, etc.

FLEWWELUNG PRESS
MARKET SQUARE

A Special Meeting of the Sharehold
ers of The Standard, Limited, will be 
held at the Company's offices, 82 
Prince William Street, St. John, N. B., 
at three o'clock on the afternoon of 
Tuesday, February 17th, 1920.

YOUR CHILDR 
If they show the lea 
the eyes should be 
defects that exist ti 
aggravated and tt* 
correct later on. 
to see ue -today.

K. W. EP8TE 
Optometrists an 

Open Evening» II

4 ■ 4
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The Four Wheel WHAT HAPPENED 
FROM A COLD

Police Court

.Cases Yesterday
f Woolen and 

fur Coat Specials
/or

Friday and-Saturday This Week

Drive Motor Truck
St. John Woman's System Be

came Weakened and Her 
Health Was Threatened Un
til She Took "Liv-rite."

The Rigorous Tests the Truck 
Was Subjected to by United 
States Army Before Final 
Adoption Was Shown by 
Film in Opera House Last
Night.

Further Evidence Heard in 
the Afternoon in the Charge 
Against Thomas Malory for 
Having a Still in His Pos
session.

The Stores of Service and Quality
A col In these d*ys of rapidly chang

ing; weather may result very seriously 
In its effects to the system ami may
leave Its Victim in a weakened state. j0 the case at Tlmmn* x,
womT Ty chargeü uu<tor «“ i-*-»
Wood of Erin street. She had had a of having a stlU hi his «wserwlmt for
hold fon uvtîàtitahêtonUto<>ntl,1Uedhl° th® ,mumfa< lure of intoxicating liquor. 
HtrLZ "ŸfcLft 8ap evidence was given by police serg- 
nbout'u." worrled eant Journeay ye.stcnlay afternomi
ton» i 1 beld OB •? 1° the police court, carrotromta* the
Zi ï*1 J™* r * 'lery muob evidence slh-en by Officer Glhlie ut the 
rrom It. 1 began to lose my energy last hearing 
and strength. My appetite left me, my 
system became weakened.

Lustrous and Luxurious 
are theOne feature of the bill at the Opera 

House last night which created 
slderahle Interest was the screening 
of a film that illustrated the rigorous 
tests the Pour Wheel Drive 
truck was subjected to by the United 
States Army 'before its final adoption.

Some of the teats Which the truck, 
popularly known as the “F. W. D.,’’ 
overcame were almost unbelievable. 
Loaded down with doughboys, the 
truck wee shown, towing a piece of 
heavy artillery through swamps with 
the mud up to the hubs of the car. 
fording streams with the water flush 
with the radiator, and running over 
roads and up hills on which the snow 
lay over two feet deep.

A novel feature of the truck was 
shown, when, after the car had suc
cessfully negotiated a particularly bad | 
mud hole, the heavy gun it was trail
ing became mired. After several at
tempts were made to tow it out, the 
driver attached a heavy cable from 
the gun to a winch on the rear of the 
car. power was applied, but the strain 
caused by the suction of the mud 
so great that the cable snapped. Two 
cables were then strung from gun to 
winch and the windlass finally drew 
the gun out of the

1

NEW SILKSOf the case. A letter 
from a friend le Halifax was submit, 
ted in evidence by the prosecution. 
The letter asked for the receipt used 
by Mallory, and the writer was of the 
opinion that “stuff guaranteed to kt-M 
at a thousand yards” would meet 
with a ready sale dm the Nova Scotia® 
capital. The case was postponed un
til Monday, that the contents of a 
bottle attached to the still might be 
analysed.

The Morris case which was to have 
been heard art 2.30

Then I
thought it was time to take something 
more than mere medicine for a cold. 
I felt I needed a tonic to build me up 
again, so I started on ‘Liv-rite.* It 
has helped me wonderfully and I am

You will not have many more opportunities to save 
$77.00, $67-00, $57.00. But you have these oppor
tunities this week—and it's a fact that the savings . 
are genuine.

The garments are guaranteed as is 
always.

There are
in our stock. They are trimmed variously—Skunk. 
Squirrel and Sable ringtail being used on the separ
ate coats.

for Springtimenow again in possession of my proper 
state of health."

There is great danger from euch 
cases as tihjs. It le easy to catch a 
cold but difficult to get rid of U. and 
one never knows -whem it may develop 
seriously. In order to off-set its ef
fects it is advisable to have “Liv-rite 
Tonic" handy and to take It when the 
2S&* threatened. This medicine 
will build one up again, strengthen the 
•oner organs, stouten the muscles and 
r?VJe bl*xxl of its poisons It can 
If ♦ K !r?!n a,moet an>' reliable drug 
gist but if yout's cannot supply yol
r’°ndiibnMm0 60 the Maritime Drug 
Lo., 108 Prince WilMam street, 
them a dollar and they will 
lM>x àt once. (Advt)

our custom
The beauty of the new 

Spring Silks has not been 
equalled for some years and 
their spirited originality of de
signs makes them irresistible.

Silks that will attract

was postponed, 
owing to illness in dhe family of W. 
M. Ryan, who is conducting the case 
for the crown.eight Electric Seal and Sealine garments

EARLY MORNING
FIRE YESTERDAY you

from both an artistic and prac
ticed standpoint.

Shortly after five o'clock yesterday 
morning the firemen were called out 
by an alarm from box 131 for a fire 
to the three-sitory dwelling 
Victoria street. The

The sizes are 36, 38, 40. or send 
return a

146-148
. T> crying of a child
in Paxton Fairweather's family who 
occupied the top story aroused the 
family and at thart time the

The two-day prices are: morass.
Another novel feature of the truck, 

and one from which the car gets its 
name, is the fact that traction is se
cured from all four wheels; when cir
cumstances arise that prevent the 
rear wheels from taking the load, the 
front ones do the work. This feature 
was found of wonderful advantage 
front1 the tniCk 8aw servlc® at the

The local agents for the Pour Wheel 
Drive Truck are F. W. Dykeman & 
Lo., 45 Princess street.

PLAID SATINS of beauti-
Fourteen-Inch 

Water Main Break
ful weave and texture in 
Blues, Greens, Copens and 
Browns. 36 in. wide.

$153.00 for $200.00 Coats 
173.00 for 225.00 Coats 
193.00 for 250.00 Coats

- —! u prier sec
tion of the house was full of smoke. 
Hiram Fa It weather, a® elderly man 
rrVert"me 11111,1 co,lapse<1 171 a bed-

Afte»r much difficulty in reach- 
w>g the fire the firemen were further 
handicapped when a break in the city 
water system shut off the supply. 
The chemical engine .performed the 
work, however, but the fire was not 
all extinguished for about two hour-.

John Warwick and family occupies! 
the second floor which .sustained the 
most damage. The lower floor' was 
occupied by Harry Eagles. The house 
was badly damaged.

Price $5.25 yd.

J Break Occurred in Brussels 
Street Yesterday Morning— 
Householders in Eastern 
Section 
Water.

You have also ten Russian Pony Coats to make a 
choice from. We say choice because some coats are 
trimmed with Black Raccoon, some with Gray Aus
tralian Opposeum, some self trimmed. Then there are 
several prices :

STRIPED TAFFETAS in
wonderful shot effects. 36 in. 
wide. Price $4.25 yd.

STRIPED SATINS and 
TAFFETAS, in beautifully 
blending shades of Black and 
White, Navy and White, 
Taupe and White, Navy and 
Green, Taupe and Blue, Navy 
and Fawn. 36 in. wide.

Price $3.50, $3.75, $4.25 yd.

IWere Without
OBITUARY

$133.00 for a $175 garment 
153.00 for a 200.00 Coat 
173.00 for a 225.00 Coat 
193.00 for a 250.00 Coat 
233.00 for a 300.00 Coat 
273.00 for a 350.00 Coat

... , A llad break occurred in the four*
Charles E. Sheridan teen-tech water main on Brussels

Mcncton, Feb. 5—The death occur- ?treet ®»rly yesteroay morning and 
red this morning at the Moncton Hm householders in the easier., section of 
pital of Charles E. Sheridan, youngeet taie ^wn found themselves without 
«su oi Col. and Mrs. John Sheridan of wat®r untU eleven o’clock. Shortly af- 
Buctcuche, N. B. Mr. Sheridan was -f?r-®Xe a- the pressure indicator at 
-J yean old In September. He had the Water and Sewerage building Car 
served three years with the Canadian marthen street showed that there was 
Expeditionary Forces, returning in trouble somewhere end at daybreak 
June. He was a member of the Mason- Superintendent Sewell had men en
te Lodge at Richibucto. An operation àeavoriug to locate the break. Com 
was performed yesterday for ruptured “fastener Jones was out all morning 
appendix, but general peritonitis had wIth the men of the department to see 
already sei in and he passed* away at tbat *'sry mean* was tried to find the 
o.30 o'clock this morning. He leaves break, and the taak was almost like 
to mourn their loss, besides his father Poking for a needle in the haystack 
and mother, two brothers, J. Leigh, of after the heavy snow fill. By turning 
Winnipeg and John K. at home and tbe water off in the main on Marsh 
three sisters, Mrs. A. H. Lund and Road It was found tha: the break was 
Helen of Watertown, Maas., and Miss the old Courteen-üifi pipe and bv 
Blanche, at home. following this trod ./long* Brussels

■
V

street, the leak was traced to betoreen 
Brunswick and Hanover streets. Thie 
section was then turned off. and imme
diately the pressure begin to rise in 
other parts of the city, from eleven 
o clock The North End was practic
ally without water, as wae Hazon 
avenue Around Wall street, house
holders stated they suffered no incon
venience.

The section affected has been shut 
off. Superintendent SeweJJ said last 
evening, from Exmouth street to 
Walah's corner. People on one side of 
Che street are without water. It Is 
very difficult to get at the gates on 
account of the deep enow and ice.

lit

Woolen Coats for as little as half price. These 
ments represent our stock of winter weight coats.

Legitimate 
Price 

$46.00 
95.00 
86.00 
49.00
87.50 
95.00
93.50 
72.00 
94.00 
72.00 
95.00 
72.00 
93.00

gar-

Benefit FIRE INSURANCE
The British America Assurance Company

ESTABLISHED 1833.

f Price INSURE
WITHCheviot Coat 

Silvertone Coat 
Silvertone Coat 
Silvertone Coat 
Silvertone Coat 
Bolivia Dolman 
Bolivia Dolman
Bolivia Dolman.........
Bolivia Dolman.........
Bolivia Dolman.........
Bolivia Dolman.........

$30.00
47.50 
58.00 
35.00 
68.00 
63.00 
62.00 
48.00
62.50 
48.00 
63.00 
48.00 
62.00

Liver and Bowels
_ Losses paid since organization exceed Thirty-Seven Million Dollars

r .KWayS 'Know,ton & Gilchrist, -pT!Se»i.
Fed Fine j General Agents. Agents Wanted in Unrepresented Places

There’s one right way to speedily tone 
up the liver and keep — 
the bowels regu]ai\'^^J^
Carter's Little irAOTrorcl 
Liver Pills never VAK ItKb 
fail. Millions J|*ITTLE 
will testify ^ R j xx »ffhür^HPiLufe
good for bil-
iousness, indigestion, headache or eal
low, pimply elfin. Purely vegetable.
Small Pill—Small Dose—Small Price
DR. CARTER'S IRON PILLS, Nature'e 
great nerve and blood tonic for
Anemia, Rheumatism, Nervousness,
Sleeplessness and Female Weakness.

I War slf

Mrs. John Haley
The death of Mrs. John Holey, form- 

erly of St. John, occurred suddenly in 
Everett. Maso, recently. She 
daughter of the late George 
garet Galbraith, and is survived by 
her husband, six children, and two 
sisters, Mrs. John Driscoll of Mount 
Pleasant, and Mrs. W. F. Higgins of 
St. Stephen. Four brothers, Frederick, 
George, Joseph and Arthur Galbraith, 
also survive. The first named, Fred 
Galbraith, of Delhi street, left last 
night to attend the funeral. Much 
sympathy will be felt by friends in St. 
John for the bereaved family.

Robert Gray
Robert Gray passed away at the Gen- 

era! Public Hospital about two o’clock 
yesterday morning, a victim of pneu
monia. Mr. Gray will be well remem
bered by the older people of the city. 
During the later years of his life he 
had lived at Musquash. New River aud 
Lepreaux. He was about sixty-three 
years of age. Mr. Gray spent many 
years on the Miramlchi and in New
foundland, ae a timber cruiser. He was 
a man of superior attainments and of 
the most exemplary character. All 
who knew him, old and young, will sin
cerely mourn his death. The funeral 
will take place from Powers’ under
taking rooms. Princess street, this 
afternoon at half past two o'clock.

Cor. Princess and
St. John. N. B

and Mar-

Phone M. 2579-11. Res. Phone 1595-11

THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.
Electrical Contractors.

•- T AN LEY C. WEBB. Manager
91 Germain St..

St. John. N. B.

Dolman ....
FECTO—A Germicide, Disinfectant, Deodorant. The i

in winter |Coat house needs something of the kind more 
than in summer. 35c. !

And some for half price:
One $95.00 Coat for $47.50 
One 87.50 Coat for 43.75

AT THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King Street
I BARGAINS1!A FEW ——---------

AFTER THE SALE 
To Ensure a Complete Clean-up

Women's Fine 
Quality Over

shoes Sizes 2Li 
3. 314
$1.98

Also Manufacturers of Sheet Me- 
Work of every description 

Copper and Galvanized Iron V or- 
Buildings a Specialty

GRAVEL
ROOFING

^Men's Fine 
Quality One 

Buckle Over-

Most Sizes 
$2.98

D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.
J. E. WILSON, LTD.. 17-19 Sydney St.

Men's Patent 
Leather I.ace 
and Button

Walk-o vers 
Sizes ti and 6'*»

$4.00

£ "Phnnr Xtaln 355.63 KING STREET, ST. JOHN •Men's Black 
noth Spats, 
Mo's! Sizes. 

$1.25

FIRE ESCAPESW omen's Rrown 
Va If Street 

Pumps.
Most Sizes. 

$4.10

Eat Plenty of Good Bread 
It Strengthens, Sustains 
and Nourishes, 

and is the most econ* 
omical food you, 

can buy

0

enn Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods
WM. LEWIS & SON. ST. JOHN. „

Women's Black 
fair Street 

Pumps. 
Mour

$4.10

:
i

Girls' Button 
Roots. 

Most Sizes.
$2.45

^ftlTY FCOUR

i ESTABLISHED 1894. 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

ONotcelled is What We Offer. 
We grind our own lenses, Inaur 

lng you s service that is
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Bend your next repair to us.
D. BOYANERs 

______ 111 Charlotte Street

:
Men a Tan Calf 

Oxfords with 
Duplex soles. 

Sizes 6. 7. 7Vé. S
$6.95

LOh sale
Hay, Oats, Feed, Cornmeal, Flour, Bran. 
FLOUR AT LESS THAN WHOLESALE.

Child s Button

Most Sizes. 
$2.25

Boys’ Heavy Sole Rubbers. Sizes
90c Write or phone for our quotations.

R. G. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide Street, St. John, N. B.■T: Men s Heavy Sole Rubbers Sizes 
10 only $1.00

HALF A CENTURY All specially reduced goods strictly 
________cash, no approval

Great changea take place in 60 
yeaga. Few remain of those in busi
ness when the College wtui establish
ed la 1867.

We are thankful to an appreciative 
public for continued growth

McROBBlEFool
Fitters

8T. JOHN

ana are
now in our «3rd year, going stronger 
than ever before.

Send for New Rate Card.OO Attention of Storekeep
ers, Merchants and others 
having Waste Paper, will 
pay a reasonable price 
and make systematic col
lection. Write or 'phone 
Carritte. 89 Water Street, 
City. 'Phone M 3508.

PARLOR CAR SERVICE ST. JOHN 
AND HALIFAX.

Commencing Friday. February 6th, 
a parlor car will be operated on C. N. 
R. trains Nos. 13 and 14 between St. 
John and Halifax in addition to the 
through Boston sleeper 
prove a great convenience to the trav
elling public, particularly to those jour
neying from this city to the. Nova 
Scotia capital. Reservations for seat 
.«pace will bè made at the City Ticket

% S.KERK,
Principal

YOUR CHILDREN’S EYES 
If titey show tihe least bit of strain, 
the eye a should be examined. Eye 
defects that exist to youth become 
aggravated and more difficult to 
correct later on. Bring them In 
to see us -today.

K. W. EPSTEIN A CO., 
Optometrists and Optician* 

Open Evenings 193 Union Street

k "More Bread and Belter Bread 
and Better Pastry”

Western Canada Flour Mills Company, Lt«L
TORONTO—Head OSes **

IrewSes el
WlantM, IriadM. Calgary, ESamtaa, M—trad. Ottawa. St. Jehe. Ga*rf*

This will
Hub—"My dear, isn't that dress a 

trifle extreme?" "
Wife—"This dress, darling? Why, 

I put this on merely that you may 
become accustomed to the one I am 
haring mode."

CARD PLATE 
WORK

E STAMPING 
1L CUTTING, etc.
WELLING PRESS
kRKBT SQUARE

k

Steam
diators
HORTEST
ce
«ford," “Daisy," "Saf- 
other patterns.
icreaee the heat In all

ce William St. ■i
OATS

rheat
lent.

i.

It John, N. B.

iducts
Shingles are well 
materials and the 
1, Plain and Oak 
Blanket manufac- 
stock. 1

lohn, N. B.

. '

NOW IN SEASON
Scallops, Oysters and 

Clams.
•SMITH'S FISH MARKET 

25 Sydney Street 
Phone M 1704.

4 I \ i1

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

Phone West 15.
G H. WARING. M

Iron and Bras? Castings. 
West St. .lohn

Window
Backs
For
Store
Windows

Beaver Board i» the most 
readily worked material that a 
merchant can use for back 
grounds. It is easily decorated 
and .inexpensive 

Comes 32 and 48 inches wide. 
6. 7, 8, !» and 10 feet long.

6 cents a fooi in bundles 
PHONE MAIN 1893

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors
Heed Office 

527 Main Street 
’Phone 683 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 pm.

Branch Office 
85 Charlotte St.

'Phone 38

Macaulay Bros. & Co., ltd.
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whiter, per cur lot, «.26 to «.86: No I 
«.« to «.28; No. 3 «.18 to «.18; No,

•price, «.« to 12.28; No 2, «1.SS 
«.23; No. 8, «J0 to «.28.

Peas—According to itrelchts eoV 
sMe. No. 2, 23.00.

Barley—Maltlnig 21,76 to «1.77.
Buckwheat—No. 2, «1.45 to «!.<«.
Rye—No. 8, «.77 to 21-80.
.Manitoba flour—Government eland 

ard, 213.25 Toronto.
Ontario flour—Government standard 

tn Jute bags, Montreal, prompt ship
ment 210.80 to 21100; Toronto 211.

Mlllfeed—Cartels, delivered Mont
real, freights, bags included, bran per 
ton, 245; aborts 252; good feed dour 
per bug «.60 to 28-76.

Hav—Track Toronto No. 1, 227 to 
228; mixed 225 per ton.

*

3MARKET REPORTS i.City of to

TORONTO STOCKS, BONDS AND PRODUCE
AMAZING MOVE

MENTS IN NEW YORK 
MARKET YESTERDAY

ERRATIC, NERVOUS 
STOCK EXCHANGE

A SENSATIONAL 
DISPLAY ON THE 

MONTREAL MARKET

(Guaranteed)

4&% Gold 
Bonds

Due 1st September, 1953.

(MCDOUGALL ft COWANS.)
New York, F>eb. 6.—Such a highly 

erratic and nervous market has not 
been seen for some time. The open
ing was strong, influenced by the re
covery in sterling and by the accumu
lation of a fair number of buying or 
tiers due to the delayed opening of 
the stock market.

Shoots were expecting easier mon
ey conditions and were therefore dis- New Yonk Feb. 6—Business on the 
posed to buy while the market had an gtock todav with a turnover
arpect of strength. Towards noon of approximately 1,500,(XX) shares was 
heavy selins orders were executed characterized by a succession of the 
by houses with western connections most amazlnjr movements in the re- 

I more especially in Steel. Under this oent his-tory of the institution, 
pressure the market broke badly and beginning half an hour later than 

I at times was positively weak. In usuij because of the tieup of local and 
some of the specialties it was extreme- suburban traffic caused by the storm, 
ly hard to get a hid within a reason- ^ m:irket opene<t at gains of one to 
able distance from the last quotations, geven points for many of 'the better 
The situation was saved by a sudden known issues, the rally being baised 
weakeiung in the money market, ^irgely on further improvement shown 
WTicreas the renewal rate of 17 per | foreign exchange, 
cent, was higher than had been ex- Much o-f the early rise resulted from 
pect.ed It proved to be the highest short covering and as soon as that 
of the day. and there was a steady in- movement had run its course, leaders 
create in the supnly nf loanable mon- promptly reacted. By midday when 
ev until toward the dose, money was cau money ruled at seventeen percent, 
frf'dv offered at 10 per cent. Sales pressure of a professional character 
1.486.100^^^^ w..s rt sumed all early gains being re

placed by ext re me 1 11 j Brompton rose to 76 at which it closed.
,eou points toQJ^u\uh“v6m^egSt„^j Steamships was up 2% at 71» and 
nv » to five, » ; Spanish River touched 79% and closed
shares. ,, . llu, «nai ' at 78 while the preferred rose to 118%Whe« It b«-am» cU(len n ««final d Th, ««j stort£
h, „, f ,t th. usual I™»»*™* were strong, closing Iron at 71 and 
f.:r rail nu ’trj . hv, Steel at 79. Quebec Railway closed at
wnnH not mater,ahra. loans fell by y hlgh o( the day
"I". >•»*«• t” «•»» «1 2714. Shawlnlptn rose to 11214 and
entire list shot bvi kl> upward. r-irserl at 1,1 •> Wnvamimadk rose tost.u-k . to. feaiurod th^acurode- -g-. « ~

98% :'S °S press.oi. of the m . Eauj.v Trading tn bonds was much heavier
Atchison 7:>\, 7"N T:>\ 7V\ Otneru!and than yesterday. In th. unlisted depart-
American (an -it' 4‘> 48 48 : olls' , ... , ,-eleritv ment N. A. Pulp gained a fraction at
Beth Steel . >0% SS 81 Shippings rallied with -uch celerit)
BhU -and O V 30;S< j as to indicate the recovery w as dtriv
Bald Loco. 10» 1-, 1 io»v 108^4, 110% ed trvm Cr.tyV
(v p » :rx I Rails, which suftered leas than in-
CrucIWe Steel ' 213 '?!« 2nr, îiil4 dustrlals, displayed little «wjtagj;
V 1- I; 1-1 V’tiu, , --el I howet.t and failed to keep pace with
Cent Leather s '.. ' «3 <‘ii the final rally. General Motors reduced
Erie*Ccmmof»r. ,2 ' m, If ««« decline of seventeen pom s
General Mot :<■: :>s: 260 269 10 » net ot seven potato vrith a^al 
tit North l'f. 74tJ 74V|, 73'6 7314 gains for some ot the prominent steels
Goodrich Ru 73 71 ri a. .-•> ‘ a.nd equipments.uooar.cn .1% •- Bonds were heavy «to stocks were

8 ,78 falling, but retrieved much of
loss when buying of Liberty and Vlo 

restored recent losses

The Business on the Stock 
Exchange Had a Turnover 
of Approximately 1,500,- 
000 Shares.

Canadian Foundries and Forg
ings Common Stock Show
ed Net Gain of 33 1 -2 Points 
Since Previous Day on Salés 
of 7,770 Shares. ^

Principal and semi-annual 
interest payable in gold, 
New York and Toronto.

Denominations, $1,000.
MAIL CONTRACT.

Montreal, Feb. 6—The most sensa
tional display on the.local market, (or 
many h year wae the rise today of Can
adian Foundries and Forgings Com
mon stock from an opening of 4% 
points up from yesterday 221 and 
touched 252 In the last few minuten 
of trading, closing at 350, a net gain 
of 33Vi points, on sales of 7,770 shares. 
The rise is claimed to have been due 
to chorts having been caught in the 
stock, not a great supply of stock of 
which is in the market. Other stocks 
to show substantial gains were Lyall 
which advanced in broken lot sales to 
99 with closing sale nt 90; Sufcar 
touched 87 and closed at 84%. Brazil
ian up to 42% and closing at 41%;

«EA.LÈD TENDERS, addressed to 
General, will be re-Price 82.71 and interest 

yielding 5.65 per cent.
the Postmaster 
celved at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, 
the 19th March, 1920, for the convey
ance of His Majesty’s Mails, on a pro- 
posed Contract for four years, three 
times per week, on the Prince Wil
liam Station Rural Route, No. 1, com
mencing at the pleasure of the Post
master General.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to x conditions of pro
posed Contract may ibe sSen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Offices of Prince William Sta
tion and Magundy, and at the office of 
the Post Office Inspector.

Post Office Inspector’s Office, St. 
John, N. B., February 3rd, 1920.

H. W. WOODS,
Post Office Inspector.

JOHN M. MILLAR 
Recently elected to theVice-Preeidency 
of Lever Brothers Limited, Toronto, 
largest soap manufacturers in Canada.Eastern Securities 

Company Limited
JAMES MACMURRAY. TORONTO B. OFT. 

GRAIN QUOTATIONSManaging Director.
92 Prince Wm. Street.

St. John, N. B.
193 Hollis Street, 

Halifax, N. S.

Toronto, Feb. 6—The grain quota- 
tione on the Toronto Board of Trade 
today were as follower

Manitoba wheat—In store Fort Wil
liam, No. 1 northern, 12.80; No. 2 
*2.77; No. 3, *2.73.

Manitoba oats— In store Fort Wil
liam, No. 2 c. w., 90%c.; No. 3 c. w.. 
87%e.; extra No. 1 feed 87 %c.; No. 2 
feed 87%.c

Manitoba barley—In store Fort Wil
liam, N&. 3 c. <w., $1.67; No. 4 c. w., 
*1.36%; rejects $1.24; feed $1.24.

American corn—Track Toronto, 
prompt shipment, No. 3 yellow, $1.89; 
No. 4 yellow. $1.8*5.

Ontario oats—According to freights 
outside; No. 3, white 98c. to $1.00.

Ontario wheat—F. o. b. shipping 
pointe, according to freights, No. 1

County Local 
Housing Board

E. ft C RANDOLPH.

N. Y QUOTATIONS
New York. Fr>b. «, 1920. 
Open High. Low Close STEAM BOILERSMONTREAL SALES Am Bt'^l Su?. 82 

Am "ar Fdy . 131% 131 % 129% 1,30% 
Am Loo. . 92 92 S'.1 91%
Am Smelting «5::% 63% 63%
Anaconda ... 56% 57 56% 56?*!
Am Tel 3

We are prepared to receive ap
plications for loans on houses now 
in course of erection or contem
plated by private parties in the 
County of St. John. Application 
forms may be had by applying to 
P. O. Box 668, or to Thomas K. 
Sweeney, Secretaxy.-Treasurer, 109 
Prince William Street, City.

ALEX. WILSON,
Chairman.

We are offering for immediate 
shipment out of stock "Matheson" 
steam boilers as under. All are 
absolutely new, of recent construc
tion and late designs:
One Vertical Type 20 H.P. 36” dla.

100" high 125 lbs. W. P.
One H. R. T. Type 120 H.P., 72" 

dla. 16’-0” long 126 lbs. W. P. 
One H. R. T. Type 60 H P., 54" 

dia. 14'-6" long 125 lbs. W. P. 
ALSO

One Loco, type on wheels (used) 
12 H.P., 100 lbs. W. P. Splendid 
condition.

( burnished by McDougall & Cowans) 
Montreal, Friday, Feb. 6. 

Morning Sales 
Common—4 ft 30; 40 ft 32.Carriige 

15 f» 32%.
Steamships Com—20 72%;

78%; 15 ft 74) 95 ft 74U 
Steamships Pfd,—26 ft So; 40 ft'

Brazilian—360 ft 4.1 ;. 100 a 41>*; 
25 • 4.'%; 25 ft 42%; 60 ft 42

Dorn Textile—;!0 n 120%; 25. @ 
120%; 60 @ 120.

Can tVm Common—100 ft 85; 100 ft

26 ft V.Total trading: Listed. 28,198; bonds, 
$227,050; unlisted. 21.644.80%

|

70 ALSO
One "Robb” Engine (used ) size 

10” x 10", just overhauled and in 
splendid condition.

Boilers of other sizes and de
sign» can be built to order very 
promptly, regarding which we so
licit correspondence.

I. MATHE80N A CO., LIMITED, 
New Glaigow, Nova Scotia

Steel Canada Com—680 @ 79; 525 ft 
7P% ; 50 ft 79.

Don Iron Common—56 ft 73; 176 ft 
71%; 402 ft 71: 25 ft 70%.

Shawintgan—100 ft 109 %• ; 52r> ft 
110; 25 ft 112%; 25 ft 112%; 50 ft 
112.

Montreal Power—10 ft 86; 25 ft

Inter Paper.. 76% 76%
Mox P»tro. . 184% I84»c 171 
NY NH and H. 26% 25% _
N Y Central . . 67% 67% 66% 67
North Pacific. 74 
Pennsylvania. 41 % 41 % 40% 40*6 
Pr. Steel Car. 93% 93% 93% 9'2% 
Read ng Co... 71% 71% 69% 70%
Republic Stl . 107% 107% 103% i07% 
St. Paul . .34% 34% 30% 32%
South Pac.. . 95% 95% 93% 94%
Studobaker .. .95% 96 92%
Strom berg. . 64 67% 64 67%
P. P Com . .119% 119% 115% 116% 
V S Steel Co. 100% 100% 9S 
U S Steel Pfd n '
U S Rub Cora 105% 105% 99% 103
WillTS Ov id . 26% 26% 25% 25%
W-tot Elec . 49% 50% 49% 60%

’ 4i{- 2*5

ï\*
tory issues 
Q;her domestic i- sues were irregulai 
with internationals.

Sales (par value) aggregated *13, 
650.000.

Old United States bonds were un 
changed on call.

74% 74 74% Your
Health*

Ho one^ean afford to be loo dek I» 
work. Kidney trouble often keeps 

ailing around the house, but

86%
Belt Telephone—22 ft 109; 5 ft 

109%.
Can Car Common- -25 ft 60.
Detroit United—7 ft 104; 10 ft

Saved Time.
A rich old fellov? refused a friend 

the loan of $50.
"I did not expect that -of you.” said 

the friend bitterly, "and 1 will never 
forgive you for your refusal.”

"Of course you won’t my dear fel
low." said the other: "but if I lent 
you the $50 you wouldn’t have repaid 
me, and we should have quarrelled 
about that—so it’s as well to get the 
row over at once. Good morning!"

104%.
Forgings—75 (it 221; 25 ft 222: 1400 

ft 220; 125 ft 225; 52 ft 230%; 50 
ft 221%: 150 ft 226 ; 75 ft 231; 100 ft 
234; 50 ft 237: 125 ft 238; 25 ft 226; 
325 ft 227; 100 ft 234%.

Lauren tide PUlp—37* ft SS.
Smelting—2f. ft 2S%; 225 ft 29
51 cDonalds—25 ft 38: 25 ft 178.
Hier don—185 ft SO; 26 ft 78.
Way again ack—75 ft 71 % ; 90 ft 

74%; 10 ft 75.
B C. Fish—10 ft 63; 45 ft 63%; 25 

'«7 63%.
Quebec Railway—585 ft 27; 35 ft 

27%.
Atlantic Sugar Com—150 fa' 84; 26 

ft 84’-.; 100 ft 85%; 50 ft 86» 
fi 85%; 75 ft 85%; 465 >i 87;
96%; 100 ft 86%; 25 ft 86%; 25 ft

Lyall—25 ft 96; 10 ft 97'2» ; 30 ft 
99: 15 ft A5.

Span River Com—65 ft 77 ; 300 ft

DEAFNESS
And Noises In the Head

100% If you are a sufferer—Go to your 
Ïvocal Druggist and order Concen
trated Sourdal, price $1.00 per tin. 
This New remedy gives almost 
immediate relief, and quickly ef
fects a permanent cure. It pene 
trates to the actual seat of the 
complaint, and has completely cur
ed many cases which were consid
ered 'hopeless. It your Chemist 
does not yet stock Sourdal do no: 
accept any substitute, but send 
money-order for a supply direct to 
Soudai Distributing Co., 38 Station 
Road, Croydon, Surrey, England: 
and a package will be mailed per 
return with full directions.

Hrimliîr1 nrririrnI lERBlNE BiTTERU
*« lelclly relier» prt» in th. beck, 
bdee away the burning In bladder, re- 
More healthy action to the hidney»,and 
«eke a tired, worn-out, pain-plagued 
pan feel a« if he had been bom anew.
ft* WOsanN Herbiae Bltws______________
ffmpk herbe end we Neture’e own remedy for 
Kidney troubiee. indigeetion. cooetlpetion.bU- 

ragfegojaediHen
The Brayley Drug 
At most store», 35a. a

•ise, flvo times as large. $L

MONTREAL MARKETS
Montreal, Feb. 6 —Flour, Manitoba, 

Government standard. |13J5 to
$13.55. •

Rolled oats, bag 90 tbs., $5.36.
Bran, $45.25 
Shorts, $52.25.
Hay, No. 2. per ton. car lots. $25 to

•j: 26
30 ft Company, 

bottle;
Ljmlted.

$26.
Cheese, finest easterns, 32 to 34. 
Butter, choicest creamery, 65 to 

65 1-2.
Butter, seconds, 59 to 60.
Eggs, fresh, 75.
Eggs, selected, 60 to 62.
Eggs. No. 1 stock, 50 to 52.
Potatoes, per bag car lots, $3.50 

to $3.76.
Dressed hogs, abattoir killed, *28.50 

to $29.50.
Lard, pure wood pails, 20 lbs. net.

78; 10 ft 77%; 25 ft 77; l(b ft 79%: 
50 ft 77%; 100 ® 78%; 50 ft 78%: 

Brompton—110 ft 74; 4*54 ft 75: 200
ft 77%; 25 ft 76%; 330 @ 74; 35 ft 
77: 2'* O 76%: 25 ft 76.

Dom Canners—47. ft 55.
Glass Common—50 ft 62.
Can (.’onvertere—25 <Q 68; 4u ft 89; 

60 ft 70; 10 ft 6S%.
Penman’s Ltd—35 -& 112; 35 ft 111.
Tram Power—10 ft 17.
Nonli Amer Pulp—1:50 ft 6%; 60 ft 

6%; 25 ft 6%: 50 ft 6%.
Afternoon Sales

Carriage Com—30 ft 32%; 25 ft 
33%; 26 ft 32%.

Steamships Common—26 ft 74; 24 
ft 74%: 25 ft 75.

Sieumships Pfd—5 ft 8<*
• 'em Common—55 ft 70
Dom Iron Com—125 ft 70% ; 376 ft

:

(Furnished by McDougall & Cowans)1 
Montreal, Feb. 6, .1920.

Bid Ask
Ames Common............
Ame» Pfd........................,|___
Brazilian L H and P . 43
Brompton...................
Canada Car ..............
Canada Cement . .
Can Cotton.................
Detroit United
Dom Bridge............
Dom (Tanners.............
Dom Iron Com ....
Dom Tex Com.. . 
iÆAirentfide Pulp Co
MacDonald Com.............3fr%
Mt L H and Power .. 86 
N Scotia Steel and C 63 
Penman's Limited .. 
Quebec Railway 
Riordon . . .
Shaw W and P Co. Ill 
Spanish River Co ... 78 
Spanish River Pfd ..U6% 
Steel Co Can Co.
Toronto Rafla.. . . 
Wayagamack...........

96
.165

43%
76 76%
64)
60% 76

90
106
104

71 65
Steel Canada Com—266 ft 79; 25 ft 

78%.
Shawinigan—35 @ 112; 10 ft 112%. 
Montreal Powe

71 71%
.120

86 87
125 ft 86%; 105 ft 38%

86.
Bell Telephone—25 ft 109 
Can Car—10 ft 60.
Detroit United—15 ft 105.
Can Car Pfd—30 ft 98.
Forgings—175 ft 24.1: 25 ft 243; 150 

<8 249%; 175 ft 251 ; 300 ft 250. 
Smelting—35 €• 28% : 10 ft 29. 
Riordon—35 ft 177; d ft 176; 30 ft

112%
27% 27%

---------178 tao
112
79%

117
7S% 79

178 43 44
MoDonalds—20 ft 38%.
B. C. Fish—36 ft 63.
Wayagamack—50 ft 74; 50 ft 74%. 
Quebec Railway—115 ft 27%; 35 ft 

27%.
Atlantic Sugar Com—75 ft 86%; 15 

ft 85%; 25 ft 86 6-8; 50 ft 86; 360 ft 
86%; 75 ft’ 86%; 25 ft »6 Ô-8.

Breweries—25 ft) 194%; 10 ft 394; 
*5 ft 194%.

Span River Common—210 ft 76; 60 
ft 75%; 50 ft 75; 50 ft 76; 185 ft 77; 
250 ft 78; 25 ft 75%.

Dom Bridge—50 ft 104.
Ames Pfd—25 ft 106.
Brompton—215 74; 50 ft 73%; 126 

ft 74.
Glass Common—26 ft 62.
Penmans—15 % 112%.
Bank Commerce—10 ft 197.

i. . 74 74%

CHICAGO PRICES
Chicago, Feb. 6.—Corn, No. 2 mixed 

quoted; No. 3 mixed, $1.42; No. 2 
yellow, not quoted ; No. 3 yellow, $1.42 
to $1.43 1-2.

Oats, No. 2 white, 84 to 84 1-2; No. 3 
white, 83 to 84.

Rye, No. 2, $1.47 3-4 to $1.48 1-2
Barley. $1.30 to $1.46.
Timothy, $10.60 to $14.50.
Clover, $45 to $59.
Pork, nominal.
Lard, $19.25 to $20.60.
Ribs, $18.00 to $18.75.

V

High Low CloM

N. Y. COTTON MARKET FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS....132% 129% 130% 

July........................... 129 126% 127%

Data

May ..
• (Furnished by McDougall ft Cowans) 

Cotton McDOUGALL & COWANS
Mimbers Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, SL John, N. B.
Brunch Ofiices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.
Orders executed on all Exchanges.

High Low Close
.........36.12 34.25 34.70

...........32.80 31.97 32.35
.........30.90 30.05 30.46
.. .. 28.87 28-12 28.46
.. . . 28.25 27.65 27.88

1 March « .. 79% 76May ... . 
July...........

77
Bay 72% 69 70
July

Pork

May .. .. -u....35.76 34.40 34.70

October
December

THE DAILY TIMES’
AIRPLANE STARTED longing to the Daily Times of London, 

which recently arrived here from Eng
land, started today for Halfaya, on the 

Cairo, Feb. 6.—The big airplane be- Nile in Eastern Sudan.

:
1■_____i

What Are Your 
American Security 
Hohfings?-

We refer to Banda and Notes, 
also Preferred and Common Stocks 
A very large amount of these se
curities are held in this City, aad 
you may wish information aa re
gards Weir present value.

Owing to the present premium 
on United States Exchange aver 
two years additional Income can 
be made on present.market. This 
is worthy of Investigation.

Consult us for Investment Infor-

MAHON BOND CORPO
RATION LIMITED

St. John, N. B.

101 Prince William Street

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS
38 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.
Prompt Service, Best Material, Lowest Prices.

in the city 
at moat 

reasonable 
prices

We make 
the beat 
Artificial 
Teeth

Painless Extraction
Crown and Bridge Work in Gold and Porcelain. 

DR. H. B. NASE is a member of our staff.

Office hours: 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. daily. "Phone 2789-21.

Drs. McKnight and McManus, Prop.

For Twenty Years
We have been paying our Depositors in this City

4 PER CEINT.
Interest, compounded half-yearly. Are you making the most ot 

your opportunities?

CANADA PERMANENT M 3RTGAGE CORPORATION
Established 1856

whose Total Assets exceed Thirty-three Million Collars.
New Brunswick Branch Office, Corner Prince William St. and Market 

Square, St. John, N. B. *
R. F. WRIGHT, Acting-Manager.

THE BANKERS 
TRV5T GCMIANY

Head Offices. 
MONTREAL

Authorised

K. W. BLACKWELL,
D. C MACAROW, « 
JAMES ELMSLY, *
J. M. K1LBOURN,

President. 
Vice-President. 

General Manager. 
« Secretary.

DIRECTORS!
J. M. KilboumT. Abeam

Sir H. Montagu Allan J. D. G. Kippen 
K. W. Blackwell W. B. Leihh
G. L. Cains j I Sir F. On Lewis, Bart. Farquhar Robertson 
A. J. Dawes Thos. Long Hon. LorneC. Webster
A B. Evens ; D. C. Macarow F. Howard Wilson
David N. G Hogg W. A. Meldrum Edwin H. Wilson

F.E. Meredith, K.C 
T. E. Merrett 
Lt-Col. J. R. Moodie

The company Lege to announce to its friends and the public 
generally that it will shortly open its doors for business in 

; THE MERCHANTS BANK BUILDING, ST. JOHN. its

grant,r

.SIX,
1 :

:
;
E
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Praised Everywhere
Few new models have ever evoked such nationwide enthusiasm 

as the new Grant.
And never has enthusiastic appreciation been more honestly 

earned.
For besides being a model of beauty 

and graceful design, the new Grant 
brings qualities of case of operation 
that keeps fresh springs of enthusiasm 
constantly bubbling.

They speak of its surprising speed.
It slips along so smoothly, at say 30 
to 35 miles an hour, that it challenges 
the admiration of those accustomed 
to driving cars that cost twice its price.

“It hangs to the road in great 
shape.” “Smoothest riding car I was 
ever in.”

Others praise its easy steering, its

short turning radius, making it pos
sible to park in small space.

Again they say its brakes operate 
with surprising ease, its clutch en
gages and disengages with wonderful 
smoothness, and it rides so comfort
ably that it sets an entirely new mark 
for light cars.
t And everybody who has tried it 
says it’s a wonderfully comfortable 
car to ride in.

If you haven’t seen the new Grant 
Six, make it your business to see* it 
soon.

Five Passenger Touring Car, $2,495; Roadster, $2,495; Five Passenger 
Sedan, $3,850; Coupe (with auxiliary seat for fourth passenger) $3,850. 

F. O. B. St. John.
(War Tax Included.)

F. W. DYKEMAN & CO., 45 Princess Street, St. John, N. B.
GRANT MOTOR CAF? CORPORATION • CLEVELAND, OHIO
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MACHINERY FURNESS LINEELECTRICAL GOODS
SAILINGSJ. FRED WILLIAMSON, Ltd.ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 

Gas Supplies
Phone Main 873. 34 and 36 Dock St. 

J. T. COFFEY,
Successor to Knox Electric Co.

To
Manchester Manchester West 8t. John
Ja®. 7 Manchester Division Feb. 6 
Jan. 18 Manchester Corporation Feb. 10 
Jan. 27 Manchester Brigade Feb. 15 

1NDLANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. Feb- 7 Manchester Hero Feb. 26 
•Phones M. 22»; Residence, M. 2368. J* Manchester Importer Mar. 5

Feb. 24 Manchester Mariner Mar 15 
From To From'

London London West St. John
Jan. 8 Mend ip Range Feb 9 

Prom To From '
Liverpool Antwerp West St. John
Dec. 27 Caterino Feb. 9

Castellano Feb. 25 
Cornish Point Feb. 30 

Passenger Ticket Agents for all North 
Atlantic Lines.

FURNESS, WITHY A CO„ LTD., 
Royal Bank Building

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS. 
Steamboat, Mill and General 

Repair Work.

ENGRAVERS

PLUMBERSF. C. WESLEY CO.
Artists, Engravers

WATER STREET.
WM. E. EMERSON
Plumber and General 

Hardware
81 UNION STREET,

WEST ST. JOHN. PHONE W. 175

FARM MACHINERY

I OLIVER PLOWS. 
McCORMICK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY 
J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street. 
Get oui prices and term» betore 

buying elsewhere.

Tel. Main 2616. St. John, N. 3.

FRANCIS S. WALKER
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer
No. 14 Church Street

GRAND MANAN S.S. CO.

Steamer leaves Grand Manan Mon
days. *7.30 a m.. for St. John via Ce:n- 
pobello and EaetporL returning leaves 
St John Wednesdays 7.S0 a. m, tor 
Grand Manat, via the earn» ~xts.

Thursdays leaves Gra* 
a. m., tor SL Stephen, via intermedi
ate ports, returning Fridays.

Saturdays, leaves Grand Manan 7.30 
ROBERT W1LBY, Medical Electric- a m., tor 3t. Andrews, via intermedi- 

al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all ate ports, returning 1 o’clock same day.
diseases, neurasthenia, loco- Grand Manan 8. S. Co., P. O. Box 387 

sciatica,

FIRE INSURANCE

-an 7.30WESTERN ASSURANCE CO 
(1861.)

Fire, War, Marine and Motor Cara. 
Assets exceed 86,000,000 

Agents Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK A SON, 

Branch Manager .

NERVOUS DISEASES

nervous 

rheumatism.
uterine and ovarian pain and weak- 
ness. Facial blemishes of all kinds 
removed. 46 King Square.

paralysis.
Special treatment for

SL John, N. B.e Su John ataxia.

FRESH FISH 
Fresh Fish of All Kinds 
JAMES PATibRSON 

19 and ZU South Market
W hart, at. Jotm, N. B.

:|ih

i iEstablished 1870.

G.G. MURDOCH, A.M.E.I.C.
Civil Engineer and Crown Land 

Surveyor.
74 CARMARTHEN STREET. 

Phones M. 63 and M. 655.

a
\

/

PATENTS
fuïrniimnnikTiu6iiuiïiiiatTiiüi»iifniïirihTgiiTjiïïïïifiiii

FBTHERSTONHAUGH A CO.
The old esiaousheu mm. Patents 

everywhere. Head oiiice itoyal uana 
Buliuing, Toronto, Ottawa omce», 5 
Elgin Street, Cilices tilrougnout 
Canada. Booklet free.

SLEDS AND FRAMERS
Operated by Canadian National Railways Board 

TO UNITED KINGDOM, WEST .NDIES, SOUTH AMERICA
(Subject to change without notice).

SAIUNG FROM ST. JOHN, N. B.
To HAVANA. CUBA—

Canadian Adventurer .... Feb. 11

TO KINGSTON, JAMAICA 
(Canadian Warrior.............  Feb. 11

We nave in stock for the Christmas 
Season a large assortment ot strong, 
serviceable, well finished Hand-Sieas 
and Framers. Also nigh grade Skates 
tor boy», girls and grown-ups.

A. M. ROWAN,
To LIVERPOOL, G. B.
Canadian Ranger .................. Feb. 29

HARNESS 'Phone Main 398SI Main Street
TO LONDON, G. B.

Canadian TTooper ............. r Feb. 28
SAIUNG FROM HALIFAX, N. S.

TO BUENOS AIRES,
Calling at Pernambuco, Rio de 
Janeiro, Santos, Brazil, if suffici
ent cargo offering.
Canadian Spinner........... Feb. 28

Feb. 17 TO BARBADOS, TRINIDAD AND 
DEMERARA 
Canadian Gunner

We manufacture all styles Harness 
and Horse Goods at low prices. For Reliable and Professional 

Optical Services, call at 
S. GOLDFEATHER

Tel. M. 3413.11,1

To LIVERPOOL, G. B. 
Canadian Seigneur .H. HORTON & SON, LTD. Feb. 23

9 and 11 MARKET SQUARE. 
’Phone Main 448. TO GLASGOW, G. B. 

Canadian Aviator
CATARRH629 Main (upetalri.) Mf4 kA

TO HAVANA, CUBACHARLES ARCHIBALD
A. M. E. L C.

Civil Engineer and Architect 
Surveys and Reports 
RITCHIE BUILDING 

60 Princess Street
tor ’Phone Main 668.

Feb. 10
Canadian Signaller........... Feb. 19

KATRINA — Palmistry and Phrend- 
Market Suuare, Cor. Water SL Canadian Trader................Fbb. 14

For Rates and Space Apply to Agent ot any Canadian Railway, or to
J. P. DOHERTY,

Port Agent, St. John, N. B.

8°*e lull Mtm.ctlon. She hu
been re«Un, aU orer Europe, she 
■peaks seven different languages. 
Don't fait to eee her. She will read 
your hand like an open book.

IS1 A. HECTOR.
Port Aient, Halifax. N. 8.

w. A. CUNNINGHAM, 
Export and Import Freight Agent, 

230 SL James SL, Montreal
St. John, N. B.

THE STANDARD, ST. JOHN. N. JL, SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 7, 1920

LATE SHIPPING INTELLIGENCEr A Business Directory
OF RELIABLE FIRMS

Vessels In Port end Where They Are 
Located.

Dunaff Head—No. 4 berth.
■ Mocenisio Prim

Trieste—Customs wharf. 
Scandinavian—No. 3 berth. 
Canadian Navigator—Long Wharf. 
Caterino—No. 14 berth.
Montcalm—No. 16 berth. 
Manchester Corporation — No. 16 

berth.
Fanad Head—Ballast wharf.
Jekrl—No. 7 berth.
Canadian Voyager—Long Wharf.

arrive at thte port, about February 
10th from Havre, France. She la of 
the Canadian Steamship Une.

No Word of Steamer.
No. 1 berth.

ACCOUNTANTS QUEEN INSURANCE COj MISCELLANEOUS
, (FIRE ONLY.)

Security exceeds One Hundred 
Million Dollar*.

C.E.L JARVIS & SON
Provincial Agents.

At a late hour yesterday afternoon 
no word had been received from the 
Furness Withy steamer Mendlp Range 
which was to have arrived here Tfcura-

W. Simms Lee,
F. C. A.

LEE & HOLDER
Chartered Accountants. 

QUEEN BUILDINGS, HALIFAX,N. S. 
Rooms 19, 20, 21. P. O. Box 723. 

Telephone Sackvllle 1212.

Geo. H. Holder, MARRIAGEC. A.
LICENSES

Issued at
WASSON S. Main Street. Arrived at Cuba.

The schooner Frances J. Elkin has 
arrived at Cienfuegos, Cuba. R. <1 El
kin Is the agent

I
a..' .............. », .... vivria-s;: ■ , , ■ ■...■« ----------FOR----------

BINDERS AND PRINTERS ' Insurance That Insures"
>EK U!

Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,
ax vauttiiuury oueei. 'mane M. 6u3.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, 
and all String Instruments and Bows 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS. 81 Sydney Street.

PORT OF ST, JOHN.
Saturday, Feb 7. 1920. 

Arrived, Friday, Feb. 6.
6. S. Canadian Voyager, Liverpool 

Canadian Ports.
Halifax, Feb. 6—titra Sachem. Liv* 

erpool. Eftichic Veggette, Gibraltar; 
Andrews, Gibraltar; Fleni Starota*, 
GHbraktar.

Halifax, S. S. Feb. 6—Sid. Str Pro 
Patrla, St. Pelrre.

Will Sail Today.
Tbe R.M.S.P. Uner Ohaluer wiU 

sail today for the British West Indies, 
via Halifax. She takes a small cargo 
from here and will take on passengers 
at Halifax.

Vv Modern Artistic Work by 
Shilled Operators.

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

the McMillan press
98 Prince Win. Street. Phone M. 2740

)
Wrecks. Along Coat 

The severe storm which swept the 
entire Adlan tic 
Friday has in ail probability -ptayed 
havoc with shipping, and doubtless 
many wrecks of small vessels suck as 
fishing echoo 

The storm which is probably the 
worst that has struck the Atlantic 
coast this season, has caused con-filer- 
able trouble in towns situated near 
the coast, and the hopes of the citi
zens for the vessels out at sea are 
frail.

AUTO INSURANCE
a»* ior our New Policy 

t'tiuti, THKdT, TRANblT, 
COLLISION.

All In One Policy, 
Enquiry for nates Solicited.

coast Thursday andCONTRACTORS DENTIST British Ports.
Liverpool, Feb 6—Ard. Str Wini

fred Ian, Boston.
Avonmouth, Feb. 6—Ard, Sir Sar

dinian, at. John, N. Bs
Foreign Porta.

Bergen, Feb. 6—Ard, Str Stavinger- 
ford, New York.

St. Nlcheeils, Feb. 6—Ard, Str Pes- 
aro, New York for Naples

Arrived Yesterday.
The 8. S. Canadian Voyager arrived 

In port yesterday morning from Liver
pool and docked at Long Wharf. She 
brought a large general cargo.

Held Up By Storm.
The C.P.O.S. liner Scandinavian, 

which twas to have sailed for Liver
pool Thursday night did not get away 

Until the International Une Serv- u,ntll noon yesterday haring been held 
ice is resumed between Boston and U,P by the storm.
St. John, miscellaneous freight ship
ments will be handled by S.S. North
land to Yarmouth, thence by S.S.
Keith Cann to St. John, giving mer-

RFYMDI DQ Ar FR1TCH chants a weekly service. Rates and IXE-IiNVLVD CL rruiWii information on application.

W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter - Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
’Phone 2129.

74 Germain Street wild be learned of.

Chaa, A. MacDonald At Son
ruuue looO.* iu»uiC*«u ngeuu».

Between King and 
Princess.HOTELS

CANDY MANUFACTURER
TRANSPORTATIONVICTORIA HOTEL Spanking Doesn’t CuraiBetter .now Than Ever.

KING 8TKJÛMIT, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
tit. Joun Hotel Co., Ltd. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PtiLULdPd, Manager.

“G. B."
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Eastern Steamship 
Lines, Inc.

Don’t think children can be cured of I 
wetting by spanking them. The trouble is i 
stitutionai, the child cannot help it I wills
FREE t°any motber my successful he--treatment, with full instructions. 
If yemr children trouble you in this way, send 
no money, but write me to-day. My treatment 
la highly recommended to adults troubled with 
urine difficulties by day sc night. Writs fee hatCLIFTON HOUSEOur Name a Guarantee of the 

Finest Materials.
Hr*. M. SummersExpected Feb. 10th.

The S. S. Mississippi is expected to
fHE COMMERCIAL MAN'S HOME. BOX 937 WINDSOR, Ontario

Comer Germain and Princess Sts.
GANONG BROS., LTD. 

St. Stephen, N. B.J A. C. CURRIE, 
Agent, St. John, N. B.ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
St John’» Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., LTD.

COAL AND WOOD

The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited

HARD COAL 
Try Pea Coal in your 

Range.
COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. 

’Phone West 17-90.

TIMETABLE
Commencing Oct. 17th a Steamer of 

this line leaves St. John Tuesdays
__ 7.30 a. m. for Black s Harbor, calling

at Dipper Harbor and Beaver Harbor 
POYAS & CO.. King Square Le»ves Harl»r Wednesdays1 v * S two hours of high water for SL An-

Full lines of Jewelry and Watches, drews, calling at Lords Cove, Richard- 
Frimpt repair work. Phone M. 2965-11 son. Back Bay, L’Btete.

Leaves St. Andrews Thursday call
ing at St. George, L’Btete or Back 
and Black’s Harbor. y

Leaves Black's Harbor Friday for 
Dipper Harbor, calling at Beaver 
Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor 8 a. m. Satur
days for St. John.

Freight received Mondays 7 a. m to 
5 p. m. St. George freight up tin' to 
noon.

JEWELERS

H. A. DOHERTY
Successor to 

F. C. MESSENGER.

COAL AND WOOD 
375 Haymarket Square 

’Phone 3030.
LADDERS

EXTENSION
ELEVATORS LADDERS

all sizes.
f

We manufacture Electric Freight,
Passenger. Hand Power,. Dumb Walt, MarGOWAN
«"■ •«=. H’ L’ MacUUWAlN, Agents, Thorne Wharf end Were
E. S. STEPHENSON & CO„ 79 Brussels Street. St. John housing Co.. Ltd. Phon. gssi. Z 'î,

ST. JOHN. N. B. ---------- COnn°rS’ mene«‘r’

7

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
I 1 -2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.

HARDWOOD WANTED WANTED
Large quantities Birch and Maple 1 

inch to 4 inches thick ; 3 inches wide 
and up; 8 feet long and up.
IMPERIAL LUMBER CO., ST. JOHN

WANTED—Apprentice to learn the 
printing business. Apply Standard 
office.

WANTED AT ONCE—Two Lath 
sawyers for our Westfield mill. Good 
wages; good hoarding house. Apply 
Wilson Box Company, Ltd., St. John, 
N. B.

LATH WOOD
We want to buy 1,000 

cords, soft wood, 4 inch to 
7 inch at top end, cut into 
4 or 8 foot lengths, for de
livery in January, February, 
March, to our Westfield 
Mill—Wilson Box Co. Ltd., 
St. John.

WANTED — Log Surveyors for 
woods near SL George. Apply Wil
son Box Co., SL John, N. B.

WANTED TO PURCHASE — One 
gasoline or oil engine, 20 to 25 H. P., 
second-hand, in good running order. 
Name lowest price. Enquirer, car* 
Standard.

WANT TO PURCHASE—Small Sec
ond Buzz Plainer in good repair. Give 
floor space, weight and price for cash. 
J. W. Adams & Son, Hartland. N. B.SCHOOI FOR NURSES —Sxcellrmi 

opportunity for young woman, with at 
least one year of High School work, 
or its equivalent, in the Nurses’ Train 
lng School of City Hospital, Worces
ter, Mass, 
blank and information to the Super 
Intendant

WANTED
Apprentice, or Press
men’s Assistant. Apply 
Standard Office.

Apply for application

Pay your out-of-town accounts by 
Dominion Express Money Order .Five 
dollars cost three cents.

NOTICE
PORTRAIT AGENTS wanting good 

prints and finishes—lowest prices 
on frames—ask for catalogue. 
United Art Co., 4 Brunswick Ave. 
Toronto.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
the New Brunswick Power Company 
will at the next session of the Legis
lature apply for legislation empower
ing the Company to vary its rates for 
Electric, Gas and Railway Service to 
meet changes in the cost thereof, and 
making the provisions of the Com
pany’s charter conform to recommen
dations contained in the report of the 
Currier Commission, and giving the 

further relief as may 
be necessary in the public interest.

H. M. HOPPER.
Secretary.

PERSONALS

CUT THIS OUT for luck. Send 
birthdate and 10c. for wonderful horo
scope of your entire life. Prof. 
Raphael, 94 Grand Central Sta., New 
York.

Company such

Saskatchewan Teachers Agency, 
Regina, obtains highest? salaries for 
teachers. <0

5
MEN—Age under 55. Experience un

necessary. Travel, make secret in
vestigations, reports. Salaries, ex
penses; write American Foreign De
tective Agency, 413 St. Louis.

Department of Militia and Defence.

SALE OF MOTOR BOAT 
‘•COCK AW EE."

TENDERS will be received until 
noon on Tuesday, February 24, 1920, 
for the purchase of the motor boat 
•‘Cockawee," the property of the De
partment of Militia and Defence and 
lying berthed at the Engineers' Wharf. 
Halifax, N. S.

The following ia a brief specification 
of the boat:—-

Hull—Length over all, 52" 2".
Beam, 12' 3”.
Draft, 5’ 0”.
Tonnage, 11 ton's.
Oak frame. Cypress planking. Gai* 

vanized fastenings.
Deck House and Gaiblns finished 

in mahogany and oak.
Engine—Globe, H. P. 50.
Speed—6 knots.
Gasoline tanks—Capacity, 165 gals.

Stores.
Anchor, chain, compass, cushions, 

awnings, two masts, davits for small 
boat, rowing boat.

The boat may be seen and exam
ined by those interested, upon appli
cation to the Senior Engineer Officer, 
M. D. No. 6. Engineers' Yard, Halifax; 
to whom all enquiries should be a* 
dressed.

Tenders must be made in duplicate, 
on form of tender to be obtained from 
the Senior Engineer Officer above 
mentioned.

Tenders must be accompanied by a 
certified cheque, payable to the Min
ister of Militia and Defence, for ten 
per cent, of the amount of the tender 
which will be subject to forfeiture if 
the person making the tender fails to 
carry out his undertaking. In the event 
of the tender being accepted.

Tenders should be mailed in sealed 
envelope marked "Tender for Motor 
Boat ‘Cockawee,’ due February 24. 
1920," addressed to the Director of 
Contracts. Department of Militia and 
Defence, Ottawa.

The purchaser must remove said 
boat from the wharf within three 
weeks of his receiving notification 
from the Department of the accept
ance of his tender; and make full pay
ment on or before such removal. The 
security deposit cheque will be taken 
in part payment.

The Department does not bind itself 
to accept the highest or any tender.

EUGENE PISET, Major General. 
I>eputy Minister, Militia and Defence 
Ottawa. January 31, 1920.

Note.—Newspapers will not be paid 
for the advertisement if they insert 
it without authority from the Depart-

AGENTS WANTED

ONLY SATISFACTORY CANADIAN 
WAR BOOK, written by Canadians, in 
traduction by General Currie, "Can
ada's Sons and Great Britain in World 
War,” offers returned men and others, 
men or women, wonderful opportunity 
to make $50 to $75 weekly. Charles 
Marshall made $120 first 19 hours; 
Mr. Peel averages $80 weekly ; Miss 
Robinson makes $60 or more every 
week. Join our sales force at once; 
work spare time or full time. Outlit 
free. Winston Co.. Dept D.. Toronto.

"dominion" BmiMMOUS 
STEAM”'”' 
0/3 COALS"srawcHiu."

General Sales Office
lit ST.JAMES ST. MONTREAL

R. P. A W. F. S . ARP, Uii.1l raj 
Agents at St. John.

ANTHRACITE

PEA COAL
For Furnaces and Ranges. 

Excellent quality.

Low prices.

RJ\ & WJ. Starr, Ltd.
49 Smythe St., 157 Union St.

».

TBEIOTSBlj
Ha ihsmii. »a l for Ohreatc WmIunm
(DLaaVLBAIMHOCKEMIST*. TWICE 1W Ui.UNdJ» 
pw LECXK«ra«d C«..H«v*r»tockK4 .N WUtME 

TEAM N8AI» WOWO TNEWAriOM njg

TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS AND SATURDAYS
Read Up. 

Ar. 2.05 p.m.
Ar. 11.50 a.m.
Lv. 10.30 a.m.
Ar. 10.00 a.m.
Ar. 7.12 a.m.
Lv. 6.00 a.m.

Read Down
St. John 
Gagetown 
Fredericton 
Fredericton 

Woodstock 
Centreville

Mixed Tram Service on Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays 
Leaving St. John at 5.00 ajn.

For further information apply to City Ticket Office, 49 King St.

Lv.
Lv.
Ar.
Lv.
Lv.
Ar.

MOULDERS WANTED
Stove Plate Moulders Wanted at Fawcett’s 

and Enterprise Foundries, Sackville, N. B.

$6.00 a day for day work, 85 per cent, on Board 
prices to piece workers, eight-hour day.

Work shook out, castings trimmed and sand wet 
and cut free to the moulder with weekly pay.

This adv. is inserted by Local No. 140 of the I. M. 
U. of N. A.

M. KERR, Cor. Rep.
P. O. Box, 163, Sackville, N. B.

Passenger Train Service
(Eastern Standard Time).

St. John and Gagetown, Fredericton, Woodstock and 
Centreville

Between

St John River Valley Route Train Service

m
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<T.
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GE CORPORATION
>n Collars.
:e William St. and Market
B.
RIGHT, Acting-Manager.

TELEGRAPHY
Commercial and Railroad 
taught by experienced in
structors.
Day and evening classes. 

Call or write.
VETERAN SCHOOL OF 

TELEGRAPHY
50 Princess Street,

St. John, N. B. 
P. O. Box 1285.

1CTORY BONDS
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Chairman.
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s? SOAP
ft a v.
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II
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There is more reel Soop ralue in a cake of 
“SURPRISE” than in any other Laundry 
Soap offered for sale in Canada. It is not 
padded or filled with useless material to 
make it look hig. It’s just good Solid Soap.
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Forward Movement 
At St David’s

STORM OF FRIDAY AND YESTERDAY 
CAUSED CONSIDERABLE DAMAGE

\%
%% MORE GALES AND 

% SNOW. THEN COLDER %
% SAYS WEATHER MAN % Don’t Risk An Ugly FallS%

die- % 
off the %

Toronto. Feb. 6.—The 
% turbance which wa»
% coast of Connecticut last night % 
% mow covers the Bay of Fund y, % 
^ attended by enow and rqiu in 
N the Maritime Province» aad %
\ snow tn Eastern Quebec, to- % 
% gather with strong winds and V 
% gales.
% the weather has been genet- % 
% ally fair and continued quite %
V mild iu Alberta and British Co- S 
% lumbi.x
% Prince Rupert.............. 42
\ Victoria ... ..
% Vancouver .. .
% Calgary.............
% Edmonton .
% Prtace Albert
% Medicine Hat
\ Moose Jaw 
% Parry Sound..
% Winnipeg .. ..
% Ixmdou.. .
V Toronto . . . .
% Kingston. .
% Ottawa..............
% Montreal .
% Quebec..............
*• St. John

Halifax

s
At Banquet Last Evening 

Canvassers Subscribed One 
Quarter of the Congrega
tion's Objective.

Nearly Foot of Snow Fell from Friday Evening Until Yes
terday Morning, Followed by Sleet nad Rain Storm— 
Trains Delayed, Telephone System East and West Stop
ped—Street Car Service Demoralized—Trees in Public 
Squares Badly Damaged.

A fall on an Icy pavement especially in the cases of elderly people, o$ 
ten reeuke In a 'shaking up" from which It lake* week* to recover, -while 
the strain produced from the effort to prevent falling la sometime» even 
more serious. Don'* risk either, but let ua supply you with a pair of de-
pendableElsewhere in Canada % ;CE CREEPERSIn apite of the unfavorable weather 

the banquet In the St. David's Church 
recreation room last evening «was well 
attended, nearly all the Forward 
Movement canvassers being present, 
and others Intoned «si George R. tow
ing presided, ami 
■mark» sounded Ian 
Rev. J. A. 24acKcigan In an earnest, 
and forceful address dwelt on 
portance of the movement and the ne
cessity of every one doing their p&rt. 
Rev. E. F. McL. Smith. Provincial ln- 
tor-church Organizer, told of what was 
being done elsewhere. and expressed 
confidence that the objective of |12,-u 
000,000 would be reached. He thought 
however, that more would be needed 
for tin- great task before the church. 
J. JL MaqFSarlame spoke of the wisdom 
of tbt> movement and the strong ap
peal it mode to all. Jas. MacMurray 
hud some practical things to say and 
his enthusiasm became contagious. At 
his suggestion Vhe canvassers were 
asked to start the movement by indi
cating what their subscription would 
be. whereupon they subscribed one 
quarter of St. David's objective (loud 
applause.) Robert Held told of the 
deep interest he had found -in other 
parts and appealed for help on behalf 
of the Sunday School which needs 
rooms. The ladles were theh called 
in and were given a vote of thanks, 
moved by E. H. Culms and W. It 
Jones. The function -was character
ized by the St David's spirit, and left 
no doubt the congregation would do 
their duty.

which we offer in three style* ae follows 
•'Rival" ‘creepers, which clomp securely to the ehoe heel, and fold tn be

neath the instep while indoors  .......... ............................. Per Pair 60o.
Instep Creepers, with strap* .............................................. . Per Pair 50c.
Strap Creepers, for use with either shoos or rubbers.......... Per Pair $1.26

GROUND FLOOR-MARKET SQUARE STQRE.

■ One of the worst storms that hau 
struck this city, and In tact in th«. 
greater part of the Province, started 
in about S.30 o'clock Thursday eren 
lng, and kept up continuously all 
through the night, all day yesterday, 
and was still going strong early thlu 
morning.

Snow began to fall Thursday even
ing. The weather was rather cold, 
but fortunately there was little wind 
during the early part of the night, and 
the fall 0* snow remained almost level 
on the streets. About two o’clock yes
terday morning the storm changed 
from snow to hall and rain, and after 
a coating of crust had formed, tin» 
-wind started in blowing quite hard 
The street railway sweepers wen* 

% kept constantly running over the lino 
% Maritime Strong wind» and \ \ and had considerable difficulty in keep- 
\ galea. mostly north an<l west; V ln8 Ike lines clear owing to rlie heavy

occasional rain or anew today \ fall, as there was very nearly' a foot
% thon fair, becoming a little % of suow.
% colder. % The snowstorm stopped about S.3U

Northern New England — % the morning, and then came the
' % Snow and colder Saturday; % <‘oid rain, which was soon frozen on

% Sunday probably snow: strong % the trees and wires, causing no Ht-tlo
■e northwest winds. % via mage. The street railway kept u*>

the service in a kind of .1 way tor a 
tew hours, but owing to the condition 
of the rails, and the damage being 
caused the trolley wires, it was " not 
long before the service was de moral 
ised, and the only cars that were run 
were those used iu trying to keep the 
line open. -

'Hie sidewalks nearly all over the 
city were about impassable in the af
ternoon and evening; In some place's 
where there was u small pathway 
cleared there was about a foot of 
water, and only those wearing high 

I rubber boots ventured through. The 
greater majority of the citizens found 
better walking on the street car lines 

j which were somewhat cleared, but in 
| every ease the going was heavy. Many 
i persons who were forced to be out on 
business engaged couches from the llv- 

I ery stables, and the hackmen were 
j kept busy all day.
I The damage caused by the slea-t 
| storm is almost uuestimable. and the 
1 greatest losses will be to tthe tele

phone and telegraph companies.

The Trees Suffered.

tlons with any place between tiheee 
points.

In the city a very good service was 
maintained under the circumstances 
although a number of wire* were brok
en down by the weight of ioe. The city 
service was carrying an exceptionally 
heavy load all day and evening and 
the calls were even larger than on 
other day*. Considerable difficulty was 
caused in getting the operator* to and 
from wortt and the company procured 
teams in a great many case* to carry 
the employes to and from their home».

It i* expected that the service both 
east and west of St. John will be in 
good working order In a couple of days 
and every lineman available 1* out re
pairing the breaks.

The Telegraph Wlree
Western Union and C. P. R. Tele 

graph Companies report that the storm 
ha» not affected their lines to any 
great extent during the day. The wet 
weather, it was said, naturally made 
servlet1 slower, but conditions were 
not. out of the ordinary.

The Western Union reported an In
crease In the number of person* send 
tr.g telegrams, this being brought 
about by the delay» in railway travel 
with a consequent desire on the part 
of people to get into communication 
with points over the wire.

All Wires Down

*6 N
52 *■
52 %
42 % 
32 S 
40 % 
42 % 
82 %
32 % 
24- %
33 %
33 %
34 % 
32 \ 
80 % 
26 \ 
32 % 
48

. . . 44
... 46 in hie opening re- 

optimistic note..18
.. 14

8
30

W. M. THORNE & CO., LIMITED t1
Storee Open at 8.30 a. m.; Close at 6 p. m.; Cloee at 1 p. m. Saturday» 

during February and March.
6

19
.. 20 

. . .18
. .22

. ..18 
. ..IS 
.. 16

20
% Forecasts.
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I AROUND THE CITY |

NO ARRESTS.
Severe weather conditions hud their 

u*oal effect on the morals of the city. 
No arrests were made Friday might 
and none were made the might be

The C. P. R. Telegraph Office re
ported at 2 o'clock this morning that 
all their wires were down both east 
and west of St. John and did not ex
pect to get them until a late hour thle 
morning.

TRADES AND LABOR
COUNCIL MEETING

Report on Petition for Plebi
scite Taken Last Night — 
Delegatee to Confederation 
of Labor Were Appointed.

Train Service DelayedMACHINE GUN BRIGADE
Major Donnelly ha«s received, word 

from Ottawa authorizing him to begin 
enlisting for t.be Canadian. Permanent 
Machine Gun Brigade which Ls now 
being raised with headquarters at j 
Kingston. Ont. lie is now ready to 
take on recruits. Apply at the Armory 
“specially ex-machine gunners. Lt. Col. 
Samson formerly of Fredericton, 1s in 
command.

Yesterday's storm of snow, rain, and 
sleet had a most demoralizing effect 
on the railroad service. In addition to 
the heavy snow fall of Thursday night 
the rain and sleet which followed all 
day yesterdav made the movement of 
trains very difficult, and It was found 
absolutely impossible to run on any
thing like schedule time.

The Halifax train due here at 6.(16 
yesterday morning did not reach the 
city until 11.05, the Hampton subur
ban due at 7.45 arrived fit 11.46, the 
Sus» ex due at 11.06 «teamed into the 
city seven hours and thirty live min
utes tote yesterday afternoon? and the 
Maritime due at 12.16 arrived a few 
minute* later.

The service on the C. P. R. was 
equally handicapped, the Montreal due 
a* 6.45 got In at 12.36. Its companion 
train due here at 1.20 arrived at 3.35. 
The Fredericton made the best time of 
any of yesterday’s traîne and was only 
a little over <ui hqur late.

The storm was mere severe in ihe 
New England States where the storm 
attained even greater violence. The 
Boston train due here at 1.18 In the af
ternoon was not expected to arrive 
before midnight. —

TraJr.men reimrted much better con
ditions last night and were of the 
opinion that the worst of the etorm 
hid passed. They expected to have 
no further difficulty in the movement 
of trains.

At a meeting of the Trades and 
laibor Council held lost evening in the 
Oddfellow'» Hall, Union street a re
port on the petition for a plebesito 
was taken. The president F. A. Camp 
bell and George Melvin were chosen 
delegates to the New Brunswick Fed
eration of Labor which will meet on 
March the teeth in Fredericton. A 
committee was also appointed to take 
initial step* fof the formation of an 
independent labor party. Further dis- 
cuaalon of this mutter will take place 
at the next meeting to be held next 
week.

Ibc Range That Makes Cooking Easy
CASE IN CHAMBERS

Before Judge Chandler yesterday 
morning in chambers, the hearing w»* 
resumed in the suit of Bums Export 
«\jrporation vs. The 'Maritime N-til. 
Documentary evidence wa* admitted 
and the plaintiff. W. T. Bums, called 
on the stand for examination by F. R 
Taylor. K. ('. followed by J B. M. 
Baxter K. V. in cross-examination 
whence the hearing was adjourned.

On* of the most efficient ranges ever offered for coal or

If you haven't a satisfactory oven prepare beforehand by 
getting one of ourThe trees In the King Square and 

Old Burying Ground, which are old 
and lofty, suffered greatly, although 
with theh- silvery coating of ice they 
presented a pretty sight. Gradually, 
as the ice formed In a thick coating, 
the branches sagged towards the 
ground and in a great many cases had 
bent down so far that they were rest
ing on the pathways. The large trees 
were not alone In their beauty, for 
the smaller ones were also overbur- 
dened with a weight of ice. The dam 
age caused 1» extensive and many of 
the finest trees have been destroyed. 

1 Persons who walked through the 
King Square or Burying Ground yes
terday afternoon and lust night were 
certainly taking chances of being seri
ously injured or perhaps killed. With 
every breeze of wind the large branches 
covered with hundred* of pounds 
weight of ice would break from the 
trunk and come crashing to the cruat- 
covered ground, and the sharp report 
could be heard for some distance away. 
At short intervals all during the night 
small -and large branches were being 
broken, and n number of persons had a

ROYAL GRAND RANGES \

SUPERIOR BAKER8 and ycu can depend on your cooking be- 
lng a success. An easy ran?* to operate, eoonomloal on fuel, 
durable because well construct**).STORM THE CAUSE 

OF POSTPONEMENTS
MOTHER I LOVE YOU.

A copy of a. new fonts. "Mother tl 
Love You"), iyric and music by How
ard Smith and Lieut. Gitz Rice, com
poser of "Dear Old Pal of Mine.” bus 
been received by the Standard 
the composer to a Canadian hi* newest 
song will appeal especially to Cana
dians. It to published by Shapiro, 
Bern?tein and Co. Inc.. New- Yfo,rk. 
Lieut. Rice to a member of the Lambs 
Club. New York.

Smetoon i ffiiZhcfc Sid.r >Owing to the mderoent weather în*t 
evening a number 
necessarily postgoi 
meeting of the New Brunswick Auto
mobile Association to have been held 
in the Hoard of Trade room* was post
poned until next Friday evening.

The playlet "Cinderella,” which was 
to have been put on last evening in 
the Knox Church school room by the 
ward* of the Children’s Add Society, 
woe postponed on account of the 
storm, until till» evening.

The meeting of the Local Council 1 
of Women tu have been held laet ev
ening d«n the Board of Trade Room* 
wa* cancelled a* Hon. Dr. Robert* 
found lt impossible to be present to 
give the address.

The regular meeting of tbc King'* 
Daughters for hurt evening wa* post
poned on account of the Inclement 
weather until next Friday afternoon.

of meeting» were 
ued. The regular

v.

STORES OPEN 9 A. M. CLOSE 6 P. M. DAILY DURING FEBRUARY AND MARCH.

Many Thrifty Buyers Have Already Taken Advantage 
of the Bargains in Our Early February Sale of

REPRESENT RAILWAY MEN
.Tame»' W. Kelley of the V. N. R. 

local offices, has.been appointed as a 
delegate to represent the St John di
vision at a conference to b< held next 
week ir. Montreal composed of rail
way e’enks, freight handlers, and sta
tion employe*. It to proposed at thte
• onffrence that the representatives of, narrow escape from injury from being

struck. This, however, only gave a 
warning to such persons, while other* 
who were unaware of the danger cop 
tinned to proceed through the walks.

The tree* in the HaymarkenSquare, 
while small, were much damaged 
Many were broken down, while others

Official Statement
The snow storm whitih set in about 

nine o'clock Thursday evening and con- 
tinned well Into Friday morning, may 
be said to have been the worst snow 
storm of the winter. Eleven and n 
half Inches fell from Thursday night 
to Friday morning, according to figures 
quoted by D. L. Hutchinson of 
teorolrglcal Station. During the day 
the snow changed to rain and sleet, 
and eight tenth* of en Inch bad fallen 
up to late la«*t night. The wind was 
tight during the day but freshened 
somewhat toward* night. The tem- 
perature was just below the freezing 
point during the whole day. turning 
colder toward night fall.

Tt woe reported from Point Ivepreiiux 
early yesterday morning that a gale 
of fifty «lx mile* an hour wa* blowing 
there Point Lepreaux seem* to have 
been the northernmost point of the de
vastating gale which swept the New 
England State®.

MEN’S and BOYS’ CLOTHING
the workers should a^k the railway 
hoard to accept a wage schedule sim 
liar to that granted on the American 
toad* by the MoAdoo award

Value» of An Exceptional Nature Are Offered—We Advise You To Look After the 
Clothing Need» of the Men and Boy» Now!

Youth»’ and Boy»’ Overcoats

Me-

Boy»’ Two-Piece Suits
Just the kind* boy* Hike best are selling al big 

reductions to clear. Norfolk style* in tweed* 
and worsts 's. All In good coloring». Some haw 
an extra f ir of bloomers.
112.00 and $12.50 Suite ..

1.3.00 and 13.50 Suits ..
16.00 and Suit* ..
16.00 and 1G.G0 Suita ..
17.00 and 17.50 Suit*.................. On Sale 14.88
18.00 and 18.60 Suita

DAMAGED BY FIRE.
V still alarm wa* sent 1n last et on 

lng iiboiit 4.40 o'clock for a fire In,-were bent to the ground with the ice. 
the grocery store occupied by B With the great network of wire? 
Goodman. 647 Main etreet The flrp throughout the city and the trees cov- 
!* -aid to havp started between the ored with a silvery coating the sight 
wall* of the grocery store and th*» will prove one that will not be forgot- 
adjoining house, and -It wa* not until ten for a long time to come, and no 
a large portion of the wall and stair- doubt today, If the weather 1* half 
way had been torn away that the fire good, thousand* of picture* will be 
was extinguished. With the excep- taken.
lion of the damage to the wall and It was indeed fortunate that there
stairs very little other damage wa* was not a high wind accompanying
done. The all out signal was given the storm, for it la doubtful if
about T0;30 o’clock. tree would have been left standing in

the Square or Burying Ground. A* if 
wa* they were all straining under their 
weight, and it is but few that have 
been damaged or destroyed.

Much Inconvenience 
The clerlcn and other* employed in 

the different establish mem t* through
out the city, especially the ladle* 
found great difficulty in gettüw to and 
from rheir work. It was bad enough 
it. the morning ploughing through the 
onow and cruet, and some were fortu
nate enough to ride In a street car. A 
great many were unable to proceed 
home for their noon day meal* and the 
testa tirants done a thriving 

When the store* closed at *ix o'clock 
then it,me the hard time for traveling 
and for about an hour the principal 
htree;,» were crowded with men and 
women walking through the slosh and 
water with no little difficulty. The 
car track* once more afforded the best 
walking place, for even where the side- 
waJks had been cleared of snow there 
was a coating of ice that made them 
dipper)’ and dangerous This great 
inconvenience in travel wae taken 
with a good grace by the majority anti 
many persons reached home with wet 
feet and all were sativtied to remain 
indoors for the evening with the ex 
cepi.on of those who had engagements 
which could not be very wall broftn.

Many meeting* and entertainment;, 
that were booked tor last eVenlng 
wore postponed on account of tho 
*torm« and arrangements made for a 
later date.

Collection For 
Boy Scouts Today

Belter», Vlsterette* and Wai*t-Seam styles in 
fancy tweeds, chifnchillas and fleeced fabric*.

10 to 17 year eizoe. On sale a* follows:
........ On Sale $10.20
........ On Sale 14.00
........ On Sale 16.30
........ On Sale 16.16
........ On Sale 17.00
........ On Sale 17.85

.. On Sale $10.65 

.. On Sale 11.46 
.. On Sale 13.16 
..On Sale 14.00

112.00 Ooeli ........
16.60 Coali ........
18.00 Coat) ........
19.00 Ooel ........
20.00 Coat) ........
21.00 Coil) ........

Commercial Club Behind
Movement and Citizens
Who Are Not Called on 
Are Requested to Send Do
nations by Mail

The Commercial Club 1* behind 
the drive for the Boy Seouto Associa
tion. and 'be envelopes, which have 
bean pl;u. ,i in the homes, are to be 
collect.-d today, lt 1» possible that 
some of the envelopes may not be 
collected and In soçh cases the citizens 
are requested to send In their coller- 
lion* by mall to the Secretary of the 
Boy Scouts Movement, care of the 
Commercial Club.

It to a moat worthy cause an tho 
Scouts ha^ - performed a great amount 
of fine work during tile year* of war 
and their ervlcea will no doubt be ap
preciate! by a generous financial re
sponse today.

On Sale 16.70

Scaeonable Furnishing* For Men 
At Bargain Price*

NIGHT SH UTS—Fancy atrlped shaker made 
with o without coilura. Size* 14 to lti.

On Sale, $2.00 and $2.60 
SHAKER PYJAMAS—Fancy Htrtipe* and plain 

white. Extra quality. Custom made, 
have ■ lltary collars. Sizes 34 to 4ti.

On Sale $3.00 Suit 
«LACK CVSHMEHBTTE Half Hose. Size 9 1-2 

to It |2 On Sale, 3 pairs for $1.00.
MEN'S AND HOYS’ SWEATERS—Plato and 

fancy colors. A special lot.

The Street Railway.
Juvenile Overcoat*The worst etorm experienced by the 

Street Railway for twelve years was 
-that which prevailed Thursday night 
and a21 day yesterday.

The car* left the bum* yesterday 
morning at the usual hour and con
tinued service tmtll uftemoon under 
great difficulties and low* çf time. 
Thait they were able to make their 
uppearanve at all wa* due to the work 
done by the sweeper* during the night 
which had great effect on the quickly 
freezing rail*. Although tihe sweep
er* were greatly hampered* by the 
steady fail of sleet and snow it wa* 
evident that their energies were not 
futn#

Yesterday morning a very uncertain 
service wa» kep< up. but at noon 
when a tahly heavy rain was falling, 
freezing as it fell, covering trolley 
wires and rail» wiitb a thick coating 
of ice, service wws rendered almost 
impossible, and many cars were stall 
ed In various parts of the city.

(See Page Three.)

CAUSED AN ALARM.
About 1.30 o'clock this morning the 

loud screeching of a steamship's 
whistle which lasted for nearly a half 
hour caused no little alarm «bout the 
city to those who happened to be. 
awake, also to other® wbo were 
* wakened from their sleep On Inves
tigation it was found that the cord at
tached to the whistle on the 8. S. 
Trento, lying ut the McLeod wharf, 
hjd become fouled and it took some 
time before it could be adjusted and 
the noise ceased. Police headquarter* 
and The Standard office were kept 
busy by téléphoné estia enquiring as 
so tiie trouble.

Made of Naps, OMnchlllae. Tweed Mixtures 
and plain fabrics, tn fashionable styles and col
orings.
$ 9.S0 Coils ..........

10.00 Coefc*........ .
11.00 Cost*..........
13.50 Cost) ...........
14.60 Coati...........
16.60 ooeli ........»
Equally good bargains are offered on Men'»

Suits and Overcoats, Clothing for «mil Boys 
and other garments.

(M$i> Clothing Section, 2nd floor.)

All
........ On Sale $ 7.96
...... On Sale 8.60
.......... On Sale 9.36
..... On Sale 11/46
........ On Sale 12.36
........ On Sale 13.25

é

Ex*a Value $2.60 eaeh
MEN’S SH RTS AND DRAWERS - Medium 

weight On Sale, $1.26 garment.
BOYS' SHIRTS AND DRAWERS,

On Sale, 60c. and $1.00 garment. 
(Men’s Furnishings Section, Ground Floor.)

hnrtneae.

iSKYLIGHT BROKEN
HOUSE FLOODED

+S Vl KINO VTMST- V CCftMAM STRSIT • MAMET SQGME.

Members of the Free Kindergarten 
Commute» will meet In the Union St. 
Room. Friday Sth at 3 p. m. to make 
final arranKemente for Tag Day.Ou<- householder on Germain street 

suddenly discovered that (8to water 
wa* pouring into her home yesterday 
end aearching for the cause found that 
the snow which haJ been piled high 
upon the roof had melfei and broken 
a skylight letting In a deluge of water. 
The family were soon

Kindergarten Tag Pay, February 10th

Concert Monday 
Evening

Carbide, Acetylene Burner,, t. 
Campbell A 0».

going around in 
%ubber boot* armed w:th mops and 
clothe until the service* of men to 
mend the broken skylight could be ob
tained

FUNERALS
The funeral of Mrs. Margaret B. 

Hoed, widow of C.raou Hood, tool 
pl.ee in 2 30 o'clock y.alerdey alter- 
noon from her late re.ldonce, 136 
Charlotte street. The Iter. O, A 
Kuhrlng conducted the s.rricr. an» In 
terment wa# In Veroblll cemetery.

The funeral of Jeremiah Haggerty 
was held yesterday morning at « 30 
o'clock from the residence of his 
nephew, William Haggerty. Milt «reel, 
Malnrlllc, to St. Bose's chorch, where 
Requi-i,, High Mass1 was solemnized 
by the Re,, c. Collin». Interment In 
Holy Cross cemetery

The funeral of William eeerie. Mali 
"trwt, took place yesterday afternoon, 
the Be, Nell McLenehla. officiating. 
Interment In the Method let burying 
ground.

St. John Society of Muiic at 
St. Vincent's Auditorium.

ON PAGE FIVE you will undoubtedly read 
with interest—and rightfully to—detailed an
nouncement» of how to ehop meet economi
cally thi* week-end—on Friday and Saturday 
you may «ave a» much a» $77.00. -

THOSE NEAR SATIN SKIRT» AT
*2.75.

That F. A. Dykemea’s hod In their 
windows the other d»y are nearly all 
sold, there are however, still some in 
Black and 8#ver Grey vait.fng to be 
snapped up by those who recognize 
extra good value*. For hard every 
day wear over a long period of time 
nothing wtH ‘«tand up like English 
Silk Moire Dykeioon’* are showing 
i quantity of Skirt* in this fabric tn 
the following shade* Purple. Tan, 
Brown. Rose. Nary and Black. These 
rome with pleated fritis, and can be 
had tn aM sises Vary special value 
et 14 95

The Telephone Service '’onsideratole interest is being Shown
The Standard learned from the traf- ln ntuzical circle» throughout the city 

in connection with the second concert 
of the society, which will be held Mon
day evening at 8 o'clock in 6t. Vin
cent* Theatre, Cliff street.

Music lover* remember the excellent 
success of the first concert given In 
Deceirtber. and Monday evening a pro- 

In the northern section of the prov- gramme win be presented that will be 
well in tine with the former occasion.

Members of the society are request
ed to show their certificate» at the 
door ae heretofore

flc. depart ment of the New Brunswick 
Telephone -Company last erening that 
the company had been hit pretty hard 
on account of the sleet storm It was 
stated ttiat the lines were down east 
of 8t. John, and there wa*xno service 
to be had clear through to Halifax -i
ince, the company etate* the damage 
censed was not so greet, but between 
St. John and St. Stephen the wires 
were down end there was no connec- John, tt J6,

F ’
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RU»»IAN PONY COAT* 
ELECTRIC »BAL COAT* 

WOOLgN COAT* 
ABE FBICED 

MUCH BELOW 
THE LEGITIMATE

TODAY

SATIN HATS
$4.00 each

b

For today only we will have on sale a number of «mart 
Satin Hate, all the new color combinations will be seen in 
this showing, extra special $4.00 each.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
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wrljr people, ofi- 
recover, while 

ometlme# even 
Lh » pair of de*

and told tn bo-
Per Pair 50o. 
Per Pair 50c. 
Per Pair $1.26

E.

11 TED

TS
smart 

sen in

'mi ted

Cooking Easy
ir offered for coal or

prepare beforehand by

IANGES \

>end on your cooklno be* 
e. economical on fuel,

Hub Sid. >

f*1

lie JW.3Mp, Stamèaeè»
NEW BRUNSWICK . CANADA,

AND MARCH.

iken Advantage 
lary Sale of

LOTHING
To Look After the

'iece Suits
e beat are eelllnf *1 big 
rtolk styles In tweed* 
1 coloring»- Some haw
L
..............On Sale $10.85
...........  On Sale 11.48
.............  On Sale 13.16
................On Sale 14.00
................On Sale 14.83
......... On Sale 15.70

Kings For Men 
n Prices
striped «linker made 

ns. Size» 14 tç IV.
On Sale, $2.00 and $2.60 
mey stripes and plain 

Custom made.
Size# 34 to 40.

On Sale $3.00 Suit 
ti Half Hcee, Size V 1-2 
pairs for $1.00. 

WKATEIIS—Plain and 
rial lot.
ExWa Value $2.60 eaoh
DRAWERS — Medium 

6 garment.
AWTORS,
, 50c. and $1.00 garment.
Notion, Ground Flow.)

All
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TAM O’ THE SCOOTS By EDGAR 
WALLACE

.. c
f THE LAW BREAKER AND FRIGHTFULNESS let and a casualty clearing station and 

dropped an Insolent note addressed to 
"The Englishman Tamm. He did not 
wait tor an answer, which came at 
one o'clockxon the following morn
ing—a nolay and a terrifying answ
er.

"Tills has ceased to be amusing,” 
said Captain von Botglemann, emerg
ing from his bomb-proof shelter, and 
wired a requisition tor three ma
chines to replace those "destroyed by 
enemy action," and approval for cer
tain measures of reprisal. "As tor 
that pig-dog von Mahl. . ."

“He has received his fifth warn
ing." said his unsmiling Junior, "and 
he Is not happy."

Vou Mahl was decidedly not hap
py. Hie commandant found him ra
ther pale and eheklng. sitting In his 
room. He leaped up as von Ziegle-

brought down by a chance Archie 
shell and tell with a sprained ankle 
In the German support-trenches, fao-

of a combat he was compelled to 
come to within a thousand feet of the 
ground and was on the point of Climb
ing when, immediately beneath him, a 
long military railway train emerged 
from a tunnel. Tam carried no 
bomba, but he had two excellent ma
chine guns, and he swooped joyously 
to the tray.

A tew feet from the ground he flat
tened and, running in the opposite di
rection to that which the train was 
taking, he loosed a torrent of Are Into 
the aide of the carriages.

Von Mahl, looking from the window 
of a flrst-clasa carriage, saw in a flash 
the machine and Its pilot—then the 
windows splintered to a thousand 
pieces and he dropped white and pal
pitating to the floor.

He came to Frankfurt to find his re
lations had gone to Kaj-lsruhe, and 
followed them. The night he arrived 
Karlsruhe was bombed by a French 
squadron. . . . Von Mahl saw only 
a score of flying and vengeful Tams. 
He came back to the front broken in 
spirit and courage. "The only place 
you can be safe is an English Intern
ment camp.”

He chewed his knuckles with fierce 
intentness and thought the matter or-

to the aerodrome.
He found at the entrance a IRIH 

group of officers who were equally in
terested.

"What do you make of that hue, 
Tam?" asked Blackie.

"She’s British»” said Tam cautious
ly.

He reached out hie hands for the 
glasses that Blackie was offering, and 
focused them on the disappearing ma 
chine. Long and silently he watched 
her. The sun had been behind a cloud, 
but now one ray caught the aeroplane 
for a moment and turned her Into a 
sparkling star of light, 
down his glasses.

* Yon’s Mr. Craig's," he said impres
sively.

"Craig's maohtae? 
you think so?”

“Slr-r," ..id Tam. "I wad know her
y.bwjr.-.M,. atm -m.

Blackie turned quickly and ran to 
hi» offlee. He «pun the handle of the 
telephone and gave a number.

•That you. Calais? There's a Boche 
flying one of our machine gone le 
your direction—yes. one that came 

h * llnes l«t week. A Fair- 
ught battle-plane. She'» flying at alt- 
teen thousand feel Warn Dover"

He hung up the telephone and 
ed back.

"r!ll^aZ'makere 11 » certain British
Uel. n? W,ere lreat«'1 to the spec- tacle of an alarm.
tkJ1SLYti,e/ed on the ,Md" and on 
l,>h m watcll“d » doter, Eng-

trekking upward in
Jrir,™ s Unt" they alao were hov
ering specks In the sky. They saw
Ma™and tL61,dl6”'y Md ^ out

thoaa wh0 Possessed 
strong glasses noted n new sneek
thlrtSM a"d Present!,-thirteen machines were mixed up and
for"/11 ST1 llke tbe Fp°t* “tat come be.
w.tl '.6VT 01 - -tri'eted

From the pickle of dots one slowly 
descended and the trained observers 
standing at a point of vantage whoop- 
?ln/ kJ°y' .°r that whl<,h seemed a 
Line»,? Wa\ln reallty' moving 

“!ut “ “>• swiftest «press 
cerêln d,' mo'ïOTer- they knew bv 
flames! U“t il wae «*"'■« -=

II Is an unwritten law of all flying retiring author. He cloeed the book
with a long elgh, eat upon hW bed tor 
half an hour and then went back to 
the ptae table, took out from the de
bris of one of the drawers a bottle of 
ink, a pen and some notepaper and 
wrote laboriously and carefully, end
ing the seven or eight lines of writ
ing with a very respectable repre
sentation of a skull and cross-bones.

When he had Mulshed he drew an 
envelope toward him and eat looking 
at It for Jive minutes. He scratched his 
head and he scratched hie chin and 
laid down hla pen.

It was eleven o'clock, and the mess 
would sttll be elttlng erigaged In dis
cussion. He put out the light and 
made his way across 4» the darkened 
aerodrome.

Blackie eaw him In the anteroom, 
for Tam enjoyed the privilege of en
tree at all times.

"His name? It's very curious you 
should ask that question, Tam," smil
ed Blackie; ''we've Just liad a mess
age through from Intelligence. One ol 
hie squadron has been brought down 
by the Creepers, and they are no elck 
about him that this fellow who was 
caught by -the Creepers gare him away. 
His name Is von Mahl, the son of a 
very rich pal of the Kaleer, and a real 
bad egg."

"Von Mahl." repeated Tam Slowly, 
"and he will bo belongin' to the Roulera 
lot, A'm thlnkin'1"

Blackie nodded.
"They complaingbtttenly that he is 

not e gentleman," he said, "and they 
would kick him out but tor the-fact 
that he has this Influence. Why did 
you want to know?"

"Sir-r," said Tam eolemny, "I ha'e 
a grant stunt."

He -went back to hie room and ad
dressed the envelope:

"Mr. von Mahl."
The next morning when the well

born members of the Ninety-fifth Squa
dron of the Imperial German Air Ser
vice were making their Anal prepara
tions to ascend, a black speak appeal
ed in the eky.

Captain Karl von Zetglempnn fixed 
the apeek with bis Zeiss glasses and

That Is an English machine." he 
said: "those Bavarian «wine have let 
him through. Take cover!"

The group In the aerodrome scatter

ed: Is It not absurd? Is it not frivol
ous, Herr Captain?"

He laughed his high, shrill little 
laugh, but nobody uttered a sound.

"This is serious, of course, von 
Mahl," said Zleglemann soberly. “Al
though this Is your private quarrel, 
the squadron will do Its best to eave 
you."

"But, but this Is stupid foolishness," 
««id von Mahl as he savggely tore the 
note Into little pieces and flung them 
down. "I will go after thjs fellow and 
kill hlm. I will deal with this Herr 
Tam."

"You will do as you wish, Herr von 
Mahl, but first you shall pick up those 
pieces of paper, tor It Is my order that 
the aerodrome shall be kept clean."

lng Armentiers
"A warning to me to leave Mahl to 

fight his own quarrels," he said as he 
limped from the car which had been 
sent to bring him In.

There comes to every man to whom 
has been interpreted the meaning of 
fear a moment of exquisite doubt In 
his own courage, a bewildering col
lapse of faith that begins 11 uneasy 
fears and ends In blind panic. Von 
Mahl bed courage—an airman can not 
be denied that quality whatever his 
nationality may be—but It was a me
chanical valor based .upon an honest 
belief in the superiority of the aver
age German over all—friends or rhr-

services that when an enemy ma
chine bursts Into flames In the course 
oi an aerial combat the aggressor who 
has brought the catastrophe should 
leave well enough alone and allow his 
stricken enemy to fall unmolested.

Lieutenant Oallendar, returning from 
a great and enjoyable strafe, was met 
by three fast scouts of the Imperial 
German Flying Sorvloe. He shot down 
eue, when his gun was Jammed. He 
banked over to 'avoid the attention of 
the foremost of hie adversaries, but 
was hit by u ohanoe bullet, hi» petrol 
lank was pierced and he suddenly 
found himself in the mldet of noisy 
flames, which ydd "Hoo-oo-oo!" most 
terribly.

As he fell, to hie amusement and 
wrath, one of his adversaries dropped 
utter him. his machine gun going like 
a rattle. High above the combatants 
a fourth and fifth machine, the one 
British and the other a unit of the 
American equadron, were tearing 
down-skies. The pursuing plane saw 
à la danger, banked round and sped 
for homo, his oomponlon being ur lead y 
on the way.

"Ye're no gentleman," said Tam 
grimly, "an* A'm goto' to etrafe ye!"

Fortunately tor the flying breaker 
of àlr-lawe, von Bitwing's circus was 
performing stately measures in the 
heavens and a» von Biasing's circus 
consisted of ten very fust flying ma
chines, Tam decided -that this was 
not the moment for vengeance and 
came round on a hairpin turn Just os 
von Biasing signaled, "Attack!"
Tam got back to the aerodrome to 

discover that Calleudar, somewhat 
burnt but Immensely cheerful, was 
holding an indignation meeting, the 
subject under discussion being "The 
Game end How It Should Be Played."

"The brute knew Jollly well I was 
crashing. It's a monstrous thing!"

"One was bound to meet fellows 
llke that sooner or later," said Cap
tain Blackie, the equadron philosophi
cally. "I suppose the supply of gen
tlemen does not go round, and they 
are getting some rubbish into the 
eorp«. One of you fellows drop a note 
aver their aerodrome end ask them 
what the dickens they meant by It. Did 
you see him, Tam?"

"A‘ did that," said Tam: "that woe 
rfoon was saved from destruction ow- 
Inglng to circumstances ower which A* 
hud no control. A1 was on his tall; 
ffiu bracht-blue eyes were glancin'

' along the slnhts of ma soslver-plated 
Lewis gun, when A‘ «peered the grand 
circus of Mr. MadBlsiring waiting to 
perform."

Tam shook hie head.
"A'm hoping," said be, "that It was 

an act of mental aberration, that ’twas 
his

Tam put

What makes
als.

He had come to the flying senrioe
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¥ tore-"A'm delayin' ma' seventh warnin'," 
said Tam, "for A’m no* so sure that 
McMahl Is aboot. A’ve no* seen the 
wee chief (child) for a gay lang 
time."

"Honestly, Tam." said young Craig 
(the last of the Craigs, his two bro
thers having been shot down 
Lille), "do you really think you 
Fritz ?"

Tam pulled at his cigar with a 
pained expression, removed the Co- 

from hla mouth, eyeing It with a 
disappointed sneer, and sniffed dis
paragingly before he replied.

"Slr-r." he said, "the habits of the 
Hoon, or Galrman, ha’e been ma life 
study. Often in the nicht when ye 
gintlemen at the mess are smokin' 
bad seegalrs an’ playin’ the gamblin' 
game o' bridge-whist, Tam o* the 
Scoots Is workln* oot problems' to 
Gairman psych—I forget the bonnle 
waird. There he sits, the wee man 
wl'oot so mutch as a seegair to keep 
him company—thank ye, slr-r, A'll not 
smoke it the noo. but 'twill be wel
comed by one of the sufferin'
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?•* a°d c,rcM «SMS**:
Ld tLLou,/??"' A "tt,e boat da*-
ed through the waves and a youu* 
man was haifled from the wreoko** 
uttering strange and bitter words of

mee-
ohanics—there sits Tam. gettin* into 
the mind, or substitute, of the Hooc."

"But do you seriously believe 
you have scared him?"

Tam's eyes twinkled.
"Mr. Craig, slr-r. what do ye fear 

wairst In the world?”
“Snakes."

'•An' If ye wanted to strafe a feller 
as bad as ye could, would ye put him 
amongst snakes ?"

"I can’t Imagine anything more hor
rible. shuddered Craig.

" 'Tie the same with the Hoon. He 
goes in for frichtfulness because he's 
afraid of frichtfulness. He bombs lit- 
tie toons because he's scalrt of his 
aln little toons bein' bombed He 
believes we get the wind up because 
he'd be silly wi’ terror if we did the 
same thing to him. Ye 
scare a Hoon—that's 
eir-r."

mV that
ed. J

4The Archie fire grew more and more 
furious and the sky was flecked with 
the «moke of bursting shell, but the 
little visitor came slowly and inex
orably onward. Then came three re
sounding crashes as the bomba drop
ped. One got the corner of a han
gar and demolish*! It. Another hurst 
into the open and did no damage, but 
the third foil plumb between two ma
chines waiving to go up and left them 
tangled and burning.

The German squodnondeader saw 
the machine ban* over, eaw, too, some- 
thing that was fluttering down slow
ly to tbe earth. He called his orderly.

"Thore'e a parachute falling outside, 
Fritz. Go and get It."

He turned tv hi» second to com
mand.

"We shall find, Muller, that this vis
itor is not wholly unconnected with 
our dear friend von Mahl." ,

"1 wish von Mahl had been under 
that -bomb," grumbled bis subordinate. 
"Can't we do something to get rid of 
him, Herr Captain?"

Zeiglemann «hook his head.
"I have suggested it and had a rap 

over the knuckles for my pains. The 
fallow is getting us a very had name.*

Five minutes later his orderly came 
to tbe group of which Zeiglemann was 
the center and handed him a small 
Itoên parachute and a weighted bag. 
Tbe squadron-leader was cutting tho 
string which bound the mouth of the 
bag when g shrill voice said :

"Herr Captain, do be careful; there 
might be a bomb." •

There was a little chuckle of laugh
ter from the group, and Zeiglemann 
glowered at tho speaker, a tall, unpre
possessing youth whose face was red 
with excitement.

"Herr vou Mahl," ho snapped with 
true Prussian ferocity, "the alr-ser- 
vices do not descend to such tricks 
nor do they shoot at burning 
chine»/'

"Herr Captain." spluttered the 
youth, "Î do what 1 think Is my duty 
to my Kahier and my Fatherland."

He saluted religiously.
To this there was no reply, as he 

well knew, and Captain Zleglemann 
finished his work In silence. Tbe bag 
was opened. He put In his hand and 
took out a letter.

"1 thought so," he said, looking at 
the address; "this 1» for you, von 
Mahl." He handed U to the youth, 
who tore open tbe envelope.

They crowded about him and read 
It over his shoulder:

“THIS m THE FIRST WARNING
of the Avenger
YEBR SHOES TREMBLE!

vi,
/(

room'ofl<the 5£tr&” £ 

him in the commander’s armchair A 
business-like doctor dabbed two u.lt 
cut. In hts bead with iodine and dZrt! 
ly encircled bis brow with a bandaee
A/aJ*atlng ,leute”ant pawed him a 
whisky-and-soda. m a

"V. v™ "Peak English, lad. said the 
with your 
her/'

^ on Mahl,” snapped the vnim» 
Ï'*' Pru”la" L1eu,enantUo*

Ihe^commander/ Vm ”|d

why you were flying a British 
”1tC,?,»ying,the A"l,d maphs?” 
the you6,h” e,P,a,n n0t1,,n*’" 1>°«mad

, ,w”s no< Pleasant to look unnn 
for his head was closely shuvf-n snri 
his forehead receded. Not to be out 
done In modesty, his chin was 2Ü, 
of n retiring character 

"Before I hand

-V.n ward-

't.r,
'*

first crash; and carried away by 
the excitement and enthusiasm of the 
foment, the little feller fell iuto sin. 
A m hoping that retribution is await
ing him.

" 'Ma wee Hlndenburg,' says Mr. 
MacHlssing, stern and ruthless, ‘did 1 
no see ye bohuvin' In a manner likely 
to bring discredit upon the Imperial 
and All'Hlghest Air flalrvloe of our 
Exalted and Talkative Kaiser? Hoch! 
Hocb! Hoch!"

"Little Willie Hlndetiburg hangs his
held.

" ‘Baron/ or 'ma lord,' as the -case 
may be. says he, Til no be tollin' ye a 
lie. I was not mesel'! That last wee 
dram of sauerkraut got me all lit up 
llke a picture palace!' say» he; 'I 
didn't know whether it was on ma 
held or somebody elso's' said he; ‘111 
admit the allegation and 1 throw me- 
eel* on tbe malrcy o' the court.'
"Hand me ma strop’ says Mao Bias

ing pale but determined, and a few 
minutes Inter a passer-by mlcht have 
been arrested and even condemned to 
death by bearin' the sed and wltchHke 
moans -that came tree headquarters."

That "Little Willie Hlndenburg had 
not acted Inadvertently, but that It 
was part of his gentle plan to strate 
the strafed—an operation equivalent to 
kicking a man when he is down—wee 
demonstrated the next morning, for 
when Thornton fell out of oontrofl, blaz
ing from engine to tall, a German fly
ing-man, unmistakably the 
had disgraced himself on the previous 
day. ce me down <m bis tall, keeping 
a hall of bullets directed at the fuse
lage. though he might have eared him
self tbe trouble, for both Thornton end 
Freeman, hie obeerver, had long since 
fought tbelr last fight.

Again Tem was » witness end 
again, like a raging tempest, he swept 
down upon the law-breaker and again 
was foiled by the vigilant German 
■coats from executing bis vengeance.

Tam had recently received from 
home a goodly batch of that Ittera* 
ture which was his peculiar Joy. He 
sat In his bunk on the night of hie 
second adventure with the bad-man- 
nered aflrrtian, turned the lurid cover 
of "The flevnn Warning»: The Story 
of a Cowboy's Vengeance,” and set
tled himself down to -that "good, long 
read" wh/ch was his cblefest and, In
deed. his only recreation. He began 
■reading at the little pine table. He 
eontinuod curled np to the big arra- 
tshalr— retrieved from fhe attik- of the 
ahendmttered Ghaeuu d’Bnghten. He 
eoncluded tbe great work sitting rross- 
Jegged on hie bed. and the very rest
lessness which the story provoked was 
a sore sign of its gripping interest.

And when he had finished the Httle 
work of thirty-two pages, he turned 
book and read parts all over again, a 

^terrific compliment to the eby and

It
&

_ mi ..
-------—

^ Trom somewKere overhead!1 
"" Z^jûame a sound like a snarl " 

g^vfof a buzz-saw as it bites 
1—"'•.CSL- into bard -wood.

my gentle

van always 
ma theery./

Craig had no further opportunity 
for discussing the matter, for the next 
morning he was "concussed" in mid
air and retained sufficient sense to 
bring his machine to the ground Un
fortunately the ground

Tam swooped back to his headquar
ters in time for breakfast and made 
his report.

"The next time you do tricks^over 
Roulera they'll be waiting tor" you, 
Tam," said Blackie with a shake of 
his head. "1 shouldn't strain that

4 mann entered, clicked his heels and 
saluted. Without a word the com
mandant took tho 1 «tier 
hand and read:

from the Corps ot the Guard; to the 
Corps of the Guard from the atmos
phere of High Finance, wherein men 
reduce all values to the denomination 
of the mark and appraise all virtues 
by the currency of the country in 
which that virtue is found.

His supreme confidence in the mark 
evaporated under the iron rule of a 
colonel Who owned three lakes and a 
range of mountains and an adjutant 
who had four surnames and used 
them all at once.

His confidence in the superiority of 
German arms, somewhat shaken 
Verdun, revived after his introduction 
to the flying service, attained to its 
zenith at the moment he incurred the 
prejudices of Tam. and from that 
moment steadily declined.

The deterioration of morale in a sol
dier Is a difficult process to reduce 
to description. It may be said that It 
has its beginnings In respect for your 
enemy and reaches Its culminating 
point In contempt for your comrades. 
Before you reach that point you have 
passed well beyond the stage when 
you had any belief in yourself.

Von Mahl had arrived at the level 
of descent when he detached himself 
from his comrades and sat brooding, 
his knuckles to his teeth, reviewing 
his abilities and counting over all the 
acts of Injustice to which he had been 
subjected.

Von Zleglemann, watching him. or
dered him fourteen days' lea 
the young office accepted 
lege somewhat reluctantly.

There was a dear fascination in the 
danger, he Imagined. He had twice 
crossed Are with Tam and now knew 
him, his machine, and his tactics al
most Intimately.

Von Mahl left for Brussel» enroute 
for Frankfurt and two days later oc
curred one of those odd accidents of 
war which have so often been wit
nessed.

Tain was detailed to make one of a 
strong raiding party which had as Its 
objective a town Just over the Bel* 
gmnGerman frontier. ' it was carried 
out successfully and the party was 
on Its way home when Tam who was 
one of the fighting escort, was vlolect- 
ly engaged by two machines, both of 
which he forced down. In the course

was in the
temporary occupation of the 
man.

So Craig went philosophically 
bondage.

He was taken to German Headquar
ters and handed over to von Ztegle- 
niann s wing "for transport "

"Thl, i, r. von Mahl." introduced 
Zeiglemann gravely (they were guinc 
In to lunch): "you have heard of 
him."

from his tier-

IntoIf ye go to Germany A'll follow ye. 
If ye gae hame to yeer mlther A'll 
find the house and bomb ye. A’ll nev
er leave ye, McMahl.

you over to thew” 7 ,h« Roy.1 .VaraI Alr g, 1̂, 
-ho, I understand, eat little tl,lne, 
like yon on toast, would vou like m 
make any statement which wllyon from ,he Ignominious enTwK
nwalts all enlernrlsing heroes whL 

as enterprising

ng stunt of yours."
"Slr-r," said Tam, "A've no Inten

tion of riskin’ government property.”
"Vm not thinking of the machine, 

but of you."
"A* was thlnkln' tho same way," 

said Tam cooly. " 'Twould be a na 
tlonal calamity. A' doot but even the 
Scotsman would bo thrown Into 
mournin'— 'Intelligence reaches us,' 
says our great contempor’y, 'from th*- 
Western Front which will bring 
row to nearly every Scottish hoffii 
reached by our widely calculated 
Journal, an' even to others. Tam tho 
Scoot, the Intreepld airman, has gone 
west. The weo hero tackled single- 
handed thalrty-flve enemy 'busses, to 
wit, Mr. MacBissJng's salrcus. sn' 
fell, a victim to his own indomitable 
fury an' hot temper, after destroyin' 
thalrty-one of the enemy, 
papers (if there are any) 

copy/ "
That Blackle's fears 

founded was proved later In the morn
ing. Tam found the way to Rou'ers 
barred by an Archie barrage whlck It 
would have been folly to challenge. 
He turned south, avoiding certain 
cloud masses, and had the gratifica
tion of seeing "the circus” swoop 
down from the fleece to a well-de
signed encircling formation.

Tam swung round and made for 
Ypres, but again found a barring for
mation.

He turned again, this time strzlgbt 
for home, dropping his post-bag (he 
had correctly addressed his 
and he knew It would be delivered), 
shot down out of control a diving 
enemy machine that showed fight, 
chased a alow "spotter" to earth, and 
flashed over the British trenches less 
than two hundred feet from the 
ground with his wings shot to rib
bons—<or the circus had got t< with
in machine-gun range.

A week later Lieutenant voi Mahl 
crossed tbe British lines at a height 
of fifteen hundred feet, bombed a biti

TAM THE AVENGER.

"So!" was von : -glemann's com
ment.

"It Is rascality! It is monstrous!" 
squealed the lieutenant. "It Is against 
the rules of war! What Shall I do, 
Herr Captain?"

"Go up and find Tam and shoot 
him," said Zeiglemann dryly. "It is a 
simply matter."

"But—but—do yon ihink—do 
bellev

Zeiglemann n odd ex I
"1 think he will keep bis word. Do 

not forget, Herr Lieutenant, that Tam 
brought down von Muller, the great
est airman that tbe Fatherland ever 
knew.”

"Von Muller!"
The young man's face went a shade 

paler. The story of von Muller and 
his feud with an Knglleh" airmen 
and of the disastrous sequel to that 
feud,
throughout Germany |

Walking back to 1 ommand Head
quarters, von Zeiglemann expressed 
hla private views to his confidant.

"If Tam can scare this moneybag 
back to Frankfurt, he will render us 
a service.”

“He asked me where I thought he 
would be safe—be is thinking of ask 
lng for a transfor to tbe eastern 
front," said Zelgh-mann's assistant.

’"And you said— "
1 told him that the only safe place 

was a 'British prison ramp/
"Please - the good God he reaches 

there," said Zleglemann plonsly, "but 
be will be a fortunate man If he 
lends alive from a fight with Tam. Do 
not, 1 command you, allow him to go 
up alone. We must guard the swine 
—keep In the formation."

Von Zeiglemann sent up in his 
roaring MtUe single rester and rang
ed the sir behind the German lines, 
eeshing Tam. By sheer luck he wse

camouflaging 
young Britons?"

Von Mahl hesitated 
'T came—because T 

chine—it had fallen 
It was on impulse.”

»<■ slipped his hand 
l.v-buttoned tunic and 
thick wad of 
which, unfolded,
^,ma° of BngJand.
^This Hé i 
fable and (he
that at certain places'mtle”
had been drawn.

'Tnnlnleleh, Colnkurn.
sal» the d»,frov»r raplain:”fl,7t

É • ™ ««ary Important

Craig raised his eyobrows. for the 
spirit of mischief was on him

"Von Mahl." he said with well-as- 
sumed Incredulity: "why. 1 thought— 
oh. by the way. Is today the 
leentb?"

"Tomorrow Is the sixteenth." snarl
ed Von Mahl. "What happens tomorrow 
Herr Englishman?"

"1 beg your pardon." «aid Craig 
politely; . I’m afraid I can not tell 
—It would not be fair to Tam."

And von Mahl went out In 
of fear.

From somewhere overhead came a 
sound like a snarl of a buzz-saw as It 
bites Into bard wood. Tam. who was 
walking along a deserted by-road, his 
hand» in his breeches pockets, his for 
age cap at the hac-k of hie head, look- 
ed up and shaded his eyes. Some
thing as big as a house-fly, and black 
as that, was moving 
slowness across the skies.

Now, there is only 
that makes

at,
Raw the ma. 

into our lines—

into his close- 
withdrew » 

paper

six-

canvas-backed 
revealed Jt*elf

?..

-es vim snread on the! ward-room 
commander observe* 

r*d circles
ma- a sweat

Glasrae
please

Exchesfsr."said the 
aren't places of 
* ** "p**8 F m °®,rma n fo tem ment

"Exactly’" raid 
where T go."

Tn this he spoke the 
one of these be went

were well
ron Mahl: "thaMs

knowledgewas common
truth, for to

with painful

DECISION TODAY 
IN MONCTON 

AUTOMOBILE CASE

VC. anil
the prl-

one machine 
noise like a buzz-saw 

going about Its lawful business, and 
that Is a British battle-plane, and that 
tbto was Much a machine, Tam knew 

Why It should be flying at that 
height and in a direction opposite to 
that to which the battle-line lay, was 
a mystery.

Usually a machine begins to drop 
as it reaches our lines, even though 
its destination may be far beyond the 
serodromes immediately behind the

“V", V.", Ca’"'’ ‘l,en 11 Simur Brae mm, and the msghgrw,.
!h? Killin', êi’/ 'v ,0r lh<‘ a"d wm *lve hUl tomorrow

K?fJ h * l' N?r "“"J1 )n* as to whether the prtsoners will
u?r > ?" 1_tte^0plianf‘ bound for'] be committed for trial or set free? H 
IL Z0», wîî? !tS „VOme from Gregory, a gamg*. proprietor of Qslale. 

some point behind the German lines Maine, gave enhance today identify 
Tam stood for fully fire minutes lng Vambus'kirk as one of 
watching the leisurely speck winging who left the stolen siKo wf hts gar 
westward; then he retraced hie steps

SHAKE IN

Moncton. Feb. 6.—The prosecutor, 
conducted their cere this afternoon to 
the case of Vanbturtdrk, Poirier ami 
WHeon. charged with the theft of an

Surround yeeel with gnards ami walls 
And hide behind the esnnon bolls, 
And dig ye-sel into theearth,
Ye'll yet regret yeer day of birth.
For Tam the Scoot Is on yeer track, 
And soon "yeer dome will start to 

crack!”
It was signed with a skull and croos* 

bones.
The young man looked bewildered 

from one to the other. Every face 
was straight.

"Whet—what I» thief he sUmmer-

etter

automobile In November last from »

*

Perth»,

mbtedly read 
—detailed an- 
ost economy 
and Saturday 
10. '

J
S3»

À\
iiti ...1
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1St Stephen TrOur Store is Now Displaying
the Most Popular Styles in 

Women’s and Misses’
Ajtemoon and Evening 

Dresses for Present Wear

ei Stephen, F#t>. 6.—The (Iradeaffon 
Kxorotiee ot the OU»e of WM of the 
Vhtpmsn Memorial Hospital, which 
were held In the Council Chambers 
on Thursday evening last, were well 
attended and most interesting. There 
was a class of nine graduates, the 
Misses Hazel Shaw Fowler. Milton 
May Phillips, Annie Marie Kirkpatrick, 
Mary Estelle Murphy, Edith Pearl Law
rence, Mabel 4ftnie Sharp, Dorothy 
Drew Burden, Jennie Clarendon Ham
blin and Coral Emma Sharp. These 
young ladies have gone through the 
splendid course of training given them 
lu the Chtpman Memorial Hospital, 
under she efficient directorship of Miss 
Branscomlbe and have successfully 
passed all examinations. Mr. John F. 
Clark acted as chairman for the ev
ening and spoke moot interestingly of 
the splendid work done by the hospital. 
Very delightful vocal solos were rend
ered by Miss Phyllis Van stone and 
Miss Maida Baskin and a most en
joyable piano solo by MLss Kivu Nich
olson. Dr. Charles U. Main addressed 
the nurses and gave a very interesting 
account of the work in the hospitals 
overseas and gave some splendid ad
vice to the graduating nurses. Mr.
J. T. Whitlock gave a short account of 
the financial situation at the hospital 
and spoke of the improvements under
taken (hiring last year and those hop
ed for this year, lie also presented 
the diplomas to the nurses and at the 
same time presented each one with a 
box or candy. Several of the doctors 
and clergymen present were called 
upou to give a few words of advice to 
the graduates and the exorcises were 
brought to a close with the singing of 
the National Anthem. Ice cream and 
cake were then served to all present,) 
and a social hour spent.

Kev. H. S. B. Stru.hard was a week
end guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Beek 
at their home on lviug street, 
strothard occupied the pulpit of the 
McCoil Methodist church on Sunday 
evening, and made a most eloquent 
and stirring appeal for the National 
campaign Forward Movement in all 
its objective*.

Mrs. E. A. Cookburn has returned 
to her home in St. Andrews after a 
pleasant visit with Mrs. M. N. Cock- 
burn at her home ou Marks street.

Miss Phyllis Watvrson has returned 
from an extended visit with relatives 
and friends in New York and Boston.

Miss Margaret Stuart left on Mon
day last for Black ville, N. B.. where 
she has accepted a position with the 
Nashwaak Palp and Paper Co.

Mrs. Henry Gillespie's many friends 
are glad to learn that she is recovering 
from her recent illness at the Calais 
Hospital.

Mrs. Gates 8. Munc.hie has conclud
ed a pleasant visit with-her mother, 
Mrs. E. M. Ganong. and has returned 
to her home in Centre Conway, N. H.

'Miss Lois Grimm.-v is the guest of 
Mrs. Roy Lavin at her home in Wood
land.

Mr. Hugh MoBridc and young son 
Wallace, left on Monday last for their 
home In Winnipeg, after a visit with 
Mr. McBride’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
James McBride at their home on 
Prince William street.

Mr. Leonard Webber met with a 
serious accident tost week, when he 
was thrown from a team and receiv
ed a painful Injury to the bone of his 
leg. He lias gone to St. John for 
treatment by Dr. Spangler.

Miss Grace Haycock’s friends re
gret to learn that she Is failing In 
health after a plucky fight with the 
dread tuberculosis.

The Trinity Church Guild met with 
Mrs. J. W. Scovll at the residence of 
Mrs. John Mcillbbon on Monday even
ing of this week.

Miss Ivy Eastman has returned from 
St. John where she has beon undergo
ing treatment by Dr. Spangler. Her 
many friends are glad to learn slhe il 
much improved in health.

Mr. and Mrs. Q. A. Lockhart are 
enjoying a trip to Grand Flails and 
Edmund »ton.

Mr. J. W Scovll left on Tuesday 
night for a bu dnees trip to Montreal.

The community was shocked and 
saddened on Monday to learn of the 
death of Mra C. E. Bates, which oc
curred on Saturday night at her homo 
in Houlton. .Me. Mrs. Bates has been 
failing in health for some time, but 
hopes of lier recovery were enter
tained until quite recently. The body 
was brougl t„ 6t. Stephen and buried 
on Wednesday afternoon from the resi
dence of her parents. Dr. and Mrs. 
W. McKay Dlvnstadt. Mrs. Bates was 
a great favorite In her girlhood days 
in St. Stephen and sincere regret for 
her death is felt by many friends. She 
leaves to mourn her loss, besides her 
husband, her father and invalid 
ther and one sister, Mrs. Cecil Killam 
of Vancouver, B. C., for all of whom 
deep sympathy Is expressed.

tag» In the park for the coming sum
mer. WoeMrs. Stewart Skinner entertained at 

the tea hour at her residence, Co
burg street, yesterday

•Mrs. Mulcahy was the hostess at a 
dinner bridge at the Union Club on 
Tuesday evening. Covers were laid 
for twenty. The table wae handsome
ly appointed for the occasion and had 
in the centre pink roses and tulips. 
Mrs. Mulcahy received her guests in 
a becoming gown ot pink satin bro
cade. with trimmings of fur. Those 
present were Mrs. Grout. Mrs. Du
fresne, Mrs. Turcot, Mrs. Hethering- 
tou, Mrs. Louis Tapley, Mrs. H. B. 
Weeks. Mrs. 1. N. Y^cent, Mrs. Fred
erick W. McLean. Mrs. W. H. Shaw. 
Mra. D. W. Harper. Mrs. Doody, Mrs. 
Dearden, Mrs. Peck, Mrs. Peters, the 
Misses Tapley and Miss Amelia Haley.

A subscription bridge which 
been anticipated with interest 
held at the Studio on Wednesday af
ternoon by the Vnlcartier Chapter 1 
O. D E ; the proceeds from which 

added to the funds of the Chap- 
Prizes tor the afternoon's plav 

were won toy Mrs. Frederick W. Mc
Lean, Mrs. F. C. Mortimer. Mr T. N. 
Vincent and Mrs. Walter Gilbert. At 
the tea hour the prettily arranged ta
ble had in the centre a silver caudle- 
abra with yellow candles, and on eith
er side we're cut glass vases contain
ing yellow daffodils. Mrs. George K- 
McLeod and Mrs. Walter Foster, pre
sided. and members of the Chapter u*- 
♦istod with the delicious refreshment..

Mm. W. S. Allison entertained very 
delightfully on Tuesday evening at a 
tobogganing party for her two young 
daughter^ Mieses Audrey end Ann 
A Hi son. The guests were Misée* Bar
bara FMlrweather. Fiorenoe Pudding- 
ton, Catherine Lambord. Helen Alli
son, Helen Cannell. Kathleen and 
Helen Blanche!, Patricia Fowler. Mary 
Gray, Catherine and Margaret Peters, 
Ola Roach. Frances Robinson. »«*> 

David Schofield, 
Morris Robinson,

afternoon.
! Woodstock, Fe 

John, to the i 
a. A. Seeley.

(Hr. George FI 
«red from hte 
•able to be show

Bov. A. 8. Hai
Hlnglan4 «feto we 
sermons on Sum 
Basel will be ve 
host of friends, 
congregation, toe 
generally.

The fourth so 
XHdttran'a Story 
XMMher Lfcimr 
C. L. Ketchium « 
chum will be 
boys and girls 
hgto.

Un. George 
hostess of a de 
tables on Frida 
lunate prise win 
er O. Campbell 
W. Winslow. 1 
slated In serving 
main, Miss Laur 
Wright and Mia

Miss Glenna 
home after a vk 
relatives et Ftoi

Mrs. William 
the guest ot he 
Grant

Clarence Rjmi 
M- Ryan, left las 
timfbta.

Mr. and Mm 
have been vlsttir 
A. IX Cook In J

ter.

Maurice Blanche*.
George Schofield,
Pat Starr and Jack Starr.

Week-end guests at the K^mnedy 
House were Mr and Mrs. Scott and 
Miss Taylor, of Fredericton.

To attend the bridge given by \al- 
vartier Chapter. I. O. D. K . at “The 
Studio.” St John, Mrs. F. C. Morti
mer. Mrs. H. W. Frink. Miss Moffet. 
Mias Hooper. Mrs. H. F. Puddlngton. 
Mrs. John M. Robineau. Mrs. deB- 
<tin-kite, Mrs. Holly- and Mrs. Dell 
were In the city on Wednesday after
noon Mrs. Mortimer was among too 
prize winners.

Mrs Leslie Lovltt, of Yarmouth N 
S„ who n$M-nt a iW wivks In Rothe- 
«nv. Is h*TliLg for home today (ryi- 
day). amurapimTln* Mr Ix>vt»t who 
a.rrlved here from Boston on "ednee-

TMeet every day we receive some new style» from the 
foremoat centre» of fashion to submit to you for 
inspection and selection.Mra. William l'llgsley gave an eu- 

at Governmentjoy stole luncheon 
House. Rothesay, on Saturday, in hon- 
or ot Mrs. A. W. Mcüougald ot Mon-

V,
The Misses Murray, Douglas Ave, 

entertained informally at bridge at 
their residence, on, Saturday after 
noon.

These new styles comprise only those creations 
which are most popular in the fashion centres at pres
ent and which have already been approved and adopt
ed by well dressed women for immediate and future 
wear.

Mrs T B, ü. Armstrong Is unler- 
hour at her real- f:taming at the tea 

deuce, Queen «Square, on Monday at- iiAin*. Richard Sullivan entertained 
a few friends at the tea hour on Wed
nesday in honor of her daughter. Mrs. 
Norman McGloan, who to leaving in 
the near future to reiCde In Mon
treal. The tea table bud in the cen
tre a stiver basket containing scarlet 
carnations, with a bow of ecurlet tulle 
on the handle, and was presided over 
by Mrs. Henry Sullivan and 
Pouguet. Mrs. Thomas Fox conducted 
the guests to the dining-room, 
slating with the delicious refresh
ments were Mias Eileen O'Regan, 
Mias Inez Ready, Miss Helen Flood 
and Miss Frances Graunan. Little Miss 
Mary Dearden and Master Norman 
MiAlloan attended the door.

litteruoon.

Mrs James F Robertson entertain- 
the Saturdayed the members of 

bridge club and a few friends at her 
residence, Carleton street, on Satur- 
dav afternoon. Mrs. L. K Harrison 
was the lucky prize winner. Those 
present were Mrs. Carletou Clinch, 
Mrs. Carritte. Mr»- Richard Hooper. 
Mi<s McGivdrn. Miss Seely, Miss 
Kaye, Miss Hooper, Miss Moffett and 
Mrs. Vassle, Mrs John McMillan. Mrs. 
L. R. Harrison, Mrs. George F. Smith, 
Mr> H. 1‘uddington, Mrs. D. P. Chis
holm. Mrs. Bethel, Miss Frances Stut- 

und Miss Walker.

The sight of them we know will correctly inform 
you as to what is all the rage in style of the eleventh 
hour and we cordially invite you to come in and give 
them critical examination whenever you feel you can 
spare the time. Prices which are thoroughly in har
mony with every purse will be in evidence on every 
dress.

With the object of forming a club to 
fortortglht in St- ^iul^Mrs. meet once n

sctoKvl house, an entertiüamenit
. .. Tuesday evening at whlcii 

Rev! Canon Ibmtel presided, and Mr. 
Jack Teed, of St. John, told something 
of the workings of such cflubs In the 

Some moving pictures shown by

heM cmAd

'\city.
Mr. Archie Morton were greatly en
joyed and all present wore eerved 
with coffee and cake.

The Young People’s Society of the 
Presbvt-'rifin church «re planning ft 
Valentine Social for their February 
•social night

Last Saturday at Government House 
Mrs Pugslev ententuinod ftt luncheon 
in honor of Mrs. MacDougall. of Tor-

Mr.

f ed.WOMEN’S “APPAREL SHOP”—2ND FLOOR. Mia. r a M
the guest of hei 
Jones and Mrs. .

Mrs. F. M. Ga 
an extended vis 
etts, and Connet 

Mr. and Mrs. 
are spending th 
B. C, will arrlvi 
of April The v 
torla, and the t

(Mrs. J D Marr entertained a few 
friends at the tea hour on Sa u-day 
afternoon at her residence. Douglas 
Avenue, in honor ot her mother, Mrs 
Henry McCullough of Halifax.

Mrs. .Eustace Barnes was toe ho« 
tews at a delightfully enjoyable tea at 
the tiigu O' the Lautern on Tuesday 
afternoon. The table with decorations 
of yellow daffodil* was presided over 
by Mrs. Hammond Evans, Mrs. Geo. 
Ewing and Mrs. Richard Arscott as
sisted with the refreshments. In
cluded among the guest# were Mrs. 
George A Kimball, Mrs. T. S. G. Arm
strong, Mrs. Ralph Robert soi, Mrs. 
F. J, G. Know Ron, Mrs. G. 11. Tap
ie v. Mrs. Allen Rankine, Mr*. Robert 
Strne, Mrs. \Y. McFarlane. M:i Ü. P- 
Chisholm, Miss Barnes and others.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth I Campbell 
chaperoned a party ot young people 
at a dinner dance at the bungalow on 
Saturday evening, 
present were Miss 
Miss Agnes Anderson, Miss 
Holly. Miss Constance Campbell,
Leslie Skinner. Miss Edith 
Miss Dolly Brown, Miss Blanche Beat- 
teay. Miss Margaret Paterson, Miss 
Eileen Morrison, Mr. C. H. McDon
ald. Mr Leslie liters» Mr. B. Pater
son. Mr. Harold Clark, Mr. Harold 
Nase. Mr. E. Coll Mr. George Miller. 
Mr. M. Bell, Mr. John Moore, Mr 
Victor Crosby uud Mr. Arthur Scho
field.

Misa Edith Hegan, who has been 
visiting he parents. Mr.
George B. Hegun, Hazen street, left 
on Monday evening tor New York.

DANIELAmong those | 
Marlon Moore. Li, Miss 

Miller. London House Head of King St.
r^v F ft. Porter, a former pastor 

Baptist dhurcli. toof the Rothesay 
here and will preach in the church on 
Sunday afternoon at S ©’clock

Mr. Fred Crosby bias returned home 
busitnes trip to Montreal and

toad.
Dr. L. Chapme 

was here to accc 
%ho has been 1: 
here, home, wn; 
but was able tc 
panted by Mrs. < 

Mr. Harry Rc 
has been eleote< 
Red Farmers' C 
cession to Mr. 
signed. Mr. Pool 
vice-president, a 
of Florencevllle, 

The Aid Socl 
Church enterta 
dred and fifty < 
the parish hall 
reunion on Wedi 
music and danc 
lng the evening 
served. The pr 
Aille Riordan < 
laney. Miss Dun

wood, Mias Constance Creed and Mias 
Helen White served. Mrs. Garfield 
White and Mrs. Harry Black ushered.

The Chalmer’a Presbyterian Guild 
wdll present a short play entitled “The 
Minister’s Bride,” in the Presbyterian 
Hall, on Tuesday çvening, Feb. 10th.

Invitations are out for a Bachelor’s 
Dance to be held In the Opera House 
Hall on Wednesday evening. Fefo. 11th, 
given by Messrs. A. C. Gorham, Her
bert Kirk, M. Ross, Eldon Robinson, 
C. W. Upham and D. J. Wlllet.

H. G. McLean, Mrs. Myles and Miss 
Campbell.

Mrs. Everett Jonee of Albert, Albert 
County,* was a guest of Mrs. Harry 
Cowan for the week-end.

Miss Maud Wilbur, Shediac, to the 
guest of Mrs. 8. C. MoCqlly.

Mrs. Prescott again entertained at 
an afternoon tea on ^Thursday. Mrs. 
Prescott was assisted in receiving by 
Mrs. Oscar Carleton.
Lanadowne poured tea and Mrs. Carle- 
ton cut the ices. Mieses Nellie Freeze,

^^evv York.
The Renforth Branch Romans \ux- 

IWarv met on Wednesday evening with 
Mr*. F. J. NlFhet.

On Thursday aiftemcxm Mtos 
of Rothesay, entertained at a greatly 
enjoyed bridee at. the Manor House, 
(lîcn Falls. Her gucets included Mrs. 
Bethel. Pembroke. Ontario; Miss Wtt- 

Lindrov. Ontario: Miss Moffet.

and Mrs.

Mrs. George K. McLeod entertained 
the members of the executive of De 
Monts Chapter I.O.D.E. at tea at 
the Manor House on Tuesday after- 

Among those present were Mrs. 
W. E. Foster. Mrs. H. B Roblüson. 
Mrs. A. W. Adams, Mrs. J U. Thomas, 
Mrs M. G. Teed and 
Smith.

Mro. Frankeon,
Pombrontk : Miss Campbell of Scot
land : Mrs. Richard Hooper, Mrs. It 
P. Chlsho’-m, Mrs. Heber Vroom. Mrs 
Willfaan Hazen. Mrs. John McMillan. 
Mrs. Carleton Clinch. Mrs. Keator. 
Mrs. Vassle. Mrs. James F. Robertson. 
Mrs. Harry Puddlngton, Mire Mabel 
Thomson, Mrs. Cornell. Mrs. A. E. 
Smith. Mrs. Walter Gilbert. Mrs. F. C. 
Mortimer. Mrs. I-eonard Tilley, Mrs. 
RTanehet. Mrs. MacDonald. Mrs. John 
M. Robinson. Mire Puddlngton. Mrs. 
W. Vasrie, Mrs. George F. Smith. Miss 
Seelv. Mrs. H. C Rankine. Mrs. A. 
('. Skelton. Miss Kaye. Two prizes 

given end won by Miss Wilson, 
D. P. Chisholm.

Mrs. du Domaine, who baa been 
the guest of Mrs. lleber Vroom left for 
her home In Fredericton on Saturday.

BETTER DIGESTION
STRONGER NERVES

AND NEW ENERGY

Mrs. Richard O'Brien left for Mon
treal on Monday evening.Misa Helen

>Mtoa Faith Hayward left on Thurs
day evening for New York, where she 
will be joined by her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Havey P. Hayward, enroute to 
California.

<Mrs. A. R. Melrose and Mrs. Rob
ert Melroae were the hostess* at a 
largely attended and moat enjoyable 
drawing-room tea at the residence of 
the former in Orange street, on Thura- 

The tea table which
Lieut Col. W 

who was here 
'home on Thursi 

A Valentine 
aid ot the Fish 
will be given 4 
on Wednesday 

Mra. Chéeter 
talned at dinner 
Hazel on Mondi 

A son was bo 
R. Morey at t 
Morey’a parents 
ter, Jan. mb.

Mies Elva Vi 
of honor at a 
luncheon given 
kin on Friday. 
qulaltely deoora

Mrs. Courtlandt Robinson entertain
ed the members of the dancing class 
supervised by Mrs. Harold Coleman 
at the La Tour op Monday evening.

day afternoon 
had in the centre a vase containing 
daffodils and tulips was presided over 
by Mrs. J. S. Thompson and Mrs. W 
B. Tennant. Mrs. Joseph Key, Mrs 
Rex Ganter. Mrs. Henry Doherty, Miss 
Rosamond McAvlty, Miss Valdt? Feu- 

and Miss May Goodwta i^Jated

Lindsay, and Mrs.
At the tea table Mrs. A. W. Daniel 
nnd Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong presided.

Miss Allison relumed home from 
Montreall thiis week.

Mr. Ira Merrlitt, 
number of yeanra 
Northwest, to here 
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Robertson 

Miss Catherine Dfshrew, of St John 
wns guest of Mrs. Rothwell on Thurs

Mrs. Gilbert Davidson entertained 
about fifty young p*x>ple at a mas
querade dance at the Studio on Thurs
day evening in honor of her .ion. Mr. 
Donald Davidson, whose bir’hduy it 
was. During the evening several spe
cial feature dances, including a moon
light dance and a confetti da »ce, were 
introduced and greatly enjoyed by the 
guests. A delicious supper was serv
ed, and the party broke up ahum mid
night.

COMES THROUGH RICH, RED BLOOD
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills Actually Make New Red Blood and In This Way 

Restore Health to Weak, Despondent Sufferers.

who has «pent a 
In the Canadian 

visiting at the
with the dainty refreshments.
R Tajior and Miss Paysou conducted 

:Tong 
Mrs. John A.

the guests to the tea-room.
He many present were 
MoAvtty. Mrs. George Murray. Mrs. 
Henry Page, Mrs. John Addy, Mrt*. 
Bruce McPherson. Mr*. Neill Brodle, 
Mra A. K: Macaulay, Mrs. Henry Sun- 
mouds. Mrs. George A. Kimball. Mrs. 
H S. Bridge®, Mrs. Duncan Smith, 
Mrs. J. Willard Smith, Mrs. Bliss Mc
Leod, Mrs Kenneth Haley. Mrs. R. 
Hftlev, Mrs. G. A. Kuhrlng, Mrs. A. 
■Watson, Miss Harrison. Mise E. T. 
Kimball and the Misses Blair.

A (hmoinv fdaes with Miss Haithe- 
wav. of St. Jotm, ne teacher, has been 
formed at Fair Vale. Meeting at the 
residence of Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Rob
ert : everv Tuewdav evening.

The litidie®* Aid flocletv of the 
Vre^bvtprian church held their month- 
1v devotional and business meeting on 
Wednesday evenlnig. The members 
had tm txseether at half past six o'clock 
The attendance was large. The presi
dent Mrs. J H. Henderson, prerided.

Mr. Alexander Fowler returned 
home this week from a business trip 
to Montreal.

Miss Hazel MeArthirr came home 
this week from Annapolis, after a 
pleasant visit to friends.

In the day# when medical science 
was not ee -far advanced as it Is to-

MEALS CAUSED DISCOMFORT.
When the stomach lacks tone there

8T. VITUS DANCE.
day, It was the teahton to speak of a Is no outer way to restore It to Its ot Lu, \ L " ej “ rnugh 1^, ^Sr Md 
tonic for the stomach or a tonic for the normal condition, than to touild up the condition of tile blood, and which Is

This implied a remedy that Impoverished blood. Proof of the CU!re(l thiough the blood. It to a oom- v 
wen: directly to these port Ions of the value of Dr. WIUtanM Pink Pills In ™'"ntly 1 ,Ctl,‘!re? ' ^ut tre'
human system and supplied them with alonruch trouble la given by Mrs. 8. often one of tho first elgMo'f’the

Morrison, Varney, Ont., who eays:— trouble; the Jerky movements that 
Today it to known that there Is no *T «hall always feed Indebted to a cltonroteriae the troubh* comdng later, 

such tonic. It to possible to swallow friend who advised me to use Dr. W11- Umbsi and some-
a drug that will stimulate the stomach Hama Pink Pill#. I had been a sufferer ally, and In extreme cares Ih^pmver 
and create a desire tor food, but a for years with stomach trouble which of speech is affected. A child afflicted 
stimulant to not a tonic and an appe- resulted In a general weakness of the ^lth this trouble should not be allowed 
tlte ao stimulated to not a healthy one. whole system. iMy meals always caus- £ nutritious°dldt*** d6Pt quIet' *lven 

- It to possible to take a drug that will ed me dieoomfort and at times I would doors as niueh*^possibl^^^WlL 
fitimulate the nerves so that work can so hungry rather than undergo the Mams Pink Pills should be given to 
bo done almost beyond the strength suffering which followed meals. I was b£!ld up Ule btood »nd restore the 
of the body. But the Inevitable result constantly taking something or other piu^^aeM^thto^kl ** the#e
of eucli practice Is collapse. The stem- recommended tor the trouble, but with- the following statement of Mr°FVatik
ach or the nerves can only be toned up out finding a,cure, and often the trou- J. Seri von, Acton, Ont., who sayn:__“in

ble kept me In bed when 1 should have January, 1.917, my daughter Gertrude,
been about doing my house work. My JJlü? /ourteen- had an attack of

The Mood can be enriched by treat- frlend, who had a rimllar attack, came eS a®
ment that Increases the number of red to me end urged me to try Dr. Williams danCe For wZ f ^ VituazzttXJïz rrz:: *>* ^
blood is therefore a tonic for every got a supply and began taking them, «nJ*re,Jr helpless, being unable even to 
part ot the body That to the reaeon and soon found relief. By the time I »i1S1)100!l 10 feed herself. For a 
why building up the blood with Dr. had taken eight boxes I was again entlreh^anH S1>ee<? almoet
^Unemato^dte«tion,r^etl S ***** ** ^ ot health wlth a ^SSSSl tR
toeGthens tie nerves and give, new good appetite and stomach restored to <* her'musol,, wm » i«d
ambition to tired, hloodleas men end normal. Had l known ot this medicine 1^î1îablful ,<0 f”* h*r. Finally
women. Read the etetements trosn e„ner ,t would have saved me rear, WiUlams Pink mît d6c’<led tw Dr.

- —<* - • - -o - ~
00n4m0n to l,y ^ htr^V'a

SUFFERED FROM NEURALGIA use of lhniKo,1ki no'^hWH^ 
Mrs Peter», Florence, Ont., say»:— One of the most severe forms of a gtrl as you would wWh to see. Both 

"About a year ago 1 was aflmost a nervous trouble to neuralgia; the pain n®** mother and myself are convinced 
nervous wreck. I suffered day and at times to almoet unendurable, and that the pills hav* done her a world
night and the least noise would startle the subject to an object of pity. It to <* good as she to now far healthier
me and set my heart Jumping. As a literally true that neuralgia Is merely than at one time we thought she would 
result of the trouble I slept poorly, my the cry of starved nerves for a better ever he.” 
appetite was bad. and 1 fell off In supply of pure, rich blood, and that
weight' and It was only with the great- when the blood Is enriched the trou- WHAT DR. WILLIAMS PINK PILLS
est difficulty 1 could do my housework, ble disappears. Proof of this to offered WILL DO.

la a trained nurse came to Me me and suffered terribly from neuralgia, and blood 1tlatd1hey r><*'
strongly urged me to give Dr. Williams sometimes the pain wae so bad that I fb rpccll»
nnk PUto a trial. 1 wee somewhat was unable to attend to my household *!. thï^h.SL"’? *od *lTW
loathe to believe that they could help duties. I wae taking medicine from a aalft tll. o-inî1?? 
mo after doctor’s medicine had «ailed doctor but it did not help me, and my at, 1>r WU]| mïk 
tot Iteally decided to try them. The husband urged me to try Dr. William. “ ooJr, "
result ™ that through thetr use 1 Pink Pills. Finally 1 decided to do so MoSThSdtt ato ™-
™ a wïïTwoman today, and am fro. and by the time 1 tod token a couple «to»ItlÏÏSX, i0
from ihe trouble that lor a time made ot bores 1 found an Improvement In my *IVO te™P°r"V stimulation, 
my life one of ealaery. I have every condition, and a further use of the pHls You can get Dr. Williams Pink Pin, 

to be grateful tor what Dr. rationed me to my old time health, through any dealer In medicine or try 
Pink Pika dtd tor me. and Yon are at liberty to uae what I hare m-11 at toe. a box or alz boxes for 

people to Mid In the hope that It may benefit VtJS« tram The Dr. William Medicine 
some other «offerer " On.. BrodkvMe. Ont

Ou account of the weather Mrs. Roy 
C. Lewis will receive again ou Satur 
day afternoon, February 7 th, at 
her residence, Earle Apart manis, 
Lancaster. l

ClearThe Loyalist Chapter I. ODE. 
held their annual meeting at the real- 

ot Mrs. Harold C. Schofield,
Rothesay the elements that they lacked.

Germain street, on Monday evening. 
The hostesses for the evening were 

Schofield, Mr. W. Vassle, Mrs. 
Turnbull, Miss Whittaker 
Misse» Bturdee.

Rothesay, Feb. 6 - In tlie Assembly 
lutll of the Consolidated School yes
terday (Thursday# aftemoon, the an
nual meeting of the Duke of Rothesay 
Chapter. I. O. D. E.. Was held with u 
large attendance. The Regent, Mrs 
W. 8. Allison, presided, and all the 
reports were interesting and emrourag- 
jng. The following were eliecto<l to 
office for the ensuing year: Regent, 
Mrs. W. 9. Allison ; First vloe-regent. 
Miss France* Allison: Aeoond vice- 
regent, Mrs. Thomas Bell; Secretary. 
Mra. John W. Davidson. Assistant 
Secretary, Mrs. Kenneth Forties ; 
Treiusurer. Mrs. Walter Holly; Hdu 
rational Secretary. Mra.
Harrison: Echo Se<rretaT7, Mis* Pitch- 

Mi*5 Muriel 
Fairweather Those elected members 
of tiie council were. Mrs. deB. Car- 
rltle. Mis» F Domvllle. Mil# Mabel 
Gilbert, Mrs. W H. Hibbard. Mra. 
John McIntyre, Mra. Henry Gilbert.

Rev. Canon DanM spent part of 
Wednesday and Thursday tn Frederit 
ton attending a meeting of the Catlied- 
rai chapter

Mr*. J. L. McAv«y, of Bt. John, ha* 
taker. Mr. Beverly Armstrong's cob

1and the

WITH,1Mis* Hooper was the hostess at a 
most enjoyable bridge at the Manor 
House on Thursday afternoon, in hon
or of her guest, Miss Moffett. Dainty 
prizes were won by Miss Wilson of 
Lindsay. Ont., and Mrs D. P. Chis
holm. At the tea hour the artistical
ly 'arranged table had in the centre 

containing pink carnations and 
daffodils and was presided over by 
Mrs Allan Daniel and Mrs. Henry 
■Puddiugton. Among those present 
were Mis* Moffet. Mrs. Bethel, Mrs 
Jarnns F. Robertson, Mrs. Vassle, Mrs. 
Keator, Mrs. William Hazen, Mrs. Mc
Millan. Mrs. H. C. Rankine. Mrs. 
George F. Smith. Mr*. L. R. Harrieoa» 
Mrs. Waller Gilbert, Mrs. D. Carle- 
ton Clinch. Mrs T. E. U. Armstrong, 
Mrs Richard Hooper, Mra Gordon Mc
Donald, Mr*. J. M. Rubineou, Mrs. 
JP. C. Mortimer, Mrs. D. C. Clinch, 
Mr*. He1*er Vroom, Mr*. Cornell. Mrs. 
Daniel Muliln, Mra. E. Atherton 
Smith. Mra. A. C. Skelton, Mrs. D. F- 
Chisholm, Mr*. William yaesie. Miss 
Kaye, Mis* Campbell. Glasgow, Mis* 
B. Seely. Miss McGWern and Mis* A 
Puddlngton # „

Mr Frederick Keator entertained at 
dinner ftt the Vmkm Olub on Wednes
day evening. « v e.

Mrs. E. Atherton Smith. Mrs. Geo. 
K McLeod and Mrs. W. I. Kenton en
tertained the executive of the Municip
al Chapter and Mrs. Fitzdlandolph of 
Fredericton at tea at the Green Lan
tern on
of Mrs. Me Doug aid of Montreal.

Only Extravagant America.
("Buffalo News.)

All the other countries of Euro-te, 
which adopted jhe daylight saving 
plan during the war. intend to hold 
to it an a measure of economy. It to 
only extravagant America that ha* 
even considered returning to the pre
war fixed time.

Î;

Sussex !
•!

through the blood. I
Sussex. Feb. 6.—Mr. and Mr*. Bur

ton Corey and children who have been 
upending some time with Mr*. Corey's 
parents, Dr. and Mrs. Ha/tfleld White, 
left on Monday tor their home in 
Gleichen, Alta.

Mi,J?, s, Creed was in Fredericton 
this week

Rev J m. and Mra. Rice relumed 
thi* week from a visit to Toronto and 
other Upper Canadian cities.

Mrs. U. M. Suffren spent the week
end in St. John.

On Monday evening Mrs. Harry 
Wallace was hostess at an enjoyable 
sewing party at her home. Pleasant 
Avenue. Among those present were 
Mrs. Ferguaon, Mr*. A Black, Mra. 
William Williams, Mra. Stekoe, Mra. 
L. M off alt, Mr*. R. Freeze. Mr*. H. 
Black. Mrs A. Bain,.Mrs. Jack Willi*, 
Mr*. Wm. Wallace, Mrs. Carey Darla, 
Mlssea Elsie and Florrie Wallace, 
Ethel Jeffrie*, Dannie Warren, Nettie 
Morison, Jean Allleon, Mildred Wal
lace. Mary McDonald, Marjorie Brad
shaw, Jean Connely and others.

Miss Nina Coggln left on Wednes
day for Houlton, Me., to visit her 
sister, Mrs. Thomas Craigs.

Mrs. J. H. H. Reid was hosts*» at 
an enjoyable tea on Saturday after
noon. at her residence, Paradise Row. 
Mr*. H. E Gould poured tea and Mr« 
J E. Keith, Mrs. H. G, McLean, Mr*. 
W. Myles, Misa J. Campbell and Mise 
Marion Reid served.

J. R. Marshall, Amherst, N. 8., was 
a visitor to Sussex on Monday.

On Wednesday afternoon Mrs. Reid 
was again hostess at a tea, when she 
wae assisted by Mrs. H. E. Gould, Mra. 
J. B. Keith. Mrs. J D. McKenna. Mrs.

Walter A. Faint And Dizzy Spells
er: Standard iBviirer.

Weakness and 
Shortness of Breath. J i

You can generally tell when the 
heart is affected by the faint and 
dizzy spells, the shortness of breath, 
palpitation, throbbing, irregular beat
ing. «mothering sensations, weak, sink
ing, all-gone feeling, choking sensation 
etc. Make the: 

creamy i 
every-day 
lions and 
sweet he 
complex» 
soft whit 
tittle trot 
expense, 
ing better 
at any pri 
wCuticn

Many men and women becomes run
down and worn out when otherwise 
they could be strong and healthy if 
they would only pay some attention to 
the first sign of he

A NERVOUS WRECK
STORMY WEATHER 

HARD ON BABY art weakness.
No remedy will do so much to make 

tho heart regain strength and vigor, 
regulate it* beat and restore It to a 
healthy and normal condition as Mil- 
burn's Heart and Nerve Pills.

Mrs. C. A. 8. Drake, Paris, Ont., 
writes:—*'I have u*ed on towards the 
second box of Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills and find they have done 
me good. I had those fainting, dizzy 
spells, once in a while, and also weak
ness and shortness of breath, and 
would become so choked up at times 
I could hardly sleep without sitting up 
In bed. When walking too fast 1 
would have to stop and try to catch 
my breath. I feel a lot better #lnoe I 
have used your pills and know that 
they have helped me wonderfully as I 
have improved very much.”

Price 50c. a box at all dealers or 
mailed direct pn receipt of price by 
The T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, 
Ont

The atorroy. blustery weather which 
we have during February and March 
is extremely hand on children. Con
ditions make k necessary for the 
mother to keep them in the house. 
They are often confined to oveifoeat- 
ed. badly ventilated rooms and catch 
colds which rack their whole system. 
To guard against this a box of Baby's 
Own Tablets should be kept In the 
house and on occasional dose given 
the baby to keep tile stomach and 
bowels working regularly. This wilt 
not fall to break up cold» nnd keep 
the health of the baby in good condi
tion till the brighter day* come along 
The Tablets are sold by medicine 
dealers or by mall at 25 cents a box 
from The Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., 
Brockvllle. Ont

Saturday afternoon, In honor

Mrs. Vassle entertained a few 
friends at an enjoyable tea lari week
end, in honor of Mrs. MoDougald. 
Others present were Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Foster, Dr. and Mr*. J. Roy 
Campbell. Mrs. George F. Smith, Mrs. 
L. R. Harrison, Mrs. Charles Coster, 
Mis* Mary L. Harrison, Miss Camp- 

General Macdonnel,

Constatas of Cu

à t
Melee mu to <i

.sesEwiutan*
urge 41 ■ 
give them

toll. Glasgow 
Major MOM HIM. Major tochee, Mr. 
4 0 Harrison and other*. a fair trial."

r.
. V ------ -- -

Jean Camplbell and Kathleen Prescott 
assisted in serving.

Mies Nellie Freeze was the guest 
of the Misées Davies in Moncton over 
Sunday.

Mrs. D. McPherson was at home to 
her friends on Thursday afternoon at 
the Baptist Parsonage. Mrs. McPher
son vas a (misted in receiving by Mra. 
Edith Brvine. In the dining-room 
Mrs. C. T. White poured tea, and Mrs. 
Ganong, Mrs. G. B. McDonald, Miss 
Marion Reid, Mise Gertrude Sher-
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1 wt ANOTHER VICTIM 
OF RHEUMATISM

vllie <o the members of the Sackville 
Board of Trade, Friday evening at the 
Intercoton,al Hotel. A delicious re 
past was served, while delightful mu
sic was discoursed by a local orches
tra, After partaking of the good 
things a lengthy toast list was carried 
out in a fitting manner, with many 
brilliant speeches.

Mies Crawford, -who has been spend
ing several, months here, gueet of Mr. 
and Mrs. Gains Fawcett, left Wednes
day for Albany, N. Y.

The president and members of the 
Chignecto Club were at home last 
Thursday evening to a large company 
of friends. Dancing and cards were 
indulged in and the occasion was a 
particularly enjoyable one. The rooms 
were very attractively decorated and 
the general effect was highly pleasing. 
The patronesses were Mrs. R. Tritee, 
Mrs. F. A. Fisher, Mrs. W. T. Wood 
and Mrs. A. B. Oopp. The committee 
in charge consisted of Messrs. B. C- 
Raworth, R. G. Henderson, A. E. Gillis, 
W. C. Murray with E. R. Richard as 
secretary. Delicious refreshments 
were served about twelve o’clock, and 
an excellent programme of music was 
furnished by the local orchestra.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Turner of Am
herst, spent Sunday here, gueet ef 
relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Palmer of Halifax, 
are ^pending a few days in town, 
guests of Mr. Palmer's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Hanford Palmer.

Dr. W. L. Archibald of Providence, 
R. I., who has been spending a few 
days in town, returned home on Tues
day. Dr. Archibald is Professor of 
Mathematics at Brown University la 
that city.

Mr. H. Berman returned Friday ev
ening from a business trip to Mon
treal.

The Sackville Methodist Church 
was the scene of a pretty military pad
ding on Wednesday, February 4th, 
when Mias Annie Belle Ford, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Ford, be
came the bride of Lieut. Harry Titus 
of Diglby, N. S. The church was de
corated with flags and bunting for 
the occasion by friends of the bride. 
Professor Chadwick of Mount Allison 
Conservatory of Music, presided at the 
organ, and as the bridal party entered 
the church the choir sang “The Voice 
That Breathed O'er Eden." The bride 
who was given away by her father, 
was beautifully gowned in ivory du
chesse, with silver lace, bridal veil 
and carried a shower bouquet of white 
rssee. They were unattended. Lieut 
Arthur Gillis and Lieut. Kenneth Pick
ard acted as ushers. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. H. E. Thomas.

Mr. and Mrs. Titus left on the Mari
time Express for a short wedding trip 
t> Mort real and m . return. « :t 

... „ . » ... .. nf in Moncton. Ti« bride’s trav-Sackville, PeJ>. «.- MIm M. Sl^th ot eUIrA costume we, navy blue «erse 
Halifax, and a tonner teacher 01 Mt „ith hat to match. The numerous aud 
Allison Conservatory of Mualc, mw la 6eautl(lU wedding gifts which they 
town this week, gnesl of Misa IY receive<1 testified to the high esteem

.. . la which they are held. The bride IsMr. and Mre R. (._ Henderson ar- graduaM la vocal trom Mount Allison 
rived home the ast of the week from Conaervatory ot iIuslc aad the groom 
their wedding trip to Toronto and oth- waa a memtler 0, the Engineering 
er upper prov nee cities. Class of Mount Allison University at

Miss Tweedie entertained at a oou- toe llmo he eaJllited for overseas, 
pie of tables ot bridge on Saturday ev- Taeaday eTeniag the Once-ln-a- 
enlng, in honor of her guest. Mrs. WMle CMb mot at the Male Academy 
Hewson. The prise «- won by Mi* with Mrs. J. M. Palmer. Mrs. Hun- 

Kurd. The guests included Mrs. M[1 prBaWlng( and «.ntleued the study 
Hewson, Mrs. H. H. JohneUm, Mrs. ()f Indla The program was under the 
Preeman-latke, Mrs II C. Read. Mre. 4lrectl„n o( Mrs Oronlund, a sure 
A. B. Copp, Mrs. B H. Macke e guarantee of a profitable and lnterest- 
Mlss Lou Ford. lng evening. Miss Leora Tweedie

Mrs. A. C. 1 hapman. who has b en dea]t wl(h the meratnre of India. Mrs. 
visiting her ilouslMer, Mrs C. Faw- 0roallmd the Christianity of India, 
cett. has returned to her home In and Mra Freeman-Lake, the India of 
Moncton. today

Mrs Fred Fisher nnd Mr». Ernest Mra' Q Hi Mackenzie', paper on 
Melville, leave thil» ' f "The Peoples of India,'1 waa reed by
ton. where they will spend a couple of Mrs „ c Read To 6atlg,actorlly re.
weeks. w Port such program would require a

^1®- Tt0,“ !tî!i,'T^dnY the large amouut 01 newspaper space. Mrs. 
California, where she will spend the Gr(mllmd', paper was long, but the 
remainder of th - uter- sustained Interest fully Justified Us

Mrs. Hewson o Amherst Is T art- , „ .Medical missions aud hos
ing in town, gu. ,t of Prof, and Miss pitafe 6rought out the nanies ot ^
Tweedie. -n.n„,a Pie well-known in Sackville, notably

Mr. C. G. Rend a ho fo enroule from J)r Loul3() Hart whose medical wxirk 
Quebec to Halit.,x te «.ending this
week in town, guest of Capt. and Mrs. ..,ndia toâay." with Its unrest, its 
Manson. .. .. . - agitations clamoring for selt-govern-

Mrs. O Aeil ,-r " rchwter s spend- ment {or a country whose native popu- 
lng a few days .„wn, guest ot Mrs. „tion l3 abaolutely uaflttod for such

„ w<: - an)„,al„ a task, these, and many other phasesMrs Mortimer It Smith entertain- 0, 1|fe ln Iadla were iatereatingPly 8,t
ed at bridge on t.iesfiay evening In ,orth ahowing ^ ^ Ure!t Brl- 
honor of Mrs. l.toy.l Weflner of Char. take3 h/r shouldere trom rnder
I TJ'.J n white man's burden ln India, chaosLou Ford, the go prise by Mrs. Well- ... ,
?ewanc»lm1U"" lialr^rlZ" 6y Mrs- An-out thlriy high school pupil, .a-

Joyed a sleigh drive to Dorchester Mrs. Tit.us an-i ^ Æ Tlm-s of D^l y, on TlmP9day e-vening. After k skate
N‘^SMM1S9AAha ' ïîmî YnSüt’ in the riuk they bad refreshments in 
and Mrs. Aubre, l-amy of Amherst. pallner-3 Hall. M. 0. Fox, a former
revMa j ;,:,,”6*' atUmdlne sackville principal did much to make
the Tltusdivrd wedding. their visit a pleasaat one.

Mlsy Annie 1 a, who has been r
visiting here, guest of Mrs. Gains Faw
cett, left. Wedn- lay tor Roxbury,
Mass., where she will take up her 
duties at the Hart Hospital.

Mr. Murray Fawcett left Saturday 
for Halifax, where lie wfll «pend a few

Gy-*»r Kscoom
^ I S G0(® 1î

playing J* Entirely Well After Six Week*' 
Treatment With “FRUIT-A-TIVES.”Aes in

forHer wae suspended pink and -white rib
bon to which little pink and white 
and stiver cupide, arrows and hearts 
were attached. In the centre a small 
tree set in a cut glass bowl, was also 
decorated with the same favors, and 
sliver tinsel encircled the table. The 
cakes and Ices were also pink and 
white the whole effect being extreme
ly pretty. T omets were drank to the 
bride prospective, and also to several 
other newly engaged young ladles pre
sent. The guests were Miss Ktva Van- 
wart, Miss Elizabeth Ketchum, Miss 
Mary Balmain, Miss Gretchen Smith, 
Mias Nora Raymond, Miss Marlon 
Ltmdetay, Miss Bertha Sprague and 
Mrs. Cecil Stewart. Miss Rankin was 
assisted In serving by Miss Nora -Ray
mond.

The Mission Study Class of the W, 
M. s. of the Method tot Church, met 
on Tuesday evening la-st at the resi
dence of Mrs. A Wilmot Bay; the 
study for the evening being India. Mrs, 
E. Sunder, who has spent many years 
In India, was present, and gave a most 
interesting and instructive talk on the 
life there and the conditions. The 
next meeting will be at the home ot 
Mrs. John Kerrigan, Broadrway, on -the 
evening of February 10th.

A miscellaneous shower was given 
Mias Leila Clark at the residence of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Thornton on Mon
day evening, by the members of the 
Reformed Baptist Sunday School. The 
evening was very pleasantly spent In 
Instrumental and vocal music. Re
freshments were served during the ev- 
enlng. After Scripture reading and 
prayer the happy occasion came to an 
end.

At the residence of the bride’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Manser Clark, at 
1.30 o'clock on Wednesday afternoon 
the marriage took place ot Mr. Roy 
Thornton, son of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Thornton, and Miss LeilaxClark. Rev. 
H. Bragdon performed the ceremony. 
The bride who was given In marriage 
by her father, looked very lovely, was 
gowned in white satin with bridal veil 
and orange blossoms and carried a 
shower bouquet of cream roses. After 
the ceremony luncheon was served. 
The bride’s going away dress was 
brown -broadcloth with bat to match. 
The house was tastefully decorated 
with potted plants and cut flowers. 
The presents were many and beauti
ful, consisting of cut glass, china, sil
ver and linen, also several cheques, 
one being a thousand dollars given by 
the father of the groom, and a one 
hundred dollar cheque from the 
bride’s fatiier. Mr. and Mrs. Thorn
ton left on Wednesday afternoon for 
a trip to Fredericton and St. John. 
On their return they «411 reside in 
Woodstock.

1Mi®s Lillian Grant, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Edgar Grant gave a very en- 
Joyable birthday party to about twenty 
of her friends on Monday.

Miss Kathleen Lynott entertained 
very delightfully at a bridge of eight 
•n Wednesday evening.

Woodstock St. Andrews>
5S fiEl Breakfast 

Luncheon 
Dimer 

Supper
Arty time that 
Anyone want» 

a delicious drink with a real, 
satisfying, sustaining food value. 
We guarantee its purity and Mgh 
quality. We have been making 
chocolate and cocoa for nearly 
140 years.

! Woodfltodc. Feb. «.-Mm. Bartch of 
John, le the gueet of Mr. and Mrs. 

XL A Seeley.
Mr. George Fimter has quite recov

ered from hla recent IBn 
■able to be about town again.

Rev. A 8. Basel who la leaving tor 
England Gris week, preached farewell 
sermons on Sunday at Bk Luke's. Mr. 
Hazel will be very much mtosed by a 
host ot friends, mot only of his own 
congregation, bat of As town’s people 
generally.

The fourth series stories tor the 
Xtttidrom'a Story Telling Hour at the L. 
X*. Ftoher Library wee given by Mr. T. 
G. L. Ketcbum on Saturday, Mr. Ket- 
çhum will be especially interesting to 
boys aid girls ever eight years of

Mrs. George E. Balmain was the 
hostess of a delightful bridge of ten 
tables on Friday evening. The for
tunate prise winners were Mrs. Grov
er <X Campbell and Mm. J. Norman 
W. Winslow. Mrs. Bahrain was as
sisted ln serving by Mra. William Bal
main, Mies Laura Balmain, Miss Mary 
Wright and Mias Mary Balmain.

Miss Glenna Gltdden has returned 
home after a visit of two weeks with 
relatives at Ftorencevllle.

Mrs. William Kennedy of Ddbeo, Is 
the guest of her sister, Mra. N. P. 
Grant.

Clarence Rjmn, eon of Mr. and Mrs. 
M. Ryan, left last week for British Cob 
turibta.

(Mr. and Mra. John Wtilaoe, who 
have been visiting their daughter, Mra.
A. IX Cook ln Montreal, have return
ed.

Mes. F. CL Morrell of Montreal, Is 
the guest of her parents, Hon. W. P. 
Jones and Mrs. Jones.

Mra. F. M. Camp has returned from 
en extended visit through Massachus
etts, and Conneticutk

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Lindsay, who 
are spending the winter In Victoria,
B. C, will arrive home about the first 
of April The weather la mild In Vic
toria. and the trees are beginning to 
had.

Dr. L. Chapman of Grand Falls, who 
wae here to accompany Mrs. Chapman, 
%ho has been in the Fisher Hospital 
here, home, was taken 111 While here, 
but was able to return home 
panted by Mrs. Chapman last week.

Mr. Harry Rogers of Northampton, 
has been elected president of the Un
ited Farmers' Co-operative Co. in suc
cession to Mr. Charles L. Smith re
signed. Mr. Poole of St. tSephen, first 
vice-president, and Mr. Scott McCain 
of Ftorencevllle, second vice-president.

The Aid Society of St. Gertrude’s 
Church entertained albout one hun
dred and fifty of the parishioners in 
the pari* hall ln the usual weekly 
reunion on Wednesday evening. Whist, 
music and dancing were enjoyed dur
ing the evening and refreshments were 
served. The prizes were «won by Mrs. 
Aille Riordan and Mt. John P. Ma
loney, MIbs Dunphy and Mr., Alex. Bea
ton.

Lieut Col. W. C. Good of St. John, 
who wee here for a week, returned 
'home on Thursday.

A Valentine Dance and Bridge In 
aid of the Fteher Memorial Hospital, 
will be given -In the Vogue Theatre 
on Wednesday evening.

Mrs. Chéeter O. MacDonald enter
tained at dinner in honor of Rev. A 8. 
Hazel on Monday evening.

A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. E. 
R. Morey at the residence of Mrs. 
Morey’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. Foo
ter, Jan. 36th.

Mies El va Van wart was the guest 
of honor at a delightful engagement 
luncheon given by Miss Marjorie Ran
kin on Friday. The table way ex
quisitely decorated. From the chan de-

St Andrews, Feb. «.—Mrs. Harry 
Parks, who has been visiting her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler Maltocb, 
bas returned to Toronto. Mr. Parks 
came from Toronto to accompany hfe 
wife home.

The Knights of PytMas held a card 
party and dance in Paul's Hall on Fri
day evening.

Miss Freda Wren has returned from 
St. John, where she was attending the 
quarterly meeting of the Provincial 
Chapter I.O.D.B.

Messrs. Harry and Edward Gove, 
who were called here by the illness 
and death of their father. Dr. Harry 
Gove, have returned to their homes 
ln Niagara Falls and Toronto.

Mr. C. 8. Everett returned from To
ronto on Wednesday.

Mr. George Grant has returned from 
St John.

All Saints' W. A. held a most suc
cessful bean supper ln the Sunday 
Stehool on Friday evening.

Mrs. Dougald Rollins had the mis
fortune to slip on the stairs and bruise 
herself quite badly.

On Tuesday evening Judge Carleton 
of Woodstock, gave a most interesting 
lecture on “Irish Lite and Humor.’’ 
The lecture was held in the Band Hall 
under the auspices of the Canadian 
Club.

Wednesday evening the Bridge Club 
met with Mrs. G. W. Babbitt. Mrs. 
Herbert Everett made the highest 
score.

Master Gordon Williamson was 
the winner of the prize ln the con
test held by the Wren Drug Store.

iln the death of Dr. Harry Gove, St. 
Andrews, lost one of Its most useful 
citizens. Although an old man, he an
swered the call of the sick regardless 
of time and weather. But for his un
tiring energies last year. St Andrews 
would have suffered many more deaths 
from the “flu.” In the line of fishing 
and sport he was an authority. His 
memory was excellent. His remin
iscences Interesting. He was a class
mate of the late King Edward at Edin
burgh, and had many Interesting stor
ies to relate of college days. He is 
survived by his wife (nee Georgia 
Townshend) - two daughter, Mrs. Wm. 
Carson, St. Andrews; Mrs. R< 
Oborne, Toronto, tour sons, Horace, 
Baltimore; Arthur, St. Andrews ; Har
ry, Niagara Falls; and Edward, To
ronto. The funeral services were held 
on Saturday by the Rev. G. H. Elliott 
and in spite of the weather were large
ly attended.
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f ■Lm&MR. AMEDEE GARCEAU.
32 Hickory St., Ottawa, Ont.

“I was tor many years a victim of 
that terrible disease, Rheumatism. In 
1913 I was laid up -for four months 
with Rheumatism in the joints of the 
knees, hips and shoulders and was 
prevented from following my work, 
that of Electrician.

“I tried many remedies and was 
under the core /of a physician; but 
nothing did me any good. Then I 
began to take ‘Fruit-a-tIves’ and ln a 
week I was easier, and ln six weeks I 
was so well I went to work again.

*T look upon this fruit medicine, 
'Frult-a-tives' as simply marvellous in 
the cure of Rheumatism, and strongly 
advise everyone suffering with Rheu
matism to give *Frult i-tives* a trial.”

AMEDEE GARCEAU.

f:
•J

I

WALTER BAKER & DC\LU.
MOHTMAL.au». £ut*6UshmA /7JO. pOBCHETEft. MASS,

I

The Stomach Begins60c. a box, 6 tor $2.50, trial size, 36c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Frult-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont

c
\\

digestion, but the most important 
work is done by the bowels, liver and 
kidneys. Failure of these to act 
efficiently allows the whole body to 
be poisoned.

BEECHAM’S PILLS do more than 
produce bowel movement Liver, skin 
and kidneys are influenced to more 
active effort with resulting increased 
effect. It is always safe to take

A

J
Mr. Leon Mela neon of Sliediac, was 
heard to splendid advantage in the 
■selection *T Might Be Your Once In a 
While.”

A large number of Shedlao people 
are in Moncton today to be present 
at the opening of the T. Eaton estab
lishment.

mIIa

is Constance Creed and Mias 
bite served. Mrs. Garfield 
1 Mre. Harry Black ushered, 
aimer’s Presbyterian Guild 
nt a short play entitled “The 
Bride,” ln the Presbyterian 

ruesday çvening, Feb. 10th. 
ons are out for a Bachelor’s 
be held in the Opera House 
Wednesday evening, Feb. 11th, 
Messrs. A. C. Gorham, Her- 

;, M. Ross, Eldon Robinson, 
ham and D. J. Wlllet.

Sackville

Beecham’s Pills
Sold everywhere in Canada. In boxee. 26c., 60c.

Shediac
Shediac, Feb. 6.—A very enjoyable 

social event took place on Friday af
ternoon, when from 4 to 6, Mrs. John 
Connors, at her home Main street, was 
hostess at the tea hour. The guests 
were ushered by the little daughter of 
the hostess. Mrs. W. Avard presided 
over the pouring of tea, and ladles to 
aid at serving were Mrs. E. Robidvux, 
Mrs. M. Casey,1 Mrs. Charles Roberts 
and Miss Anna Avard. The guests in
cluded Mrs. A J. Tail, the Misses 
Tait, Miss Evans, Mrs. J. A. Kelly. 
Mrs. Flowers, Mrs. W. Avard, Mrs. H: 
B. Sleeves, the Misses Harper, Mrs. 
McQueen, Mrs. Casey, Mra. Roberts, 
Mrs. O. M. Melanson, Mrs. Dube, Mrs. 
P. Robldoux, Mrs. E. R. McDonald, 
and Mrs. H. W. McDonald.

On Thursday afternoon and in the 
evening, pleasant card parties were 
given by Mrs. M. A. Oulton, at her 
home, Main street. At the afternoon 
tfunction, the game was played at 
(three tables, pretty souvenirs falling 
to Mrs. Dube and Mrs. D. B. White. 
(Others to be present were Mrs. O. M. 
LMelaneon, Mrs. G. A. White, Mrs. H. 
McDonald, Mrs. Freeze.

Mrs. J. Nickerson was called to 
Moncton this week, owing to the sér
iions Illness ot her sister, Mrs. E.

Mr. O. P. Wilbur, Sussex, waa ln 
•town this week.

Miss B. Harper is spending the 
iweek ln Moncton.

A very pleasant event of the week 
(was tiie thimble party at which Mrs. 
J. A* Kelly entertained a number of 
her friends on Monday afternoon.

Rev. Dr. Steel of St. John,' was in 
•town during the week, 
at a meeting of the quarterly board of 
'the Methodist Church, when Rev. Dr. 
fWeddall, who had been the very ef
ficient pastor of the church here lor 
the past three years, was extended an 
Invitation to remain In charge the 
’coming year. The reverend gentle
man accepted the invitation, subj-wt 
to the stationing committee of the 
(Methodist Conference, 
i The
•Mise Mary McDevitt who was mar
ried in Moncton this week, to Mr. H. 
1G. Jackson of Cornwall, Ontario, man
ager of the Record Foundry and Ma
chine Co., of Moncton, extend to her 
and her husband, very best wishes 
for a happy future. The bride and 
groom on their return from a wedding 
trip to Toronto, Montreal and Ottawa, 
wtlll reside in Moncton.

One of the enjoyable occasions of 
the many given since the year came 
in, was the bridge of seven tables at 
•which Mrs. James Stewart entertain
ed friends from 3 to 6 at the Weldon 
House on Wednesday afternoon, on 
iwhlch occasion prizes fell to Mrs. J. 
•V. Bourque and Mrs. J. W. Blacit. Lit
tle Miss Betty Condon ushered -the 
iguests.
• Mr. O. M. Melanson and Rev. Father 
Cormier left town this week fçr Hall- 
tax, to take passage on the Cvraquet 
on a trip to Bermuda and the W'est 
Indies. Their many friends here, 
•wish them "bon voyage" and .-afo re
turn.

Mrs. A. J. Webster is contned to 
the house owing to a heavy cod.

The Shediac Skating Rink is a great 
■source of amusement this witter and 
ds being well attended.

At her residence, Main street on 
Monday afternoon Mrs. J. a. Kelly 
was hostess at a very ploaennt thim
ble party.

A number of our citizens were in 
•town this week attending the play. 
'“Why She Loved Him,” put on by 
iMoncton talent and In a war to win 
applause from adL In the specialties

> ♦:s Apohaqui

ENERGY Apohaqui, Feb. 6.—Sindav last was
an auspicious day in the history of 
tte United Baptist Church of the vii\ 
lage, when after being closed for sev
eral months, during which time it haV 
been thoroughly renovated and beau
tified, the edifice was re-opaned and 
re-dedlcated to the eervice of God.

Rev. L. Johnson Learô aml_H. S. 
Jones were In St. John on Thursday 
intending the meeting of clergymen 
and laymen of the Method's! church, 
which took pi ice in Centenary Church, 
ln connection w ith the flnauc a. side 
of the Method'st National Campaign.

Professor and Mrs. Taylor are in 
the village fo- the week. Professor 
Taylor is conducting a series o' high 
class and humorous picture plays .n 
the I. O. F. Hall, which are being at
tended by large and appreciative aud-

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Orchard have re 
turned from a ’ew weeks visit with 
Mr and Mrs. C. H. Mot: of Young’s 
Cove.

Relatives of Mr. Samuel Keith -who 
Is a patient in the Military Hospital, 
West St. John, have received 
of his having safely came through a 
serious throat operation and is doing 
as well as can be expected.

Mr. Walter Chapman of Toronto, 
who has been a guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. B. Armstrong, is spending a few 
days with friends In St. John.

W. E. Robinson, St. John, and 
Messrs. Chester and Robert Crawford 
of Sheba, were week-end guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Crawford.

Major A. J. Brooks was a visitor 
here this week.

Mr. Ediward Erb, Moncton, spent 
the week-end at his home hero.

W. H. Marks, who is a patient at 
the Jordon Sanitarium, spent the 
week-end with Mrs. Marks at their 
home here.

A very enjoyable day was speqt by 
a party of ladies comprised of the Wo
men’s Missionary Society of Lower 
Mlllatream, when they accepted the 
Invitation to tile home of Mrs. Ca* 
par Reidle of Belle Isle* on Tuesday of 
thin week; the pleasure of the sle'gb 
ride of albout five miles on that beauti 
fui day adding much to their enjoy

> rather unique, but decidedly pleas
ant outing was that of Wednesday of 
this week, when a party consisting of 
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. McAtiley. Mr. and 
Mrs. George H. Sharp, and Mrs. H. C. 
Coy of Lower Millstreaui and Mr. and 
Mrs. L. R. Warwick of'New York, en
joyed a sleigh ride to Darling’s Hoi. 
low, and spent the day at Mr J. E. Me- 
Auley’s lumber camp. During the d&v 
the party visited the dense wood and 
were interested in watching 
being felled and prepared tor the mil!, 
which they afterwards visited In oper*

H. J. Johnson of the Bank of Novi 
Scotia, Moncton, who hah b*an spend
ing a vacation with his parents here 
left on Saturday to spend a week with 
hie sister, Mrs. Harry Mlshou of Houl- 
ton, Me.

The many friend sof Mr. James A. 
Fowler are pleased to meet hihrdl 
Fowler are pleased to eee hum out 
again after hie .severe Illness,

BLOOD
and In This Way

irers.
8T. VITUS DANCE.
:u* dance to another disease 
jrves brought on by e morbid 
1 of t-he blood, and which is 
rough the blood. It to a oom- 

among children, but fre- 
attacks adults.- Irritability to 
e of the first sign* of the 
the Jerky movements that 

riae the trouble coining later, 
o cases the limbs and some- 
B whoIe body Jerk* spesmodlc- 
1 in extreme cases the power 
h ts affected. A child afflicted 
1 trouble should not be allowed 
; should be kept quiet, given 
tous diet and remain out of 
( much a* possible. Dr. Wll- 
Ink Pills should be given to 
) tlie blood and restore the 
a nerves. The value of these 
=a*es of this kind Is shown bv 
•wing statement of Mr Frank 
•n, Acton, Ont., who says:—"in 

19117, my daughter Gertrude, 
w fourteen, had an attack of 
to fever, which left ae it» after 
i severe attack of flt. Vitus 
For weeks «he wae confined to 
under doctor’s care. She wa* 
helpless, being unable erven to 
spoon to feed herself. For a 
9 power of speech almoet A 
and only with greatest dim ¥ 

ade herself understood. The 
g of her muscles wae ao bad 
iras painful to eee her. Finally 

1918, we decided to try Dr. 
s Pink Pills and eee what they 
o for her. She took them regy- 
vCordlng to direction», and ef- 
n* several boxes there was a 
Improvement- After a Portlier 
he pills she to now a* healthy 
» you would wish to see. Both 
ther and myself are convinced 
f P11*9 don* her a world 

as she to now far healthier 
one time we thought she would

GIRLS! GIRLS!
Clear Yoor Sldn 
Save Your Hair

WITH CUÏICURA

j v

1 ;
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Chipmand present

Î; Chipman, Feb. 6. —Ma Beverly and 
Mr. Arch Ferris, who spent a day or 

Mrs. Lloyd W"liner, who has been so at Sussex last week, returned on 
visiting her parent Mr. and Mrs. W. Thursday.
Turner, has returned to her home in - The Sewing Circle of the Predbyter- 
Charlottetown, IV V. I. . ian Church met at Mrs. John Harp-

Miss Annie For 1, whose marriage er’s last Thursday afternoon. Twenty- 
look p:ace yesterday, was tendered a seven members were present- 
variety shower on Friday evening by Mr. Nelson Constantine of the 
Mrs. Lloyd Wellncr. at the home of Sayre and Holly Lumber Company, 
the lattei

were present, and lie guest of honor I College, Halifax, supplied in the Pres- 
was the recipient f many beautiful byterlan Church on Sunday.

Mrs. S. B. Moore, who has been the 
Over fifty guests sat down to a "Get guest of her parents, Dr. and Mrs. 

Together” dinner given by the Mayor Hay, returned to her home in Wood- 
and Alderman of the town of Sack- stock on Saturday.

!
••

I
y friends in Shediac of

«et
paren Mr. and Mrs. W. spent the week-end at Hartland.

Mr. William*, a student at Pine Hilli-y A larg«.' number of friends
ysr/

i Ï
gifts.

Mrs. Flint and son, Lawson, of Bos
ton, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harry

1 King t'hte week. Mrs. Flint's many 
I friends are delighted to have her in 

their midst once again.
Mrs. George H. King and Miss Vera 

King are spending the week in Mon-

Mr. Frederick E. Sayre of St. John, 
spent a day or so in town this week.

Mr. James Hanlan, who was sent 
to the Monoton Hospital last week 
suffering with pneumonia, died on 
Sunday.

IN THE INTEREST 
OF YOUR SKIN. USEMake these fragrant super- 

creamy emollients your 
every-day toilet prepara
tions and have a dear 
sweet healthy skin and- 
complexion, good hair and ! 
soft white hands, with: 
little trouble and trifling; 
expense. Absolutely noth
ing better, purer, sweeter 
at any price.
MV CuÜiia» Toilet Trio'

DR' VwhllAdo pink pills

railams Pink ,PU1, are e lloofi 
and narre tonic. The rich red 
hat they make not only carries 
I the cheek, and ltpa and gtrw 
» the exhausted nerree and 
the .pain, of neuralgia and acf. 
Dr. Williams Pink Pm, contain 
te, nor harmful drugs; they ra_ 
ealth and strength but do not 
mporary stimulation.
can get Dr. Williams pink Pill, 
l any dealer ln medicine or by 
t 60c. a box or «!x boxe* for 
■am The Dr. WlHtau Medicine 
odkyirie. Out

the tree,

The Forward Movement Campaign
A Four Weeks’ Programme

h*e flower - fragrant, 
healing lather has 
pleased four genera
tions of Canadians. et

Albert S*pe Limit'd. Min., Monties!.

purify, Cuticura Ointment to tooth* end 
Mia, ead Codeur* Talcum to powder end

<mfitSStS? Sulthoh 

to toil. Bieiywhe

à 4
January 18—Day of Intercession.

The World Situation.
January 25—National Aspects of the Appeal.

February 1—Foreign Aspects of the Appeal. 
February 8—Summary, and Call for 

Workers.
JL*r—». U—W. Sx. Paul

1
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Let It Rain—

Rain or shine, it’s all the same, if you wear 
Cravenette” Showerproofed Cloth.

The “Cravenette”. Regd. process is applied to all 
styles of materials suitable for showerproof garments— 

such as Gabardines, Imperials, 
Tweeds, Coverts, etc. It makes 
cloth absolutely showerproof. 
Garments made of cloth water
proofed by The “Cravenette” Regd. 
process are equally suitable for 
wet days and fine.

When buying ready-made coats 
and suits or cloth to have made 
up, make sure they are made of 
“Cravenette” Regd. proofed 
material.

XX \\
S'

\
Cfe; 5

If your dealer cannot supply you 
With genuine fabrics, rente us.Im THE CRAVENETTE CCX,

P.O. Box 1834
MONTREAL,XI Que.
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(A Regular Saturday Pagefor the KiddiesMotto: Kindly Deeds Make Happy Lives

Starve Wit8. Dake B from weed, end leave 
building paper.

4. Take B from merchandise, and 
leave hostility.

B. Take B from remedy, and leave 
a worthless deg.

6. Take B from female horse, leer* 
to disfigure.

ANSWERS TO VAST WEEK'S 
PUZZLES.

Adaptable “An."
1, Pelican; 2, Woman; 3, Mussul

man; 4, Meridian.

PuzzlesAnswers To Letters rWeekly Chat V it
CONTEST PUZZLE NO. 4. By Ring V

To the editor.
Bolling on my 

month that I woul 
onal ambitions an 
on ether party If 
several aspirants 
realized wfmt a fat 
have va a man 11 
withdrew from tl 
rows the Held dmv 
When I consented 
need in éonneotlo 
I made the eullen 
dirige In no per» 
So other candidat» 
saying that WH1 
ways looks like 
droened when he t 
I didn't make n 
nay a word or 2 o< 
to the political be 
oppts. and I coneid 
to pt. out what w< 
great country was 
to win this lilgt 
only paya pretty 
only but that you 
nothing In a city 
to be he - U.

In the let. plac

MARY G.—So pi eased to get your 
nice letter and to near or your re
covery from a severe illness. We all 
appreciate heaKh so much more after 
being sick, don’t we? You were lucky 
to have such nice friends to keep you 
company too. Write again.

GiBRA&iD R.—tiow well you have 
your dog 'oger trained. He certain
ly must • i very useful about the 
place and 1 am sure you are all very 
kind and good to him. I was quite 
amused at his pranks and cute tricks. 
So needless to say your letter was a 
pleasure to read.

My Dear Chums:—
How many of you were as Interest

ed In “ground hog" day as l was? Of 
course you all know the weat:i-.r pro
phecy which is associated with that 
day, and 1 think we had reason to be 
very much interested in it this year, 
because of the very severs cold we 
have had. Weren't you a), glad there 
was no chance of the old fellow see
ing his shadow on February 2nd? In
deed I was, ; whether there is any 
truth iu the belief of a (lull “hog day 
bringing milder weather and an early
spring or not at toast we can keen glbBANOR s—How happy you seem 
on hoping ami even that sp p to be over school starting again, and
us. So far. the prediction is g LdaL is tke rignt way to be for the days
right anyway, ami can p ci . - i for school study are really short when
tie folks gvtting some fun it last out you lhlak 0( th8 „8t 0[ 11(e w,
of the old or new sleds, skates, shovels neod a„ the kaowtedee we can get ln 
and sonwahoe ton certainly could toe ahort Khool „te t00 How nice 
not enjoy all 'hose good thin,,. *th tQ kuve had Lkat lovely trip on the 
eueh bitter cold as January gate us. ^ and ^ rtah with the

little fellotw remarked the oth- oM chum 
er day. " '"'hat Is the snow for any- OLARHNCE M.—«ow I envied you 
way. if not to give u« kids a good wheB , read ot those g10rioika sleigh 
tin,,.. So lie. tor one must be glad driws. You ar6 a luoky fellow al- 
iu enjoy its pleasures without frees- riglw and , hope you reallz9 1L Pp.
lug near to death. joy ad the fun there is going though

In last week’s page 1 hoped to see 50 tong aa you don t ueglecl yoer 
i sktu i of a grout mans life, which sctl00i work

should Interest those of you who are harry G.—You are not the onlv 
tak.iis music lessons. As you know chap learnlng t0 sklte tb|, ;
the sketch failed to appear, hut you know of others and the cold weather 
have it today, a nil although his an- js sdrely kard on the beginners, for 
uiversary is past yet. you wilt not lbegr ^ g0 tast ellough to keep 
mind that, for no doubt you little warm. However, the last few days 
musical friends will be studying will make the sport more agr°eablo 
many of Schubert s wonderful enmpo- l0 you Glad t0 h(,ar Q[ -,our g-,od 
sitious some day. They will mean school marks from the Christmas 
much more to you when you know exams. Write often, 
something ix* the musician'» hard life, GRACE T.—You write very nice» 
■>nd how he conquered many obsla- Grace, and 1 see such an Improvement 
viee to give to the world some of its since your ]asl letter to me. Wilt be 
greatest gem», had he lived longer giad l0 have T011r llttle frierid a , 
U s record would have been wonder- member ot our C C and hope she 
tul Indeed. How easy it should be for ,ui e-njoy u a3 muclt a3 vou do 
you folks to practice without being DONALD P.—That must have been 
coaxed and scolded when the way is ,uU, an experience which you bad at 
made so -easy tor you, and all the ne- the lumber camps, and I ant sure 
cessary comforts provided The com. enloyed watching the operations. Thai 
poser when a boy would have ceroid, life seems to give everybody a huge 
,red himself a lucky fellow to have appetite, so you are no exception, so 
had your chance and see what he ac- d<,a-, wonry. The w00ds mda look 
compilshed against such great odds, lovely laden with the dean snow 
s" kiddies even though you may not A1ARG.YRBT II -So nice to bear ot 
be bom with his great musical tab your par[y and „m tlire „ bad
em. yet you may accomplish much a g(TOd time. Glad 0UJ. hop|f, 
with what you have and now ls the were 0( M much use (|) y _ 
be.t time of all to develop It. While tertaining your friends. It is a good 
you are young all these gifts from idea of yours cutting them jut with 
(rod are easier to master and music other things and pasting in vour 
is something which gives more pleas- scrap-hooks
ure than anything else in the world. MARTHA B.-It seems a very long 
Not only to others, but to the music- time since I heard from * *
ians who prcfàuce it as well. In baby 
hood you know of the quieting and 
comforting effect music has upon the 
fretful, sick and irritable, baby. Many, 
many times some one has sung to you 
when you were utterly miserable and 
causing perhaps an awful uproar (we 
all did), and you were quieted and 
put to bleep with music. So it Is right 
through all stages of life, ln boyhood, 
girlhood. manhood and womanhood, 
musicians have as wonderful effec. 
upon them all as it does on the help
less Infant. The hardest of hearts 
may be softened, the crudest natures 
mude bind and the tired and weary 
mind and soul made restful through 
the different musical channels. In 
fact, all of us have natures which 
crave it at some time or other, do 
Isn't it worth while kiddies to giro 
yourselves with such a valuable arm
our? One which gives comfort and 
pleasure and ln fact is necessary to 
all classes, ages and conditions. Of 
course I don't mean to insinuate that 
all can make a successful musician 
of themselves, far be It from me to 
make that mistake, but I refer to the 
class who are naturally gifted and 
who with a little extra effort could ac
complish so much and thereby add 
their talent to the list of valuable 
and essential music givers. So don’t 
complain and grumble kiddies, be
cause of the tedious up-hill work in 
the early stages of the study, but look 
ahead to the goal where you give 
and get the greatest pleasure enjoy
ed by all your fellow creatures, and 
remember that even 
charms to soothe the savage."

With many hopes for our musical 
members.

-siA
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MusicTO SAVE HIS FATHER’S 
FORTUNE

Riddle In Rhyme.
Snowflake.

Cryptogram.
Disjointed 1 am and puzzling too,
But put me together and then read 

me through,
No longer a puzzle shall I be to you. 
From this you may learn that thing» 

may appear
At first sight to be very puzzling and. 

queer,
But looked ait again are perfectly clear.

Those of you who are studying mu
sic should be interested in the great 
composers of the past who have glv- 

much of their wonderful gift

Spell out the names of the little pic
tures. Then add and subtract as Indi
cated, and the resulting letters will 
spell the name of a sly animal.

This puzzle is particularly for the 
younger member» of the Children's 
Vomer.

(Continued from last week.}
"Right; like a flash the suspicion 

came to me, and right on R 1 set out 
to trace Spare! . . . Well, I found 
him; after weeks 
Port Louis. I found the house; I en
tered his room—I faced him. The mo
ment 1 uttered my name I knew by 
his face that he was indeed the thief!
I challenged him; we had words, we 
came to blows. I had him over quick
ly, and his head struck the table.

•Hurriedly I hunted the place, and 1 
found a packet containing almost the 
right amount in notes—and a big, rus
ty key. I got away sharply; but, ob
serve, there was not a word nor sign 
on the packet to prove ’twas mine. 
Thus, to all appe 
thief, not Spare! For three weeks, 
therefore. I kept low and avoided ev
eryone. At the end of that I secured 
a passage in an English-bound vessel.

"This very day I reached Liverpool 
and trained at once to Northwich. It 
was then dark and raining, but from 
Jobbing stables I hired a horse to 
come here immediately. My one idea 
was to fit that key into the great door 
of Kingslake Hall that thought 1 
would do much towards making good 
my claim to those thousands of 
pounds!

“I rode out of the stables then, and 
there, there, watching me, was Spare, 
with two others! How I rode at.that! 
how I flew from Northwich! That 
fleeting glimpse called me to sipur my 
mount on and on! At the last mile 
the horse turned lame, but yet I urg
ed the poor brute forward! Well, it 
reached the Kingslake drive, as you
know; I heard pursuing wheels, I-----
Heaven! What's that?"

Chris Medway, for some moments, 
had been sensible of a dull, roaring 
commotion from without the house. 
This, having of a sudden gained force, 
had seemed to enter the house Itself; 
had broken into a gurgling rush, and

as one

Birthday Greetings en so
to the music loving world. Here is 
a sketch of one who, though he lived 
a very short life, left a name never 
to be forgotten, he was—A very happy birthday to all the 

members celebrating their’s during 
the coming week. On our list are the 
following:

Sterling Rourke. St. James St. 
Lawsoti Belyea, Lower Windsor. 
Alma Pike, Broa.l St., City.
Teddy Campbell. Falrvtile.
Arthur Lockhart, Fredericton. 
Chester Martin, Carmarthen St. 
Vida Gibbs, Sydney St 
John M. Theriault, North Range. - 
Irene Elaine Carson, Butternut 

Ridge.
Frances Machum. Westfield Centre. 
Howard Kerr, Dumbarton Sta. 
Wallace Coburn, Harvey Station. 
Freda Cunningham, Hocabec. 
Francis Wandless, Fredericton. 
Florence Kirkpatrick. Enniskillen.

tracked him to Beheadings.
1. Behead a covering for the hand 

and leave to admire.
3. (Behead an adverb meaning a 

greater quantity and leave a mineral 
containing a metal.

3. Behead a kitchen utensil and 
leave an indefinite article.

4. Behead a covering for the foot 
and leave a farm implement.

5. Behead frozen vapor and leave 
an adverb meaning at present.

FRANZ SCHUBERT
(Born January 31, 1797.)

It was on a cold winter morning 
that Franz Schubert made his first 
bow to the world, 
shook their heads sadly and whisper
ed, "The Schuberts have another 
baby. Poor people, where they will 
get food to put into the little mouths 
no one knows!" Franz’s family wae 
indeed poor, and as he was hut one of 
nineteen children you can imagine 
that no very great attention was paid 
to him. The lttle boy wanted to go 
to school and learn the things which 
could be put to good use so that he 
might earn money and help the fam
ily out of their financial troubles, but 
there were so many needs and de
sires of so many girls and boys for Mr. 
and Mrs. Schubert to thing about that 
very little heed was given to Franz's 
yearnings. But when a boy has mu
sic in his soul it is about so useful to 
tell him to stifle that music as It 
would he to tell a song bird to silence 
his song; and in the heart ot little 
Franz-there burned a spark of that 
divine fire which was to make Mm 

She said the greatest classical song writer that 
Germany ever produced.

When his parents saw that the boy 
had musical talent they decided to 
have him taught how to play in the 
hope that he, like some of the other 
boy wonders would attract the atten-

"WiU. the doctor iaya 1 must have ,lo“ ot lhe KLnK aud la th,at 
little change.- I rich the family pocket book. But the
"Sorrv. dear, but I need it ell for little boy did not need the lessons that 

car fare." I were offered to him. In some myate-

Itl BRlKfc I 
THOSE G-c 
OLP DAYS 
AMAN CC 
STAY COY 
MlC-MT XAI 
A SICK FI 
THOSE C 
Hie-HTY 61 
AND- MORN
Safyer-
UETC-r-

Number bwo Brain Test with all the 
B'ÿ in It seemed to be harder than 
number one, judging by the fewer num
ber of answers received. Yet it had 
one good feature, there were several 
ways of being correct, for Instance 
the first B could be either **Be back
wards or be wrong in nought, or in 
nothing." The second could be "Be 
on hand or be open handed.” The third 
hud only one answer "Be wise." The 
fourth could be "Be tidy or Be Inde
pendent." The fifth had just on# an
swer "Be benign" and the sixth could 
be 'IBe on time and on the watch." So 
you eee kiddles, as long as six of these 
resolutions were sent In the proper 
order you were in Mme for winning 
points. I trust you all wave the puz
zle until the answers are given, eo 
that any who did not understand them 
might obtain ideas which would help 
lifter on in the con teed.

The fortunate winners ot five points 
each In Brain Test No. 2 are:

Marion Browne, Salisbury, N. B.
Marion Hopkins, Bridgetown, N. S.
Mildred Brewster, Hampton, N. B. 

Today's puzzle wdll suit the younger 
members and they will be favored In 
awarding the points.

The neighbors

Enigma.
My first Is ln cut, but not ln dog.
(My second to ln love, but not in hate. 
iMy third is In no. but not id yes.
-My fourth is in hand, but not in foot. 
-My fifth is in son, but not ln daughter. 
My sixth is In run, but not in walk. 
•My whole lz a bird ot prey.

arances, I was the

d I BPlaying Safe.
“Why do you call every operator on 

the street a Napoleon of finance?"
"Well, It’s a sate term. Fits whe

ther he wlna or goes broke."
[Jumbled Namea of Books of the Bible.

1, a&ubkkkli; 2, ymonoretued; 3, 
hesastonlansi ; 4, pehsenai; 6. gaigah; 
6, haldabo; 7, eahos; 8, snoitamenial ; 
9, zeedlk; 10, cceeesrolalt. iCouldn't Oblige.

Mother—Jtohnny. did you go and ask 
Mrs. Naylor for the loan of her wash- 
tub, as I told you?

Johnny—Yes, nii'fherJ__
‘she is very sorry, but the bands of 
the tub are loose and the bottom is 
out and it ls full of soapy water.—Bos
ton Transcript.

A Game of Subtraction.
1. Take E fro-m wild animal, and 

leave a legal term.
2. Take E from responsibility, and 

leave a vehicle.

I

I ■ m
you, conse

quently your letter was very welcome. 
You must have some jo'lv times In 
your house with such a big family of 
young folks and I can quite imagine 
the gathering when all the cousins 
arrive. Yes, it has been

Price List ofChange.

Official Scout Outftitsrious way he had learned the rules and 
regulations which governed music and 
the songs in his heart found their way 
through his fingers to the keys of the 
piano and were given expression. His 
teachers soon found out that they had 
nothing to teach this boy; instead they 
sat back and listened to his original 
compositions. Wben Franz was eleven 
years old he began to compose music. 
All his spare money yrent for the pur
chase of music paper and all his spare 
time was spent working out on paper 
the overtures, symphonies, quartettes, 
opera music, church music, songs and 
so forth that were singing themselves 
in his mind. In all this remarkable 
lad who grew to be a remarkable man 
composed more than 5(H) songs before 
he died at the age of thirty-one years. 
He was always very poor and many 
of his most beautiful songs were sold 
for the price of a meal, 
laughed at and insulted; he was often 
cold and usually hungry but in spite 
of all the hardships that he had to 
endure the music never left his soul. 
One of his most famous songs is "The 
Eri King," the words of which were 
written by Goethe. The story is told 
that one day Schubert saw a volume 
of Goethe's poems lying on the tabic 
and picking it up he read the 
King. Immediately the sound of the 
rushing wind and the horrors of the 
magic wood formed musical cadences 
and chords in his mind, and grasping 
a pen Schulbert wrote the beautiful 
song, which today is one of the most 
popular on the concert stage, 
song was sung by a famous singer and 
published by a music publisher in 
Vienna who gave the composer next 
to nothing for it. but very soon the 
publisher made a neat little fortune 
oat of the song, while Schulbert in hie 
garret was dying of misery and pov-

loo severe 
to enjoy outdoor sports, but now the 
weather seems more suitable and ■ I 
trust you are making up for lost time

CLIVE O.—Your breezy letter was 
typical of a good natured fellow Clive, 
so I trust I am not misjudging 
would like to see that carpenter 
of yours, and am 
some good things when you settle 
down to work.

LAURA F .—Very sorry you d‘d not 
understand the way to send In Test 
No. 3. but the o.i.y Way I know r ,0 
cut the puzzle out and then outline 
the star alter you locate It. ln Ink 
colored pencil or anyway to ehow you 
have discovered it. Indeed, the Urn 
and last were especially for the 
members near your age, and I don't 
think you found them very hard 
Knowing ot your past ability in con
testa I am sure many If not all will 
be possible for you to solve. When I 
think one may not be understood I 
will endeavor to give more directions 
( beer up! we camnot lose

The Unexoected. I also plege n. $1-50Scout Shirt . 
Scout Shorts 
Scout Hat . 
Scout Belts

•6 |«Mary—What did Jack say when you 
told hlm I was married?

Clara—Well, he seemed surprised. 
Mary—rid he a ; when It happen-

2.25e>. m,

< at this man Hoov< 
been give a lot o 
a compromised can

^ 1.50
... 1.00

“Great powers!" cried Kinglake; 
"the flood, the flood! Look, look!"

Lifting Bob’s cycle-lamp he flashed 
it round, and there, beneath the cel
lar door, hissing and sparkling, 
peared a strong rush of water!

you. I 

sure you can make

ed?
Clara—No, but be asked how it hnp- ets. Well gents 

last time this hire 
authority? No fats 
ar for your mudh 
cept for Thursday 
something, and hr 
a first baseman’s 
has as yet been 
many pounds of fies 
lock took off of the 
but it must h‘eU 
prodioue. And wh« 
lie will do again « 
get dead. Well fi 
4 yrs. of fatless 
wheatlees eat less 
ls bound to give y 
high salary office 
but didn't this cv 
beer for a goal b 
son that all the h< 
for the dhlnament 

Seventeen Ame 
Compare this 

Was

1.00Scout Haversack .... ...
Scout Axe........... ....
Scout Axe Case .... .... 
Scout Shoulder Knot ....
Scout Patrol Flag.............
Scout Troop Flag............. '.
Scout Lanyard and Whistle.
Scout Staffs......... ..............
Scout Signalling Flags .... 
Scout Kampkit or Holdall..
Scout Breeches....................
Scout Pouches.....................

« 1.00Sure 8!gn.
"And what .lid you say the patient 

did," asked the doctor, "when you 
ripped off the dressing ?"

"Swore, doctor!" exclaimed the 
nurse. "He swore frightfully!"

"Splendid, nurse! I reckon you can 
let him sit up '.omorrow!"

ap-
\.60

CHAPTER HI.
“What Is It?" cried Bob in alarm.
“The river Withy must have burst 

from its course with the big rains! It 
passes through the grounds not a hun
dred yards from here, and our banks, 
you see, have had no repair during 
all these years!"

"Then you think—"
That this cellar, ln an hour, will be 

swamped to the celling! . Come, we 
must risk everything and get out,

.10

.50
6.00

>10
.35BIG SCHOOL OUTFIT

16 PRIZES IN ONE GIVEN
.45
.65

ifli 3.75Kingslake stopped. Right near at 
hand, aJbove the turbulence of water, 
rose shouts of men. Spare and his 

DOROTHY L. LOCKPORS-^Just a follower9 h«d somehow effected an 
line to you to say you left one of the entTanee? Already they were on the 
B's out ln your answer. Did vou C6llar steP®: already had Spare espied 
know? I was "Be benign." Hone for a l,ffht between the door-spaces, 
better luck though, as there are many within there!" he roared;
chances and I am glad you take an d you Wttnt lo be drowned? For you 
interest in us, though so far awav. wl1l be. I’m standing here in a regu-

-------- " lav torrent. Now, then, are you going
to hand over that packet and go free?"

,cNo!" hurled back Kinglake. "That 
packet ls mine; It contains my fath
er’s fortune!"

"Drown, then!" snarled Spare; "and 
we'll wait ln safety up above till It’s 
all over!"

(Silence fell then and the minutes . e-T" 
sped. The situation was a terrible
one. With every moment the current Thte Me outfit of 1» prbee Includes: It good 
strengthened; the place was alreadv lead pendu wi-h pocket pencil clip; l fountain 1 
nearly two fm in water. Then King- !
lake spoke—huskily. memo pad»; 12 colored crayons: 1 painting
. ï«*!T,L",ïe, "we're in 1
a fearful death-trap! Were right be- 10 beautifully colored bird carde; 20up-to-date I 
neath ground level and in an hour Can*dien View cards; 6 Ink tablets to make 
IM, place Win be full. , mart give
ror your sakes------" Prison Puzzle Dominoes, Fox and Qecse.the two Medeays: S£5^3.”«i“i$S5,iyrelsTS!S
ana right on their cry came a terrific of our big. b-m.tihil Calendars at ioc. cacti

satellites had stolen down to attempt 10c. a pack-,.* iti THRU times AS 
a forced entrance. The door was | TÔ^nim^MOF oc>ODa. 
placed open outward, and with the ! order now' ‘i he oÔidMedji Company (?a2d 
bar from the front door they hoped y=" in busine,»). Dept., 8 5T ,3UJarvle 
by leverage to tear it from its ln- S ’Torooto-

your in- 
veryThe scrap-book will be .75«Biaisacceptable.

1.50Scout Puttees ....
Scout Hose...........
Scout Mess Tin . . . 
Scout Water Bottles

1.25
Lardner’s. 
when I swelled i 
outside of my ow 
could eat and wha 
On the contrary < 
1 am up for break

Erl 1.00\h * 2.00"Music hath

1 4LlI3F
Fooled Again.

WlUie seemed deep In thought? 
London Ideas. A puzzled froirn’ 
red his chubby face.

"I can’t make It out!" he muttered 
"Make what out?"

OAK HALL, Scovil Bros. Ltd.ULX'CILE DICK
©Those Exacting Cooks.

Wife (time 7 a. m ): "For heaven’s 
sake. eHnry, get up and put the ket
tle on! Cook ,j raging down fn-m 
her bed.*com for h j early morning 
cup of tea."—London Opinion.

St. John, l\. B.
asked hfis 

mother, who had been watching her 
little son with an amused smile.

"Why, everyone calls little brother 
a bouncing baby. '

"Well, Isn’t he." smiled mother. 
"No.’ said Willie. ,rWhr,n I chop

ped him thto morning he didn’t bounce 
a bit."

)llKYea. Verily.
Essential No. 1 in a red

i*When he died he was laid to rest 
pear the grave of his great friend, 
Beethoven, and on Schu'bert’s tomb
stone were carved the words: "Music 
buried here a rich possession and yet 
fa.rer hopes." The music that glad
dened his heart he gave to gladden the 
world and his songs are living monu
ments to his

pa for mak
ing Laundry soap: “One can lye." At 
times, dear reade, can't oue?

CONTEST COUPON

"sasssassmi ssaasaaiesaa
■ THE TBAM. goooiBM em OX» One premium» m you 616,

Address. THE REGAL MANUFACTURING CO, (topt. H 16 TORONTO, ONT. 13D

“Brain TesX”
* For girls and boys under sixteen years. 

Mr answer to Brain Test No.......... is ....

"Now, wouldn’t it he funny," said 
Mr. Popley. playfully, "If I were to be
come a little boy again?"

"Perhaps it wouldn’t be so funny 
for you. father," replied his brigfct 
young son. "If yon was to be littler*n 
me, father, I think I’d square up a few

i* AT
I - ......

WI;
ON

side hold.
The ruse was astonishingly suc

cessful. The bolt^screws loosened at 
thtt first lift; at the third they col
lapsed, and the door flew 

The attack was swift

BOYS! Win this Big Set 
Of Real Carpenter Tools

I stayed home 
flat ft. and ■

the table durelnf 
with the remark 
call up and order 
I don’t jump up ai 
telephone and bi 
order; though hea 
times have vegeta 
no more think of i 
than a public mo 
tu« planks In m 
eat tor tomorrow 
ploge myself to tr 
drink and be rnerr 
crl> vit oh has bee 
by the 18 amend: 
roe that another o 
that Its vs. the : 
than 17 amend me 
btitutlon and all t 
wards of 17 la nu 

Yes friends an< 
i to the White Hou 

ment and it hape 
yoe can stand in 
■watch us tear j 
sweet sugar and 
they will be a un< 
out the entire co 
can eat whatever

.

and short. 
There was a glimpse of a lean, dark 
figure, which sprang on Kinglake, and 
bore him down so that he was quite 
immersed In water. The cycle-lamp 
he held hissed out. Bob Medway 
splashed down towards him. Chris, 
rushing for the other lamp, brought 
Its light into play only in time to see 
the enemy's retreating rush.

The door slammed, and Kinglake. 
scrambled from the water, rus-hed 
gaspingly to try to tear it open.

"The packet of notes?" cried Bob.
“Gone!" panted Kinglake; "I was 

choked beneath the water—the brute 
had it in a trice." He tore again at 
the door.

vts(when drawings are necessary en- lclose on separate paper). 

f>iame . ............................. n 97 Piece
Address Dinner Set

and Lovely Set of iftCjjQTvj

Rogers Spoons
| A MARVELLOUS OFFER TO QUICKLY INTRODUCE A DELIGHTFUL NEW PERFUME I

[9

Birthday and year of birth................................................

Are you already a member ir joining now?.........
This is to certify that the enclosed solution is the 

tire work of
Sender's name.....................................................................

en- Boy», these are REAL TOOLS—oot toys. Yoe 
, eould put up a house with them. The eet In- 
, dudes a good steel saw 13 inches long, steel 

. „ I •Quart, spirit level, eerew drlVtr. carpenter's
No good, jeered Spare from with pencil, claw hammer, shingling hatchet, gimlet, 

oat. "We've wedged that bar 'twee,, bSdrobleiKS
your door and the opposite wall; Chicken coops, bird houaea. etc., and do many 
you’ve got to stay now. Ha, ha!" j ,e.e^^bb^ui;.n$r5eo0oUworm,

Then, in a lower voice, to the ! of our big, beautiful Calendar, at 10c. each; 
scamps who assisted him: "Just watch *®v=‘y Raster end other •tw6.,ZLÎ0c ;
here a moment to make sure, though; ioc '«^{Jacket1* vv% THREETXMES a* 
I’ll get out the pony and trap. Stay easytôskllthreekindbof.goods. 
till I call. Thunder, how the water JSSNow"ThTStidU^tcienlr,<?&4 
tear,!" 1l1!Tl“^n.*>'P**fc61 T **"*»

Will yew sell Jest H Wet flee among yeurf Hands ea»ely8Se.eeefcT

sr.w;;r.r, * ■*vsmuw
rfSs

We base fast produced adallfM- 
ful new parfana known as *'0ora-it m eo - ------
and tragmsl that we knot------ -
w nman who tr lee It oeoa wiU aae It 
alwayu, ee we are sparing so ex- 
penae to eeoar# repreeenletivee lo 
&Upart»edOeaeda who will help a»

ggaasSlMtt *4 Mtl*

Signed by parent or guardian

Date of mailing ... - m(Continued next week )
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I also plegc myself to try and put the words drink and be
merry back in that proverb—

at this man Hoover's record who has 
been give a lot of space recently as 
a compromised candidate on both tick
ets. Well gents what happened the 
last time this bird held a position of 
authority? No fats, no candy, no sug
ar for your mudh melon, no meat ex
cept for Thursday night for supper or 
something, and bread that tasted like 
a first baseman’s mitt. No statistics 
has as yet been published on how 
many pounds of flesh this modern Sher
lock took off of the American abdomens 
but it must have been something 
prodloue. And what a man done once 
ho will do again exeoeipt get bora or 
get dead. Well friends do you want 
4 yrs. of fatless meatless sweeties» 
wheatltes e&tlees days like this guy 
is bound to give you if elected to til’s 
high salary office? Not only that 
but didn't this cuckoo knock decent 
beer for a goal by telling Pres. Wil
son that all the hops should be saved 
for the Chinamens or something?

Seventeen Amendments Enough.
Compare this bird's record with 

Gardner's. Was they ever a time 
when I swelled up and told people 
outside of my own family what they 
could eat and what they couldn't eat?
On the contrary every morning that 
1 am up for breakfast the wife leaves

f sed and drink what they can get in 
the hopes that its at lease 90 proof, 
and they go to girl shows and shoot 
African golf and etc. Wlteh of these 
things does Will do that makes him 
common?

One Definition That Fits.
Also what is common? Well my 

$1.60 dictionary gives definitions un
der 4 different numbers and No. 2 is 
the only one witch comes near fitting 
Will. It says common means usual
or frequent or customary witch he is 
certainly all of that but so is bad 
weather or a hole in your stocking 
or a baby named Jr.

No my friends. Will Isn’t no com
moner than anybody or as common 
and has not got no license to run 
under such colors and shouldn't be 
spoke of In the same breathe as my 
self though I have got a good deal of 
respect for him ever since he walk
ed into the press box at the Republi
can convention In old Chi 4 yrs. ago 
and the band played Rock of Ages.

That brings us back to a candidate 
before Gen. 

Wood and only for my duty I wouldn't 
eay no more about him on acct. of 
him being a soldier wile I stayed home 
on acct. of one flat ft. and one cold 
one. But 
ing the public that a little wile ago 
this gent visited New England, Mass., 
and about the same time they was

good many deaths in that neighbor
hood from alcohol that was named 
after the Gen. and there we will let 
the subject stop.

Burning it all up (1) vote for Hoover 
and you don’t eat. (2) vote for Bryan 
and you drink grape juice, (8) vote 
for Wood and you drink alcohol, (4) 
vote for Lucy Page Gaston and you 
smoke oubebs. (5) but not lease, vote 
for me and run wild.
In a latter article I will have eome- 

to say about Daniel's and Sims the 2 
reoentest entrys In the race whose 
records I haven't had time to look 
them up yet but in the mean wile 
keep your eye on the deoenteet entry 
namely

who I have dismissed

4
can’t help from remind-

l Ring W. Lardner 
Greenwich. Onnn.. Feb 6—(Copyright, 
1920. by the Bell Syndicate, Inc.)

I stayed home on acct. of one 
flat ft. and one cold one. 

the table durelng the salad coarse 
with the remark that she has got to 
call up and order the grosery’s. Well 
I don’t jump up and follow her to the 
telephone and boo every item she 
order; though heaven knows we some
times have vegetables that I wouldn’t 
no more think of putting iu my mouth 
than a public mouth organ. One of 
tne planks in my platform will be 
eat for tomorrow you die, and I also 
ploge myself to try and put the words 
drink and be merry hafit in that prov
erb wit oh has been all shot to pieces 
by the 18 amendment witch reminds 
one that another of my plank-, will be 
that Its vs. the rules to have more 
than 17 amendments to the Ü.S. con
stitution and all the amendments up
wards of 17 Is null and void.

Yes friends and if you ever come 
L to the White Houee durai a* ray regi- 

ment and it hapens to be meal time 
you can stand in the next room anl 
watch us tear Into red meat and 
sweet sugar and greasy bacon and 
they will be a understanding through 
out the entire country that anybody 
can eat whatever they can pay for be*

Body Warmth I

It is hardly possible to 
insist too earnestly upon 
the supreme importance of 
an abundance of fat-nourish
ment during the winter to 
keep Up energy and body- 
warmth.

Scott’sEmulsion
is an easily assimilated fuel- 
food that is of particular ad
vantage to those who feel 
winter’s cold over-much. 
Scott’s Emulsion nourishes 
the whole body anti 
sustains strength.
Be sere it is Scott’s.
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or the Kiddies r
Starve With Hoover o r Feast With LardnerB from weed, and leave

per.
B from merchandise, and '

my-
B from remedy, and leave By Ring W. Lardner.

To the editor.
Polling on my announcement last 

month that I would sacrifice ray pers 
onal ambitions and run for president 
on ether party if they demanded it, 
several aspirants for the chair has 
realised wtrat a fat chance they would 
ha-ve va a man Hike myself nnd line 
withdrew from the race witch nar 
rows the field down to 146 candidates. 
When I consented to lot my name be 
need In connections with thta event 
I made the sullen promise to not in- 
dirige In no personality's in regards 
to other candidates for instants like 
saying that Will Byran generally al
ways looks like he was all ready 
dressed when he got up and etc. But 
I didn’t make no promisee to not 
say a word or 2 of warning in regards 
to the political beleUs of some of my 
oppts. and I consider it my duty today 
to pt. out what would happen to this 
great country was some of my rivals 
to win this high offloe witch not 
only pays pretty fair money but not 
only but that you get your rent for 
nothing In a city where rente is said 
to be he - It.

cause I belelve that wile the battle of 
Wateloo was win on the 
lids of the University of 
2nd. battle of the Marne forest was 
win on the mission dinning room 
chairs of the sweetest of American 
Institutions since the saloons was 
wlpped out namely the home.

And just 1 more word about this 
2 LADNtRS WEEKKLY 
bird Hoover. Was they ever a presi
dent of the U. S. that was worth a 
d m that his 1st. name was Herbert? 
Name me 1.

That brings ue to the nest candi
date that has recently been egging 
himself on namely Will Bryan who 
I can dismiss the subject in a few 
words. This bird styles his self the 
great commoner but show me where 
he is any commoner than anybody 
else or 1-2 as common like 1 am for 
Instants. Is It commoner for a full 
growed man of 60 Novembers to like 
grape >ulce better than a drink? Is It 
common for a big man that the news
papers print his articles on aoot. of 
his name to write hie own stuff for 
them to print? What do common peo
ple do? They play rum and red dog 

In the let. place lets have a look and the races and get their suit pres-

erteket fe- 
lowa, theB from female horse, lean

R8 TO LAST WEEK’S 
PUZZLES.

Adaptable “An.”
a; 2, Woman; 3, Muséal- 
>rldlen.

Diamond.
S

EKE
SKATE

BTC t >B

Riddle In Rhyme.

Cryptogram.
1 am and pussling too, 
ie together and then read 
hrough,
a puzzle shall I be to you, 
you may learn that thing* 
appear

(ht to be very puzzling and
r,
at again are perfectly dear.

two Brain Test with all the 
seemed to be harder than 
e. Judging by the fewer num- 
nwers received. Yet it had 
feature, there were several 
»eing correct, for instance 
t could be either “Be back- 
be wrong in nought, or In 
The second could be “Be 

■ be open handed." The third 
me answer "Be wise." The 
ild be "Be tidy or Be lnde- 

The fifth hail just one an- 
benign" and the sixth could 
time and on the watch." 80 
Idles, as long ae six of these 
» were sent In the proper 

were in Mme for winning 
trust you all save the puz- 
the answers are given, so 
rho did not understand them 
aln ideas which would help 
n the contest 
Lunate winners of five points 
rain Test No. 2 are: 
Browne, Salisbury, N. B. 
Hopkins, Bridgetown, N. S. 
Brewster, Hampton, N. B. 
uzzle will suit the younger 
and they will he favored In 
the points.

I

city of Jaffa, the ancient Joppa 
where Peter raised Dorcas from the 
dead.
to Jerusalem entered the Holy Land 
by the port of Jaffa, where the 
tumultuous seas and difficult land
ing made It one of the centers of sea- 
seasickness, if such a phrase may be 
permitted. Those old days have 
passed. Jaffa has been abandoned as 
a principal port of entry, and 
great harbor Improvements have been 
planned for Haifa. The railway be
tween Jaffa and Ludd is not likely 
soon to be restored ; although the nor
mal business of the thriving Jewish 
colonies around Jaffa insures the 
eventual resumption of the line.

Thts city want the scene of a mir
acle that awakened the people io 
potency of the new Christian faith. 
Here was situated the beautiful 
story of the raising of Dorcas from 
the dead by the hand of Peter. Dor- 
oae—the name meaning "Gazelle, in- 
the flowery oriental fashion—"was full 
of good works and alms-deeds which 
she did.”

What a monument that one woman 
erected for herself! Nobody can use 
the name Dorcas without thinking of 
her. Countless thousands of "Dorcas 
Societies" have ministered after her 
fashion and in her name. The very 
marvel of her restoration to life Is 
obscured by the memory of her hum
ble ministries of love. "Cleopatra’s 
Needle," an obelisk of stone, has been 
transported from Egypt to London, 
but it is no such monument as Dorcas’ 
Needle.
reer” possible to a woman or to a man 
equal to sincere goodness and consist
ent helpfulness.

at Washington of a commission on 
industrial relations to represent the 
public alone, which should make find 
togs and recommendations in labor 
disputes. The doors of this commis-

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS. 
Saint John.

Edward Bate* to U. B. Peat, pro
perty. Sewell street 

J. H. Charlton to J. A. Hopey, 1900, 
«ton, he said, should be open to wage property, St. Martins, 
workers, employer», or to any body W. J. and Margaret. Dean to Win. 
of individual citizens or to the aittor Neal, property, Musquash, 
ney General of the United States. Jane Everitt to Deborah J. Doherty,

Arguing that public opinion would property. Waterloo street, 
be sufficient to enforce the commit- Annie E. and H. P. Hayward to W. 
Sion's recommendations, he said, the H. Hayward, property. Queen Square. 
United States Supreme Court could E. J- McKim to H. E. Wheaton, pro* 
not enforce its decrees against a state. Periy, Lancaster, 
but nevertheless such decision® had F. J. Rafferty to W. L. Rafferty, 
been obeyed, and that the rules of 1n- $808, property. Union rtreet. 
ternational law except in time of war w- L. Rafferty to 8. A. M. Skinner, 
harl wide application. $808, property, Union street.

He expressed a warning note against N. C. Scott to Victoria Baptist 
the building up of "huge political ma- Church, property, Victoria street, 
chines in order to maintain and in- John R. E. Co., Ltd., to Jeseie
crease the points of contact between A. McAllister. property, Delhi street, 
government and business." K A M Skinner to Abraham Fine,

"The unchecked development of Property. Union street, 
such a tendency," he sold, "would in F- p ytarr to A. S. Hood, property, 
time completely alter the American Wr,t»ht street.
form of government and revolutionize A- ^ Stern to Purity Ice Cream Co.,
American business. It is perfectly Ltd - Property. Stanley street.
easy by following such a course as 11 E Wheaton to Gertrude M Me
outlined to transfer a democracy into r°nne11’ property. Lancaster.
an autocracy of office holders and in- Kings.
spectors. Nominally this autocracy Mary A- Berrv to R A Stockton,
would represent and carry out the Property, Cardwell
wish of the people, but actually it John L Coleman to Margaret
would be a tyranny of an office hold- Powler- property, Hampton.
Ing class.” Julia E. Irvine to F. S. Porter, pro

fit Louis, Mo.. Feb. 2-Prices of perty- Hampton, 
furs will be decldedlv higher next Mrs Leonard King (nee Gordon), to 
winter according to buyers attending L- c- Klng. property. Springfield 
the winter auction here, which open- R w Redstone to B. L. Willegar, 
ed today. The embargo placed on high- Property. Kingston 
er grades of furs by Australia and Nellie V. Rogers and hudband to E. 
the Bolshevik uprisings In Russia. B- Hicks, Havelock 
which, it was stated, has stopped the 
fur trade in that country, are assign
ed as reasons for the prospective in
crease.

modern visitorsMost

XJust TblKS*
HE DID IT FOR ANOTHER.

He did it for another—bore the be 
tile and its pain

For the bigger life of freedom tha 
t his -brother might attain

And men wondered when they foun 
d him lying silent in his place.

Hcrw a man could die as he did, with 
a smile upon his face.

He did it for another—gave his no 
ney and his time.

He sacrificed his comfort Just to h 
elp a boy to climb.

And he missed the touch of glory a 
nd the fame foe might have won,

But he’s happy and contented In th 
e good that he has done.

He did It for another—they are gl 
ad who pay the price.

For there ie no Joy to equal that w 
hlch comes from sacrifice.

And the man who finds coutentmen 
t Is the one who gladly spends 

His time and strength and money f 
or the welfare of his friends.

He did it for another—stretched h 1b hand oat to a friend 
And his purse today Is lacking wh 

at he might have kept to spend.
For he gave away his treasure In t 

he cause of one in need.
But he’s happier end richer In th 

e record of his deed.

Rann-Dom Reels After all. there is no "ca-

THE PAJAMA.
a walking peony bed. T'i • tyranny of 
woman has forced man t.i ciirnb every 
night in the year Into a pv> of havl- 
palnted pajimas which are copied 
after the wall «paper In the dining-

The pajama was intended originally

The pajama is a modest, retiring ar
ticle of masculine attire which is fast 
driving the old-fashioned night-shirt 
into deserved oblivion.

For thousands of years men have 
been tied to the chariot wheels of 
the serpentine, canton flannel night 
gown which was always short two 
buttons. This article was cut out ou 
an ironing board by a wife whose in
tentions were honorable, but who did 
not try to make it fit anywhere in par
ticular. The result was that lots of 
men were obliged to wear nightgowns 
which gave them a coy, elephantine 
appearance and were two feet too long 
in front Many a thoughtless husband 
has tried to climb into bed over the 
train of one of these homo-brewer 
night gownA only to get tangled up 
in it:-, tresses and bark both shin» on 
a rocking chair.

The pajama Is a Japanepe Inven
tion. but the idea was stolen from 
the Turks, who go about their ordin
ary pursuits wearing red pajamas 
modeled after a war balloon. When 
the first shy pajama was introduced 
Into this country, a stern effort wa; 
made to suppress it Everybody was 
so used to sleeping in some form of 
gunny sack that modes,, people could 
net look at a pajama advertisement 
without blushing. Society then took 
up the pajama and forced unwilling 
husbands to wear the flowered chintz 
variety which made them look like

SEVEN SENTENCE SERMONS.

Pleasure, like all truly precious 
things in this world, cannot be -bought 
nor sold.—Wagner. GOOD DEMAND “KING OF PAIN'

FOR STOCKSThe only way to regenerate the 
world is to do the duty which Ilea 
nearest us.—Charles Kingsley.

Montreal. Feb. 6.—The Montreal 
market acted wonderfully today ignor
ing the fluctuations in New York 
more than it ever has before. Right 
from the opening there was a good de
mand tor stocks, which la€«t«ed up till

The old 
reliable,

If I knew you and you knew me—
If both of us could clearly see,
And with an inner sight divine 
The meaning of your heart and mine, 
I'm sure that we would differ less 
And clasp our hands in friendliness, 
Our thoughts would pleasantly agree 
If I knew you and you knew me.

—Nixon Waterman.

M that
your
grand
mother
used.

Thera was a receswion then
with a further break to some issues, 
but a recovery took place with many To aeoiJ imita

tions look for thit 
mapper and Ü*

:Xlsubi-itantial gains over last night's 
closing prices. Forgings was a spec
ial feature opening ait 221, selling up 
to 252, and closing at 250, practically 
the top. Some securities again 
very erratic, particularly Peter Lyall.

He that will believe only what he 
can fully comprehend must have a 
very long head or a very short creed. 

hC. C. Coltou. ' MINAUDA 
UNIMENT CO., 

LIMITED
Yarmonlli, N. S.

This *«* closed at 86 last night and again, that your sins ma> be blotted,^,. *. ,(C( rioKinir at on
out, that ho there may come seasons 1up lo '9 ,oaay' clOBlng “ J0 
of refreshing from the presence of the 
Lord.—Acts 3:19.

The Flowered Chintz Variety Which 
Made Them Look Like a Walking 

Peony Bed.

for the sole use of man. as befitting 
his graceful Grecian physique, but In 
late years women have appropriated 
the garment, which teaches us that 
nothing man wears la safe except his 
sideburns.

i
The New York market closed strong 
wltht money at 10 per cent. In the 
final itram-sactions.

\
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McDOUGALL ft COWANS.Who seeks for heaven alone to save 
his soul

May keep the path, but will not reach 
the goal;

While he who walks In love may wan-

But God will bring him where the 
blessed are.

Something Free

Man/yStrengthAT A PALESTINE RAILWAY 
JUNCTION.

—Henry Van Dyke,

It is a high, solemn, almost awful 
thought for every individual 
that his earthly influence, which has 
had a commencement, will never, 
through all the ages, were he the very 
meanest of us, have an end.—Carlyle.

TO MY READER:
Whether or not you lack an abun

dant vigor, here is a free offer 
which will surely interest you, and 

\ through which you may easily profit 
from now on to the end of a ripe, 
healthy, advanced age. I have com
piled a little treatise for self help 
(book form), which I am pleased to 
send absolutely free by mail In a 
perfectly plain, sealed envelope to 
any man anywhere who writes for 
It. Over a million copies have al
ready been thus distributed to those 
who wrote for them from all over 
the world. There Is no obligation 
whatsoever Involved In this offer, 
nothing which you are required to 
pay for in any way. either now or In 
the future. It Is Just simply an out- 
and-out free proposal. In this little 
book of 72 pages, 8,000 words, and 
30 half tone photo reproductions. I 
have endeavored to give a straight
forward talk to men, young and 
elderly, single and married, a con
cise compendium for self-reference, 
a perfectly plain discourse upon 
those important, personal matters 
relating to vital strength of men, 
the preservation of virility, its pos
sible self-restoration, its legitimate 
usee and its wanton abuses. Every 
man should be In possession of this 
book. One part describes a little 
drugless mechanical vltalizer which 
I make and distribute, but whether 
or not you wish to see one of these 
vitalizers Is for yourself to deter-

However, aside from anything It 
contains in reference to my vital- 
teen, the book should be read by all 
for its real worth Therefore, 
please use tree coupon below.

SANDEN, Author.

I

Healer, Is that He makes whole- 
whole to body as well a* In spirit ; 
whole in estate as well as in destiny. 
Sarah N. Cleghorn wrote in "The Con- 
gregationalist" some lines which recall 
the symmetry of life:

"Body and soul are married lovers: 
God was their witneas when they

Besides the tree of life in Eden: 
'These twain shall be one flesh,’ he 

said.

By William T. Ellis.

COLLEGE PRESIDENT 
ATTACKS THE U. S. 

TRADE COMMISSION

«>-

AThe International Sunday 
School Lesson For February 8 
la “Peter at Lydda and Joppa."
Acts 9:32-43. IU

<$>-

Claims it Has Utterly Miscon
strued Its Proper Functions 
and Has Persecuted Busi
ness Rather Than Helped it.

Dust-covered cactus bushes all 
around. No station and no nousea
except British military tents. Uni
formed men everywhere. Soldiers 
running the locomotives and manning 
the trains. A few civilian passengers, 
mostly members of a Zionist Commis
sion.
powder by heavy army trucks. Bright- 
faced Syrian children selling "mish- 
misfo," or the native apricots.

That is the Ludd of today, the Lyd
da of Peter's time. Now it is the rail
way junction where the new line up 
through the desert from Egypt meets 
the old line from Jaffa to Jerusalem’" ‘O Priest, my little love remember— 
(only the rails have been torn up be
tween Jaffa and Ludd), and where the , What thou canst do to ease her bur- 
other war made lino from Haifa, at 
the foot of Mt. Carmel, meets these 
two.

"Yet man hath put them oft* asunder:
And not alone by lire and sword, 

But duped by lying metaphysics.
He oft denies, in deed and word.

IT’S THE MAN. NOT THE 
CLOTHES THAT 

COUNTS.
Philadelphia, Jan. 28.—An attack on 

the federal trade commission was 
made before the Philadelphia Chamber 
of Commerce tonight by Nicholas Mur
ray Butler president of Columbia Un
iversity and an aspirant for the Re- 

• publican nomination for president.
Discussing the necessity otf clear

ing away uncertainties in public pol
icy that hamper business, he said:

"We have at the present time a fed
eral trade commission appointed pur- j 
suant to the provisions of a statute I 
which might easily be so administer-1 
ed as to do great good. The Federal j 
Trade Commission has, however, ut
terly misconstrued its proper func
tions and has prefrred to persecute 
business rather than to protect and 
develop it. The cheaply won applause 
which Is sure to follow the violent de
nunciation of somebody or something 
for an alleged wrong has been pretfer- 

! red to the much more solid and lasting 
approval of an intelligent people that 
would follow upon constructive acts 
which should indicate how the busi-

Llmestone roads ground to
make up his mind that he WILL 
conquer himself. Of course I do 
not include the man of extreme old 
age or the one who Is incurably 
diseased. Lost vitality is not. ac
cording to my theory, an organic 
disease. It is more a sick condition 
of the mind and the nerves, and a 
lowered state of the whole body, all 
combined. My tree book tells you 
Just what you may do.

The vltalizer referred to above, 
which I make and distribute, is a 
little appliance that men who de
sire to restore lost vitality are using 
everywhere today. The book in one 
part fully describes it You wear 
this vltalizer comfortably upon your 
body all night. It weighs but a few 
ounces, and apparently pours a 
great, gentle stream of FORCE or 
VITALITY Into your blood, your 
nerves, your muscles and organs 

Reader, the whole world Is today j while you sleep Men say it drives 
alive to the importance o? a better away the nervous weakness or pain
general understanding of sex hy- in small of hack, ttiat vigor to re 
glene. The much-discussed science stored In 60 to 90 days With epeo- 
of eugenics is teaching the great ial attachments my vltalizer is also 
mass of people that strong, healthy, used for rheumatism, kidney, liver, 
rugged parents beget equally sturdy stomach, bladder disorders, etc If 
children. —~ is a wonderful little appliance and

generates and sends out a marvel
ous force. Possibly you might want 
to use one of these vitalizes In 
your own case. If so yon can, after 
reading the free book, let me know 
and I will make a special proposi
tion whereby you mav have one. Tf 
you live In or near this city T should 
he most pleased to have you call 
and get a free demonstration of the 
vltalizer, otherwise write. Satisfac
tion guaranteed In every case.

"This marriage between earth and 
heaven;

While ever, to the steadfast skies. 
The prayers of these old constifit

In patient Iteration rise:

My love and bride, the'Body see,

dens
Shall greatly lift and comfort me!’

:
From Ludd one may go by rail ‘O wise Physician, now no longer

direct to Memphis, Egypt, where Neglect my Lord and Love,' the Soul!
Moses lived ; or to Jerusalem, where While he lies sick in pain and fever 
David ruled; or to Damascus, where (No drugs can make the body 
Paul was converted; or to Constan- -whole.’ ”
tinople, where Christianity first 
took Imperial form, and thence to 
all the capitals of Europe. Were it 
not for one break in Lite road, down 
In Mesopotamia, he could also go di
rect to Bagdad and Babylon.
Where SL George Slew the Dragon.
The present importance of Ludd 

is military and railway. It does no: 
seem strange to hear common travel 
talk, ’^Change cars at Ludd," or "You 
will have to wait at Ludd for the Jer
usalem train," or "Ludd is a dead and 
dreary place, but you will have a stop
over there until the Egyptian tram 
gets In." Most travellers, bent on 
present affairs, give never a thought to 
the Lydda of old, with its piled-up his
tory and memories.

British officers may mention that it 
was near here that the story of St.
George and the Dragon had Its rise.
Over toward Ram leh may foe seen :he 
ruins of the Church of St. George, une
of the successive edifices that mirk learned aneiw in the war and sinqe 
this historic spot They may muse up- the war, that only a religion of 
on the significance of the present re- positive power can bold or move men. 
turn otf British troops to the very What a slump the Church has under- 
place whence came the legend of 2ng- gone since the days of Peter! Perfunc- 
Band's patron saint. Now these British toriness, programmed conventionality 
forces are slaying the dragons of the and petty proscriptions so easily take 
untoward social, economic and politl- the place of present reality. It was a 
cal conditions under which the land shock to learn that most soldiers 
has long groaned. America does not thought that being a i hrtstian meant 
know the full atogr of the beneficence abstinence from cards, dancing and 
of the British occupation of Syrh. the theatres.

Here at Ludd. or Lydda, Peter, As if to repudiate this 
too, sOew a dragon, and the sto*y Is conception otf Christinlty, the allied 
today's leMon. He met the old churches themselves staged a iremcti 
monster of disease and routed hhn: dous theatrical performance In Madl- 
Aneas, the palsied man, was liberated son Square Garden, thus abdicating 
by Christ's champion. His won. “Je- formally the position held hy many 
sus Christ meketh thee whole,' Is a denominations, it whs a bold thing 
slogan for our time. Wholeness, to do. But every Christian leader to- 
whlch la real holiness. Is what tha ad ok day knows that the Church cannot be 
and «mitten world need»; and t will true to her mission or her Gospel on a 
never get it except Ire the name of Je- basis of petty prohibition». She must 
sus. All sorts of lopsided am. half- display the present power of her Lord 
developed and distorted theorhe are In hope and help and healing 
being propounded today; but tie dis- The Harbor of Seaalckneee.

Twelve miles from Led* la the this he wiggerted the establishment

As It Seemed on the Stage.
Recently there was shown by the 

Interohurch World Movement in 
New York, as earlier it had been 
presented by the Methodist Episco
pal Church at Columbus, the great pag- 
ent play, "The Way fairer." One in
cident, set forth with consummate 
stagecraft, portrayed the healing of 
a blind man. The dramatic quality 
of the miracles is forgotten because 
we associate them with Sunday 
preaching. They were sensational 
and effective. Well does the record 
say of this cure of Aneas by Peter 
at Lydda, "All that dwelt at Lydda 
and Sharon saw him 
man) and turned 
Transformed lives 
Christian evidence, 
tling city of Lydda was deeply stir
red by the wonder.

On the surface lies the lesson, now

ness of the country might be better 
and more wisely developed.

’'It is little short of pathetic, after 
some of the best brains in the nation 
have organized and set on foot a great 
Industrial undertaking which engages 
the co-operation of thousands of men 
and women, reduces the cost otf pro
duction otf some s-taple article, and be
gins to extend American trade into 
new lands, to find them summarily 
brought to book ns criminals by the 
Attorney General of tho United States 
or by the United States District At
torney in some judicial district.

"The course of wisdom and otf pro
gress would be for the Commission to 
hear the plans of those who propose 
to develop an undertaking of this sort; 
to point out In advance what would 
be considered unfair business 
lives and what would not; to indicate 
the line where mo nop 1 y would be held 
to begin, and which therefore must 
not be crossed; and then to send the 
new undertaking on its way with the 
full knowledge and co-operation of the 
Federal Trade Commission, with which 
thereafter, the undertaking should 
stand in the closest possible relations.”

Such a policy by the commission, 
Dr. Butler said, would simply repeat 
to the field of Industry

Manhood, no matter where or In 
what condition of life we find It. is 
the single power that most fascin
ates both men and women. The 
one who radiates this manly influ
ence, this result of a vigorous, stur
dy nerve force, is the one who 
forges to the front, while weaker 
people stand aside.

It is my opinion that any man 
may hope for a complete restoration 
of his manhood and vigor If he but

(the healed 
to the Lord." 

are the real 
The then bus-

Let Me Send You This Book Free
If you live v ;>-far to call, or if you cannot call, please fil! in the eon 

pon below and send it to me. You will receive free, sealed, by return 
mail, my 72-page illustrated book, containing 8,000 words, a complete 
compendium of useful Information for men, young or elderly, single or 
married, who want the truth about the subject of vital strength, its pres
ervation. its nosstble self-restoration, and its legitimate uses and wanton 
abuses. You get It all free.

. the precise
policy which the government has fol
lowed with extraordinary success in 
the cas of National Banks 

Besides doubt as to whot might 
be done without prosecution un
der the Siherman or Clayton act he 
added business was confronted with 
uncertainlty ae to labor. To remove

«notion of Chria^gtye > the vorèd s

I'Ll BRWCr BUCK 
W6SE 6-000 
OLP OtyS «WHEN 
AMAN COULD 1 
STAY OCT ALL f 
KtfrHT SMITH I 
A SICK FRIEND-] 
THOSE OLD fj 
Mlt-HTS before)»
AND MORNING-^
Safter—r— 
LETC-f-l Æ

a

bay vouer
'-tRENVp

.he most;
o’KNOvjep)
LOTS OF «- 
SICK PEDDLE

IT
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A. F. SANDEN CO., 140 Yonge Street. Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sirs—Please forward me your book, a* advertised, free, sealed.
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14 ,1 fDeaths And Cases 
Have Decreased

DRESS WARM ANDTablet Unveiled 
At The Hospital TKEEP FEET DRY

Get rid of every bit of that 
ugly dandruff and atop 

falling hair.
In New YorkTells Rheumatism Sufferers to 

Take Salts and Get Rid 
of Uric Acid. 1

Erected t>y Commissioners of 
General Public Hospital 
and Members of Medical 
Society in Monory of Major 
J. L. Duval, M. D.

FIRST WiDChallengNew York, Feb. 6—Deaths and new 
oases of influenza and pneumonia de
creased today and health officials de
clared the belle# that the peak of the 
epidemic bw<i passed. Deaths from in- 
fluenxa totalled 110, a decreased of 42 
from yesterday and new eases aggre
gated 2,826, a decrease of 291. There 

140 deaths from pneumonia, de 
of 42 and SO. new cases, a de-

SERVICE
For DaRheumatism to no respecter of age, 

sex, color or rank. It not the most 
dangerous o< human afflictions it is one 
of the most painful. Those subject to 
rheumatism should oat less meat, dress 
as warmlv as possible, avoid any undue 

‘ and, above all. drink lots of

“

V, United States Wil 
Trophy Held b 
—Also Enter T< 
lish and Olyr 
Championships.

As a perpetual reminder of one who. 
without hesitation, answered the call 
of duty and gave hie Ute la perform
ing that duty, a brass tablet was un
veiled yesterday afternoon at the 
General Public lioipltai In memory 
of Major J. J. Duval. M.D., C. h- F.

erected by Commis-

w Girls Wanted
TO LEARN TELEPHONE OPERATING

exposure 
pure water.

Rheumatism is caused by uric acid 
which is generated in the bowels and 
absorbed into the blood. It is the func
tion of the kidneys to filter this acid 
from the blood and cast it out in the 
urine the pores of the skin are also 
a means of freeing the blood of this 

In damp and chilly, cold

'«L

crease of 217.
The State Department at Albany 

reported a decrease in the total num
ber of oases throughout the state.

In New Jersey' there were 1,242 new 
cases of influenza and 165 new casee 
of pneumonia with twenty eight deaths 
from influenza and forty nine from 
pneumonia within the past twenty- 
four hours.

A resolution authorising the loan of 
surplus army hospital equipment to 
emergency Influenza hospitals was ad
opted by the Senate at Washington 
this morning.

ft t ;The tablet was 
wieners of itoe General Public Hospit
al and members of the St. John Medi
cal Society. It is of liras» mounted 
on oak about two and a half feet wide 
and two long. It bears <xn the four 
corners the rose, thistle, shamrock 
and fleur-de-lis: at the top is the in
signia of the Army Medical Corps. 
It to placed in the room on the left as 

the hospital. The insert p-

To stop falling hair at once and rid 
the scalp of every particle of dandruff, 

small bottle of Danderine" at 
toilet counter for a few. 
little in your hand and

New York, N. Y., F 
United States will this 
for the Davis Tennis C 
held by Australia,, and 
a team in the English 
and the Olympic tennis 
(This was decided upoi 
■annual meeting here ■ 
States National Lawn 1 
ition.

impurity.
weather the skin pores are closed, thus 
forcing the kidneys to do double work.
they become weak and sluggish and'cents, pour a ... sever-
tail to eliminate this uric arid which rub well into tlle ?c *,^ .^g URUaJly 
keeps accumulating" and circulating al applications all dandrafl 
through the system, eventually set- goes a»d ha* .t^e roming out 
,i,n,~ in »i,e ioints and muscles, caus- hair in your head soon show», nevs life, 
lug*ttiffneM. soreness and pain called vigor, brightness, thickness and more 
rheumatism. color.

At the first twinge of rheumatism get 
from any pharmacy about four ounces 
of Jad Salts; put a tablespoonful in a 
gloss of water and drink before break
fast each morning for a week. This 
is said to eliminate uric acid by stimu
lating the kidneys to normal action, 
thus ridding the blood of these impur!-

get a 
any drug or Requirements:

Courtesy, Intelligence, Grade Eight Educahon
TELEPHONE OPERATING require» special knowledge and training, 

which is given in the School for Operators. Not only is this instruction given 
without charge, but the company pays you a salary while you are learning. In 
many lines of work a girl has to give her time for several weeks, . or even 
months, learning a trade, and often in addition has to pay for the instruction. 
When the trade is learned and she is fitted for a position she frequently has to 
wait more weeks or months before she can secure one.

one enter*- 
tion is as follows: — The 1920 doubles 

tournament was awardt 
■wood Cricket Club, 
Saturday, August 14.

of Major J. L. Duval. M. 
D„ V. E. F 

Officer Commanding No. 1 Fild Am
bulance.

A member of the staff of this hospital, 
volunteered for active service ou the 
declaration of the war against Ger
many in August, 1914.

Left .with the First - Division of Cana
dian troops for overseas. 

Severely wounded at St. Jean, Flan
ders.

Died In London, August 26t’h. 1915.
the S.S. Hes-

In memory

OF INTEREST TO WOMEN. 
DR. MARC AURELE’8

throughout in'Douglas Hr. The walla 
panelled, the ceilings beamed and 

the plaster left rough with a very 
good effect. A formal opening will 
be held as soon as the weather per 
mils in the spring.

Officers were eh vied ais follows:
Mrs. Busby. President.
Mrs. W. E. Foster, Vice-president.
Committee of management—Mrs. A 

XV Adams. Mrs. \V. H. Shaw. Mrs. 
James V. Thornee, Mrs. George H. Mc- 
Lv. à. Mrs. A. L. Fowler. Mrs. J. Pope 
Barnes. Mrs. Shirley Peters, captain.

Greens committee — Mrs. Harold 
Schofield. Miss Frances Stetson, Misa 
Barbara Jack,

A meeting of the committee of man
agement was held after the annual 
meeting at which Miss Helen Sydney- 
Smith was re-elected secretary-treas
urer.

Eleven new playing members anti 
two new house members were elected.

SOCIALIST PV 
IN UNITED 

LARGEL1

I

Upon successful completion of the Telephone School Course, you are 
assured a position at once. Rapid promotion to responsible positions is possible 
for girls with ambition and intelligence, who are alive to requirements of a pre
sent day business woman at salaries in excess of most other lines of business.

Ages 16-25.
Apply To Chief Operator, 9 a.m., 12 a-m. and 3-6 p-m.

Knowing what ll Is to suiter the ter- 
turcs of female disorders, 1 have de
cided to send FREE a trial treatment 
of Dr. Marc Aure'.e’s Gold Nuggets, a 
simple home treatment, to all suffer
ing women who will write for It.

1 WONDER WOULD IT HELP ME?
This question has been answered 

ny women the country over who 
found health and happiness In 

Women

Jad Salts Is inexpensive, harmless 
and is made from the acid pf grapes 
and lemon juice, combined with lithla 
and is used with excellent results by 
thousands of folks who are subject to 
rheumatism. Here you have a pleas
ant. effervescent ltthla-water drink 
which overcomes uric acid and is bene
ficial to your kidneys as well.

His body was lost oti 
periian.

Sunk by a German submarine., 
His tomb is the Atlantic Ocean. 

His memory an everleetting incentive 
to heroism and patriotic devotion to

Albany, N. Y., Feb. 
Collins, of Boston, a 1 
lumbus worker, who hi 

committee trfore the
suspended socialist 
on charges of d*isloya4t 
expert," told the con 
that seventy per cent. < 
of the Socialist party 
are aliens. This, he re 
eervaitive estimate. Si 
officials are controlled 
through resignations 
they take office and 
party.

Coitlns quoted Morrii 
counsel for the defer 
seid tnat "99 per cent, 
ara agnostics or athel 
el Victor !.. Berger 
that there was "only 
socialism,H including 
W. W left wing soc 
socialists and "I gues*

The committee edjo 
day when it is expect 
tion will finish its cas

have :
the use of this treatment, 
who had suffered terrible agonies from 
falling womb, backache, extreme ner
vousness; others from suppressed 
menstruation, painful periods and such 
female trouble. Write to me today 
for FREE trial treatment.
10c. in stamps to cover postage, wrap
ping, etc.

MRS. A. FEXBR, BOX 125, S., 
Windsor, Ontario.

duty.
The unvetli-ug took place in the pres 

of the hospital oommtosfoners. JField Ambulance and 111 the «prtntg of 
„ , _ « 1914 was transferred to the 28th

the St. John Medical Society. Reqyro as tfceir M. O..
se rotative* of the niHm were: Brig ^ August 4th. 1914, he enlHted and 
MacdoneU. C. M. G.. D. S. O.. O. O. C. vi1h Field Ambu
M D. No. 7. accompanied by General |mce B ot wh,vh was raised
Staff Officer Lleut-Od. Sparling. D ^ j0hn. He proceeded to Valear- 
S. O.. The following were also pres- flrfit ln command of this mil. Al 
cot Dr. Thomas M aliter, chairman Valcartfcr he was posted to «lie 1st 
of the Board of Vcmimteel<m«e pyy Ambulance as captain. He ira- 
Colonel Mums Mud Aren. C. M. u.. woun<led at the second battie of 
Senator J. W. Daniel. Mayor y pres, having both logs wounded, end
( 'ommtefdonier Bullook, Lieut.-Colonei aflter mon(thS convalescence he
2* O- ??V' w nr was token suddenly worse and died
D., Dr. HeddoiistDr AV^XS^Mliiite, hospital ln London about August
Stanley Bridges, Dr. G. B. Petit. Dr- 25th His wife and family being tn 
H. L. Ahrarosomi, Dr. L. deV^Chlpman. 1>(md<)n It WB8 decided to bring the 
Dr. G. R. L. Crawford. Dr. Duntap, M. home ^ ttre g.g. Hef^eirlan.
w Æf* 2r' Mramp which was torpedoed on her way over

0 and Ms Hoffy went down with the
Atherton Smith, president of the XV o-
men'» Hospital Aid; X Ve™er (^ral MacdoneH toM of Mtojor

M™- thlra Duvals heroic conduct at St. Jean
Addy, Misa E. J. Mitchell end others when he warlte(j under fire for forty-
ot the hospital staff. eight hours evacuating

Dr. Thomas Walker spoke of the Another call came sund he answered 
oooaskxn on which afll wero gathered and wounded by a shell. He was 
together and read a short account oi motioned tn despu tchos for gallaniî I 
tflve career of Major Duval, emphasiz- and conspicuous bravery under heavy 
Ing his prompt response to the cull of ehen and rifle fire, 
duty. Dr. Walker said Dr. Duval was tablet was then unveiled while
webeemed by all wh*> knew him. the Last Poet was sounded by a

Dr. A. B. Logie said he bed the bugler, 
prtvtdege of knowing Major Duval for Colonel Murray MftcLnrm. os « 
twenty years, and he was always the memher of the C. A. M. E. paid a ifeel- 
aame, bright and light-hearted. Those tog tribute to Dr. Duval, and feQt 
who knew him slightly said he would proua of the action of the Hospital 
never grow up—tho=e who knew him Commissioners and St. John Medical 
wieU said he would never grow old gocjetv in honoring the memory ot 
The tablet -to his memory' would al one who <yied while serving his conn " 
ways be approached with a feeling of try_ Dr MacLarem. praised the work 
awe and reverence by aB at the hoa- ^ tlie c. A. M. C. nursing sisters and 
idtaL stretcher bearers. He spoke of the

Mayor Have* referred to the fact late ^ Thomas Walker whose ab 
that Dr. Bnval did not fail when called 9M1<,e aM felt, as one whom only ill 
upon and it was very flitting that hon health prevented from going to the 
or should be paid to him. In honor- fronf
ing him others who were not prhileg- ^ very beautiful address wits made 
ed to return to receive thanks, were by Rev. J. A. Morison, D.D., penator of 
also remembered. The -sacrifice of the the p,rst presbvterlan church West 
eoldier boys was deeply appreciated SL John^ which Major Duval attend 
and was an example to all not to taU ^ ^ Mortson characterized Major
ot the call of duty. Duval as one who fulfilled Geoffrey

Warden. BuModk «poke along the Chaucer's description of a “very 
«me Une», stating that he knew the gentle, perfect knighft." Dr. Mortson 
great loss sustained by all friend* read a paragraph from a letter from 
of Major Duval, and of many others, Major rhmil describing his feeling* 
hut that their heroic deeds were not In danger." I was only doing
forgotten for their works follow them mv "what I had come over to

Brig.-OCncaul Maodonell testified to do - he wrote. "You could amt leave 
the courage end bravery of Major wounded men nndeir shell fire, you 
Duval, calling hlm a "galTeat gddde' 
and gemtleman." and describing his 
carer. Bom at Grande Ligne, educat
ed at McGill, and practiced at St 
Jean, Quebec. In 1908 he moved to 
St. John where he joined the 8th

THE NEW BRUNSWICK TELEPHONE CO. V

22 Prince Wm. StEnclose
"SYNONYMOUS WITH SERVICE." 

REMINGTON TYPEWRITERS.
A. Milne Fraser. Jas. A. Little, Mgr., 

37 Dock St., St. John. N. B.

NEW DICTIONARY Ottawa, Feb. f>—(Oa 
Toe cream manufacture 
formal application to 
Railway Commission t 
their application in re 
rates on ice cream, 
classified in the first 
cream manufacturers 
Board of Railway Ooi 
ckisslfication at a low 
rite with other foods, 
fused the application a 
the Nationul Dairy Con 
the cabinet.

After a hearing by 
was decided that the 
should make formal 
Board for re-hearing, 
tion is refused then the 
be taken before the oa 
eratlon.

wounded

HIGHEST RANKING SCHOLARS GIVE IT STANDING ABOVE ALL OTHER DICTIONARIES 
FIVE GREAT UNINPSITIES HAVE CONTRIBUTED THEIR BEST TO ITS PRODUCTION

> f
I

THE ST. JOHN STANDARDThis Shows die 
Beautiful .Volume 
Just as it Lqoks

FIRST in everything is FIRST to lend aid along advanced 
educational lines by now offering this NEW dictionary for 
the benefit of its readers. Newspapers are acknowledged 
"public educators" and it is indeed most fitting that this 
LATEST dictionary should find its way to the public 
through newspapers, on the popular coupon plan. C0MIMade for the People Ton

UNICThe editor says: "Designed to meet the demand among the 
masses of the people for a dictionary that shall be complete 
in its vocabulary, accurate

words whose general usage 
warrants their incorporation 
into a dictionary made pri
marily for the people.

V L

i*D
I,il ALL NEXT

The Stupend

AUCTIC 
OF S

P,Vi are but a few dis
tinctive and exclu

sive features of thla new, correct 
and authentic dictionary.

Dictionary of Yachting 
Forms of Address 
Aviation Terms 
Dictionary of Photography 
Commerce and Law 
Military and Naval Ten* 
Automobile Glossary 
Baseball Expressions 
Dictionary of Music 
Wireless Telegraphy Tei 
Evolution ot English 
Everyone, Own Weather Prophet 
Language ot Flowers 
Facts About the Earth 
The Metric System 
Population—United States and 

Canada
Dictionaries ot lacrosse. Football, 

Golf, Tennis and much more In
formation needed doily that 
cannot be found In ANY other 
ONE volume.

HEREr-jLadies’ Golf Club 

Annual Meeting I It Is Just Off 
The Press

Newly Edited—
Newly Printed-—

Stomach Disorder S'V ■Z., ii,
Reports Heard at Meeting of 

Ladies’ Association of the 
Riverside Golf and Coun
try Club—Mrs. Busby Re- 
Elected President.

Only Six Months To Live. 
Read What B. B. B. Did For m■.Him.

j .Mr. Hans Kehki, Magnolia, Alta., 
writes:—"Some years ago I became 
very sick from #tomach disorder, 
which the doctor told me had started 
from drinking bad water. I tried local 
doctors, but, finding I got worse from 
day to day I went to a doctor in Ed
monton. He told me that 1 must have 
an operation, and that il I didn’t 1 
ooeldn’t live any longer than six 
months. I told him I had better die 
after six months than be cut to pieces.
I did not have the operation, but re
turned home. No one was there to 
meet me at the station, because they 
did not know I was coming. I felt so 
bad I couldn’t walk farther than 10 
yards without resting. It took me 6 
hours to walk 2 miles; the distance 
from the station to my home.

Some weeks later I read an adver
tisement about your Burdock Blood 
Bitters. After I had used one bottle T 
felt much better, and after I had used 
three bottles I was oompletely cured; 
therefore you see your B. B. B. has 
saved my life, and I cannot praise it 
too highly."

Burdock Blood Bitters puts the stom
ach into shape by promoting perfect 
digestion, and restoring health and 
strength to the system. Manufactured 
only by The T. Mllbum Co.. Limited, 
Toronto, Ont

Bound in bcautiful^black ft 
iblc seal grain, lettered in gold, 
rounded comers; red edges; 
profusely illustrated; printed 
on special paper from new 
type; strong and durable; ac
curate and complete. Neces
sary in home and office.

That the Ladles Association of the 
Riverside Golf and Country dub have 
three hundred dollars on hand for 
furnishings was stated at yesterday 
afternoon’s meeting wMch was the 
annual one, held at the Board of Tjode 

Mrs. Busby presided* and the

eac-
- 1

♦*
rooms.
Secretary-Treasurer, Mies Helen Syd- 
ney-Smith submitted the annual re- !

,
port

Miss Smith stated that the club has 
111 playing members and 67 house 
members. Teas have been held each 
month through the 8eai*xn. and elx 
very enjoyable Foursomes. At the 
etoeing day a feature was the presen
tation to Andrew Jack of a silver

won os follows:
Champions hap—Mias Mabel Thom-

Au.rrwREAD THIS PARTIAL LIST OF CONTRIBUTORS: Mardiganian . 
herselfc in ‘Aucé/O/

CLARK 8. NORTHRUP, Ph.D.
Cornell University

GEORGE J. HAGAR
Editor-In-Chief

new words within quick and easy

FORREST 8. LUNT, A.M.
Columbia University

W. CROLL, Ph D. 
FVleceton University

MORRISJOHN C. ROLFE, Ph.D.
University of Pennsylvania

This is more than a dictionary, for it contains twenty-five supplementary dictionaries, placing thousands of . 
of workers in every line. Every page alive—every! line up-to-date. Full of information needed daily.

PERCY W. LONG. A M.. Ph.D.
Harvard University

Prizes tor the year were The true si 
escape of Aun 
anian, sole : 
half a million 
girls.

The truth and 
Nothing hi

access
McLeod Cop—Mies Frances Stetson. 

Barker.
Thomas Trophy—Mlss
Riley Cup-^Mrs. Shlrtey Petera.
Handicap—Mrs. N. R deeBrisay.
It was announced that the new ciuh 

houee will be ready far occupancy 
when the season open». lit le deecrlb-1 
ed as a very fine building; with large] 
rooms, those on the tower floor open
ing on the verandah with French win
dows. Hem is a Umnge and large 
dfintog room. There are two private 
dtadng rooms and card rooms up stairs 
and comfortable dressing room. The 
view from the club house is most 
beautiful and the v inflow» are large 
In every room, so that It may be 
to aflmurtese. Floors are affl of hard- 

being finitobed

HOW TO GET rrBest Illustrated Dictionary In The World
New Process of Illustration Never Before 

in a Reference Book

Pages in Color and Duotone

Money Back If Not Satisfied I
New and Authoritative

Winifred i
Publisher’s 
Price $4.00

Yours for ”’•
Acknowledged authorities from the 

great seats ot learning have been 
brought together to make this diction
ary an absolute authority—-with ALL 
the NEW words and the correct pro
nunciations.

Only $1*25
!

*Postage in New Brunswick 18c. extra. ÀPage and
Persons unde 

of age not
t

Pan! F. Manchet
This dictionary willbe given absolutely (free of charge to every bona fide new subscriber to The

and $6.00 in the Gty of St. John, paid in advance.
Chartered Accountant

TeUEPHONB OONXXCTIO.N
—See R<

ni Daily Standard for one year at $4.00St Jabc agd
L

4

m
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Local Bowling INDIA TO TAKE 
MORE ACTIVE PART 

IN INDUSTRIALS

hnately 90 per cent In the figures 
from 1914 to 1919. Thase who still 
help to fill the casual warde are not, 
as might be thought, the residue of 
the "regulars," and the myetery In 
which the disappearance of the pro
fessional la Involved la not to be sol?- likely solution.—London Times.

Statement Made 
By Connie Mack

>T MYSTERY OF ed by the cold reasoning of figures.
What actually has happened can 

only be surmised. The claaelc exam
ple of Montague Tigg. the tramp who 
became the "profiieer” Tigg Mon
tague suggests a fantastic but not nu-

Will Challenge
WEARY WILLIEFor Davis Cup Y. M. C. L LEAGUE 

Last night’s bowling In the Y. M. C. 
Leugyy, resulted in the Sparrows 

winning four points from the Owls. 
Individual scores were as follows: 

Sparrow»
Smith...................81 83 73 237 73 2-3
Gamblin . . .109 88 100 80S 10Î
Hutchinson . .88 86 79 262 84
Lawson ... .114 87 92 293 972-3 
Mollveen . . .144 107 94 315 106

606 460 447 1403 
Owls

Murphy . . .83 81 84 248 83 2-3
Clark................. 88 109 97 274 98
Brldgeo . ..86 86 80 250 83 1-3
Burke...............104 86 90 280 96 2-3
Sullivan . . .107 94 92 898 ÜM

Tramp a War Casualty or a 
Profiteer.

i.
(Philadelphia, Feb. 6—Connie Mack, 

In commenting upon a statement made 
by him In an address toot night "That 
the American League may not start 
this year," «aid today only certain 
members of the league were giving 
that Impression. He himself 1» hopeful 
of the outlook and expect» a success
ful season.

United States Will Go After 
Trophy Held by Australia 
—Also Enter Team in Eng
lish and Olympic Tennis 
Championships.

Delhi, India, Feb. 6—( Reuter Cable) 
—In opening the legislative council to
day, the Viceroy, Lord Chelmsford, out- 
lined the steps which were being taken 
to enable the government to play an 
active part In bhe industrial develop 
ment of the country. He stated that 
the Secretary of Stato ftn- India had 
sanctioned the creation of a central au- 
thortty, with a view to establishing co
operation with the provincial govern
ments; aleo the establishment of a 
scientific service and the institution a! 
a system for the purchase of govern
ment stores.

A comm it bee, he said, had been ai> 
pointed to advise upon the organize 
lion of chemical aarvkes and to deal 
with raw materials, under the chaip 
manshlp of Dr. Jocelyn I'ield Thorpes 
the eminent English chemist Another 
committee had been appointed to scru
tinize government Indents with a view 
to their execution in India, and tine 
Munitlone Board would work out the 
remainder of the industrial commis
sion'a specific proposals, thus laying 
the foundation of a new department o! 
Industries.

id Where is the pre-war tramp? This 
formerly numerous, and In some re
spects powerful, guild Is practioally i 
extinct. Those most conversant with ! 
the manners and customs of the spec
ies—City police, aeylurne authorities 
Salvation Army and other voluntary, 
bodies—are unable to offer anything 
more than vague general explanations:

"Killed 1n the war," a suggestion : 
volunteered by a City policeman with : 
a beat on the Victoria-embankment, I 
to probably an instance of a true word j 
spoken In jest. There were undoubt
edly tramps of repute in their pro
fession who vied with the more re-‘ 
spectable portions of the community 
in devotion to the country's needs. 
One, recently demobilised, has return- 
ed to his civilian occupation, and In- 
veterately refuses any other.

Meanwhile the Embankment, the 
"residential" area in pre-war days for 
the elite of the fraternity, Is left des
olate. A five hours night prowl re
vealed nothing to a "Dally Express" 
representative but empty benches, 
and niches inocent of sleepers. Ex
ploration of aide streets, bridges, and 
doorways yielded equally negative re
sults. There was not a tramp to be 
seen.

< >ING New York, N. Y., Fet>. 6. — The 
United States wiU this year challenge 
for the Davis Tennis Cup, now being 
held by Australia,, and will also enter 
u team In the English championship 
and the Olympic tennis championships. 
(This was decided upon today at the 
annual meeting here of the United 
States National Lawn Tennis ▲aaocla- 
ition.

IRISH GUARDSMEN 
COURT MART1ALED

y

Charged With Having Caused 
a Mutiny Among Recruits 
at Caterham Training De-

487 455 443 1368 
MoAVITY LEAGUE.

ot tihe McAvltj

id training, 
•uction given 
learning. In 
I, or even 
$ instruction, 
lently has to

The 1920 doubles championships 
tournament was awarded to the Long- 
iwood Cricket Club, of Boston, on 
Saturday, August 14.

Team No. three 
Bowling League took three pomu 
from team No. core In the gia-me rolled 
on the Victoria alleys last night. The 
teams and scores follow:

Tsam No. One.
Foshay .. ..82 73 80 236 7814
Brown.. .. ..68 92 71 231 77
Parle-e..............  69 79 65 213 71
Btckerlaff. .. 91 79 87 257 *5 2-3
Harriaon .... 92 88 86 266 88

pot.

SOCIALIST PARTY 
IN UNITED STATES 

LARGELY ALIENS

London, Feb. 3.—A court-martial 
began today ot three Irish guardsmen 
who are charged with having caused 
a mutiny among the recruits at the 
training depot at Caterham, Surrey, 
January 17. The testimony adduced 
tended to show that the accused men 
prevailed upon a considerable numfber 
of young recruit» to leave the bar
racks rooms in the middle ot the 
night and march to the guard room, 
where they started to attack the 
guard, but that the presence ot mind 
of the sergeant in charge, who or
dered the men on duty to kneel with 
their rifles at "ready " caused the at
tacking forest to hwltate and return 
to their r^oml Th^ .evidence further 
Indicated that alt the accused men 
had been drinking, and that all of 
them were trained soldiers who had 
charge of the Instruction of the re
cruits, who were compelled to obey 
their orders.

lrse, you arc 
ms is possible 
mts of a pre- 
: business.

Quebec, Feb. 5—"I have served the 
Liberal party for fifteen years and 
when the time comes, in the opinion of 
the party, that It la In the general in- 

that I should make room for 
somebody elate, 1 am perfectly willing 
to do eo; for now, ae always, I am at 
the service of the Party and desirous 
of doing everything I visibly can for

This was the declaration by Sir Lo* 
mer Gouin, yesterday, at the caucus of 
Liberal members of the legislature. 
The caucus also considered the quea 
tlon of votes for women without com 
ing to a decision, though the feeling 
wits generally against any measure 
this session.

402 411 388 1201

£ ™».. .’r.vr». ;;
lumbus worker, who has qualified, be- Burnes..........  82 79 76 237 79

committee trying the five Hendon-on .. 81 85 66 231 77
suspended soclallfift assemblymen here Appleby .. ..82 89 84 2o5 86
on charges of d*lsloya4ty, as a "Labor Foobey .. ..87 86 81 254 84 2-3
expert," told the oammittee today 
that seventy per cent, ot the members 
of the Socialist party in this country 
are aliens. This, he said, was a ,con- 
eervaitive estimate. Socialist public 
officials are controlled by these aliéna 
through resignations signed when 
they take office and left with the 
party.

Coitlns quoted Morris Hilquit, tihlef 
counsel ror the defence, as having 
seid tnat "99 per cent, ot all 
ara agnostics or atheist»." 
el Victor !.. Berger as having eald 
that there was "only one variety of 
socialism," Including Communists, I.
W. W left wing socialists, roxlloan 
socialists and "I guess socialists."

The committee adjourned to Tues- __ ___
day whe*. It Is expected the prosecu- ( Oarvan................ 84 83 88 267
tiem will finish Its case. Lemon................. 86 100 78 88

Stevens . « .85 9« 96 278 92
Parlee . . .133 100 89 322 107

Vanished Night Bird».
The "dead" hours of the night— 

roughly from 2 a,m. to 4 &.m.—which 
ought to have been the moot produc
tive, were In some respects the most 
dteappolnting. People were about— 
under the circumstances the liveli
ness of the streets was remarkable— 
but the least reopectahfle of theee 
night birds did not suggest any degree 
of destitution.

“There are no tramps nowadays," 
said an Embankment policeman. His 
tone was faintly tinged with a kind 

“Whether they were kill
ed In air raids or enlisted in the 
Army or found real jobs, I don't 
know. We have tickets to issue to 
genuine cases, but I have never had 
to uee one since I have been on the 
beat."

The "tramp-chart" kept by the Met
ropolitan Asylums Board provides 
food for conjecture. The extent of 
the "stump" Is shown by a fa» approx-

UNIQUE To Sec The Famous Picture 
of the Hourfore the

The Third 
Degree2401 423 396 1220

THE CITY LEAGUEJ it"

IE CO. k On Black’s bowling alleye Inst even
ing in the City League, the Nationals 
and the Cubs broke even each getting 
two points. Follow ing to the individu
al score:

MORE As good—if not better—than 
"The Miracle Man"

DAYSNationale
Bretn&Il . . .117 111 100 328 1091-3
Winchester . 89 81 83 263 84 1-3
Galbraith. . .91 73 96 259 861-3
Cunningham . 94 86 83 263 87 2-3
Ward

SEE IT FOR YOURSELF
socialists 
He quot- and be convinced.pi--i illmm is-hi89 ST, 82 178 93 EVENINGS 7, 8.30 

Prices 15-25c.
MATINEE at 2, 3.30 

Prices 10-lSc.
I

490 435 464 1379
Cuba:y I COMING—All Next Week—“AUCTION OF SOULS” |Let-man . . .06 91 85 271

g
f TOBACCO SERIES No. VIII 1

••Curing" or drying by natural air (old method). Title 
process la still practised In Virginia. The leaf is placed in ■ 
rack» to dry and mature before being pocked for export.

Ths" Tobacco with a Heart" which has been I
a favorite for 60 year*. I

MACDONALDS

01Ottawa, Feb. 6—(Canadian Press)— 
Ice cream manufacturers are to make 
formal application to the Board of 
Railway Commission for -ne-heartng ol 
their application in regard to express 
rates on ice cream, Ioe cream was 
claasified in the first class and Ice 
cream manufacturers applied to the 

-Commissioners, tor 
ckutslfication ut a lower second 
rate with other foods. The Board* re 
fused the application and this morning 
the National Dairy Council appealed to 
the cabinet.

After a hearing by the cabinet, it 
was decided that the manufacturera 
should make formal application to the 
Board for re hearing. If the applica
tion Is refused then the case may again 
be taken before the cabinet for consid
eration.

483 473 436 1392
REFINERIES LEAGUE.

At the Y. M. C. I. Bowling Alleys, 
last night the Atlantic Sugar Refiner
ies teams played, and the Office team 
captured three points from the Ship- 

Individual scores5 > # CHAPLIN LAUGHS, BRADY WILES and MORENO THRILLSping Department, 
were ae follows:

Board of Railway

Shipping Department
Leader..... 97 92 96 284 94 2-3

.. 74 75 68 217 72 1-3

.. 79 74 94 247 821-3

.. 74 76 68 217 72 1-2
Cunningham . 72 97 88 257 86 2-3

\
Hopper .. 
Clark .. .

1XRD
396 413 413 1222 

Office Team.
McDade .... 94 76 76 246 82
Rooney .. ..74 75 79 228 76
Pougnet .... 93 96 74 262 87 1-3
Lawrence ... 80 91 68 339 79 2-3
Olive

advanced 
mary for 
owledged 
that thie 

e public 79 90 91 260 86 2-3

V TOBACCO /
^^molcingand Chewing/

X^l|y
420 427 388 1235

op/e SUBSCRIBING 
LIBERALLY FOR 

LAURIER MEMORIALmong the 
complete 

i contains
NEWEST 
al usage 
irporation 
lade pri-

Believed That the Total Real
ized Will be in Excess of the 
$100,000 Objective.

1 < ft Chapter 
No. 16 ANTONIO MORENOTHE INVISIBLE HAND

Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 5.—(Canadian 
Press.)—Liberals of Quebec, Nova 
Scotia and Manitoba are subscribing 
very liberally to the fund for the erec
tion of a memorial to the late Sir Wil
frid Laurier. In the former Province, 
particularly, some of the constituen
cies have more than doubled what was 
expected from them, amt the fund has 
still twelve days to go, until February 
17. While the organization has been 
well carried out in most districts, 
there are so-me arrangements that 
have been somewhat lax, with the re
sult that few of the people have been 
approached. In Toronto and Ottawa, 
the canvassing arrangements have 
now been completed, and the ltoU will 
be circulated during the next ten

In British Columbia, and some parts 
of Ontario, including Toronto and dis
trict, Fort William and North Bay, it 
has been decided to extend the can
vass until March 17, as the preliminary 
work was not as good there ae else 
where.

The total realized will be In excess 
ot the $100,000 objective which was

e.
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WILSON APPROVES 
SALE OF THIRTY 

GERMAN LINERS

1EORQE J. HAGAR
Editor-In-Chief

n quick and easy

GET IT Washington, Feb. 5—^President WU- 
aon has approved the aaie of the thirty 
former German passenger vessels, for 
which the Shipping Board recently re
ceived bide and negotiation» for the 
sales will proceed, Chairman Payne ot 
the Board announced tonight.

To meet objection» of the War De
partment, which recently protested 
against the sale of certain oi the liners 
needed in its transport) rtwerve, Mr. 
Payne eald a clause would be inserted 
in the sale contracts specifically end 
emphatically keeping the veseeto un
der the American flag and subject te 
the need» of the army In case of a na
tional emergency.

i %
Your, for
Only $1.25

À *nswick 18c. extra.

The
ce.

4
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Y | ^ The Lyric Musical Stock Co.

“HOTEL DE LUXE”LAST THREE DAYS

Comedy served out as it should be — In first class style

Mata. 2.30; Evening 7.15, 8.45 Friday — Amateur Night

Ae
Sut9

FIVE ACTS OF HIGH 
CLASS VAUDEVILLE 

Serial Photo Drama and 
Orchestra

Matinee at 2.30 

Evening 7.30 and 9

COMING
TO THE

UNIQUE
ALL NEXT WEEK

The Stupendous Film

AUCTION 
OF SOULS

Aurora PS
MardiQanian^:sa3uj££--S8 

lnrs.H in 'Auction efSou/s‘\

The true story of the 
escape of Aurora Mardig- 
anian, sole survivor of 
half a million Armenian 
girls.

The truth and
Nothing but the truth.

Persons under 18 years 
of age not admitted.

—See Reader—
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THE STANDARD’S SPORTING SECTION%

The Story of a Girl Who Gave Up a Bril
liant Career to Sell Hats in Her 

Mother's Shop

ALICE BRADY

A RIOT YESTERDAY!

CHARLIE
CHAPLIN’SIn Louise Winter's Novel of 

New York Shopping

“MARIE, LTD." FLTVER FARCE
"A Day’s Pleasure”

My, the Pep One Finds In These Fashionable 
Millinery Salons. See His Shining Motor. 

See Him In Traffic Jam. 
See Him Jazzing.

A DRESSY, TENSE NEW YORK YARN
Good Looking Men, Attractive Women

VERITABLY A SCREAM!FIVE REEL DRAMA DE LUXE

Hawker’s Balsam oi Tolu 
and Wild Cherry

will drive away any Cough or Cold.
Endorsed by Doctors, Judges, Gergy and others.

Read what the Late Pastor of the Centenary Methodist Church of St. John, said:

“Sirs : Having bronchial troubles for years, I have great pleasure in stating that I have found 
“Hawker's Balsam of Tolu and Wild Cherry to be the best remedy for the disease I have ever 
“used. For irritation of the throat, resulting from cold, it has been in my case a cure. 1 have 
“urged upon persons suffering from the disease named, the use of this most excellent remedy.

J. J. TEASDALE, Pastor of Centenary Church, St. John, N.B.”

Hawker’s Nerve and Stomach Tome Hawker’s Little Liver Pills
The Great Invigorator and Blood Builder;

Price 25c. and 50c. For sale at all druggists.

None Genuine without the name oi THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., St John, N. B.

Relieve all stomach ills.
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DOMINION LINER 
WENT ASHORE 

IN BIG STORM

____-ANOTHER REVOLT IN MEXICO 
PREDICIED TO HAPPEN WITHIN 

HE NEXT THREE MONTHS r=L F”TKe Biggest Value in Popular Priced Tailored-!»- 
Measure Suits and Overcoats in the British Empire.kI

Heroic Attempts to Rescue 
Passengers and Crew Un
successful—Naval Dirigible 
Standing by — Concrete 
Ship Ashore on Mosquito 
Island.

The Savings On Oiir 
Tailored-To-Measure Clothes 
Are So Decided Thai No Man 
Can Alford To Ignore Them

Concensus of Opinion Among1 Observers Who Are Taking 
Part in Mexican Campaign* That Bullets, Not Ballots, 
Will Decide the Election»

(Bor Wilbur Frirresit-In the. New York 
Trtbime.)

Another revolution to Mexico with
in the next three mctntM. and possibly 
«füonor, Is not an eihnoraiaJ forecast, 
consideriuK political conditions in the 
southern republic.

It is the consensus of opinion ctf not 
only scores of distinguished peteone 
watching developments In Mexico but 
among Mexicans taking an active part 
in the 'Mexican “campaign" that bul
lets, mot ballots, will doc Ido who suc
ceeds Venustiano «Oarranm as Rreel- 
dent df Mexico—if Venustiano ie ac
tually succeeded.

seif. The same Constitution, howev
er. empowers Oarranea to declare “no 
elections" on the ground that the 
country Is in turmoil Thus he nrifeht 
continue without succeeding himself.

At the opening of the present po
litical situation Onrranaa was credit
ed with a desire to have conducted a 
pea oaf u 1 campaign and an orderly 
election in July, 19Û0. ReaJMxtng the 
distrust oS one iM 
he attempted to < 
and “swing" a civilian on to the Peoi- 
rieaLUti throne. The civilian was Ig
nacio Bonillas.

Cwrremxa called stwsrtd generals In
to conference, and It was agreed that 
the government would peacefully sup
port the pkuu-clothes candidate. Or
der and decorum were pledged .Among 
these military men were Generate 
IXiegc, Margin and Salvador Alvador. 
the latter erstwhile Governor of Yuca
tan and Mexico City editor, 
lllas consequently boomed 
govercnlental candidate for President

Bonillas m6de at least two trips to 
northern Mexico, where he conferred 
with Carranza, Suddenly those watch
ing political developments saw Bonil
la* gradually fading cut of the afTeo 
tion* of the First Chief and anothet 
form loom out through the haze. This 
form was General Pablo Gonzales.

New York, Feb. fi—Baffled by a 
blinding enow storm and towering 
waves all attempts of rescuing vessels 
to reach the Old Dominion Liner Prln* 
ceee Anne aground off Rodkaway Point 
with 104 persons aboard toed failed to
night More than a dozen seagoing 
tugs, a coastguard cutter and. a police 
boat which put out to the aid of the 
stranded vessel were unable to get 
within hailing distance and shortly af
ter dark temporarily abandoned their 
efforts.

On the shore die coast guard made 
a desperate effort to get a lifeboat out 
to the steamship, but the heavy break
ers made it impossible to launch the 
boat. Twenty men are standing by on 
shore throughout the night. A wreck
ing steamer is being rushed from 
Norfolk and wtil arrive in the morning. 
If the vessel i*» endangered by sea, to
morrow rescue of the passengers by 
bleaches buoy is planned.

A naval dirigible may be used to 
take the line aboard.

Tho Anne Is about half a mile off 
shore. When last seen she wee listing 
to starboard. The lights and wireless 
apparatus are out of commission. Cap
tain Seay to reported suffering from a 
broken knee cap and the paesengerv 
are enduring severe cold end expos 
ure.

A coast guard cutter which started 
out to the rescue today found the va 
ter too shallow and ha dto return. Tugs 
met with the same difficulty. Officials 
of the line said tonight that attempt* 
to rescue the passengers had been gtv 
en up until tomorrow.

Boston. Feb. 6—A radio message re 
layed front the Otter Cliffs, Maine, 
station brought word tonight that the 
steamer Pol las was aground on a ledge 
near Mosquito Island about twenty flvn 
miles southwest of Rockland. Maine. 
The message asked for immediate as 
eiBtanee.

The Polf&s. a. concrete steamer oet 
1526 tons, arrived at Sear-sport, (Maine 
from Norfolk, February 2 and it Is sup 
posed to have sailed on return.

an for another, 
Inate the army

Situation Forebode* «War

Of all the muddled situation» In 
(Mexico find:» Itself emneahedwhich

today the Presidential election en
tanglement Is the most dangerous, end 
ht tnevitafblyforebodes Moody war.

Three actual candidates are in the 
«field. They are Piablo GomzaJes-, a 
federal general and close personal 
adviser of President Carranza; Igna
cio Boni Bias, «Mexican ambassador to 
Washington, and Alvaro Obregon. the 
one-armed, dire-eating army general 
Who was credited with tiro major part 
in fighting Oenranza into office.

A fourth “candidate" is Venuslano 
Oarranea, though «forbidden by the 
Mexican Constitution to suootvad him-

Bon-
the

rpHE $100.
on the way, and be assured that“Ready-Made” 

clothes prices are “Going Up” as never before.
Woollens in all history have never been as scarce and costly 
and are still going higher.

Overcoat is here—the $125. Suit is

Good Roads Help Bonds Valued At
Civilization $90,000 Are Stolen

Nations Which Made Their 
Mark on History Were 
Good Road Builders—Es
sential of Successful Rural 
Life.

Break Made in Office of 
James R. Deering on Broad
way, N. Y.—Safe Door Was 
Forced Open.

In the face of this condition it would be 
little short of ridiculous for 
representative Tailoring concern to pro
mise low prices indefinitely; we are in 
reality offering our patrons the great
est inducement we have ever made
in keeping our old standard price» in effect— 
Our prices do not cover the actual 
cost of materials and workmanship 
on the basis of to-day’s market.

us as a?
New York, N. Y., Feb. 6.—Bonds va

lued at |i«(),000 were «Vilen last night 
from the office of James R. Deering at 
133 Broadway, It was announced in 
Wall «tree today. The outside door of 
the safe was opened by using the com
bination «and the Inskle door woe forc
ed open. This is the second robbery 
in t wo days to the heart of the finan
cial district.

iGood roads promote the growth of 
the religion, education and recreation 
of every community which they serve.

Because good roads have proved to 
be one of the most Important factors 
in advancing civilisation, ministers, 
educators and everyone engaged in 
improving social conditions are sup
porting the world wide movement for 
the immediate construction of more 
highways and better highways

By making it easier to reach church
es. good roads widen the influence 
of the pastors by giving them larger 
congregations and extending the ter 
ritory which they can cover. The ben
efits and influence of religion are in
creased, and the pastors become more 
potent agents both in spiritual and 
material matter*.

The building ot new reads or the 
improvement of the old ones has en
larged the membership of many <11i ar
ches both in rural districts and in 
towns, so that it has been necessary 
to erre-ct new and much larger pla
ces of worship. Many new congrega
tions have been founded as the ad
vantages of religion has spread. When 
the people must walk or travel over 
poor roads to attend services and hear 
sermons, the force of religion is lim
ited.

I

“77” \1
SETTLERS MUST N-

BE ADAPTABLE
The January number of “United 

Hmplre," «the official journal of the 
Royal Colonial Institute, comtatos an 
Iltomtoatimig article by Mise Gladys S. 
Potts, who. It will be remembered, 
with Miss Girder, visited St. John 
and «poke before a meeting of «the 
local Council of Women last year re
garding tfho Immigration ot British 
women to Canada.

Mies Potts points out that to be 
welcome settlers must be prepared to 
ndapt then waives to the requirements 
of a flve-w country. That each person 
must be self-deg>endent and that any 
women who is prepared Jto undertake 
domoFitic service, when other occupa
tion to not forthcoming, need never 
be hard up In Canada. Position» aa 
teachers, poets in oonneotion with 
nursing, organtoatlon of Social Serv
ice and Child Welfare, are lticefly to 
develop© in the near future, she states 
Mias Potta tells of the Hostels estab
lished and the advice there obtainable 
for Intending sentiers.

FOK

COLDS Suits and Overcoats
Tailored - To - Your - Measure

■VFor Grip, Influenza, Catarrh, Patos 
and Soreness in the Head and Chest, 
Cough, Bore Throat, General Prostra
tion and Fever.

To get the best results «take “Sev- 
enty-eeven" at «the first sign of a 
Cold, the first sneeze or shiver.

If you wait till your bones begin 
«to ache, ft may take longer.

Doctor's Book in English, French, 
Spanish, Portuguese or German— 
mailed free.

“77” at all Drug and Country Stores.
Humphrey*’ Homeo. Medicine Co., 

156 William Street, New York.
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7The beat educated nations are the 
most powerful In every way, and their 
people are the happiest and enjoy the 
most liberty ; tho lack of proper high
ways keep* many nations unimportant 
and its citizens discontented and strug
gling. Would the people of the Unit
ed States have ho much power and 
freedom if they did not have millions 
of toiles of highways and railroads?

Through die centuries of the Dark 
Ages, when the people were in bond
age and even many kings and prin
ces could neither read nor write, road 
building was not thought of. The 
highways outside the cities which had 
meant so much to the progress of 
earlier nations, were allowed to be
come mere paths or to disappear al
together.
years when no traveler was safe. In 
the cities, few streets were improved 
and ell were dangerous.

It was only when road building was 
resumed that the people began to de
mand education and to throw off the 
«hackles of despotic rulers ; high ways 
opened the era of enlightenment. The 
opening of roads in France brought 
the people In closer contact with one 
another and led to the founding of free 
government.

So education today also depends on 
good highways. If the pupils are kejt 
away from study because they cannot 
readily reach the schools, education is 
retarded and <the nation/ progress 
hindered. Good roads mean more 
■schools and more students.

Good highways bring healthy recrea
tion to people who havo had few or 
no means of obtaining proper enter
tainment and social contact whh oth- 
ere. They enable people to gather in 
Schools, churches, halls and in one 
another homes. They put the thea
ter* of a town within reaching dis
tance of the rural dwellers.
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English & Scotch Woollen CoADMIRAL SIMS 
AND MR. DANIELS 

WILL RENEW DEBATE Heed Office and Sales Room 851 St Catherine Street East, Montreal

26-28 CHARLOTTE STREET, ST. JOHNWashington. D. G.. Feib. 6.—Senate 
Investigation of the ewaretins; of naval 
war decorations will be extended to 
permit Admiral Sin» again to appear 
before the mvestlgaling committee. 
Secretary Daniel may be granted am 
opportunity to answer any new testi
mony that might be brought eut by 

. Admiral Sim». Chairman Hale, of the 
vommittee announced today that Ad
miral Sims would be called to ap
pear next FWdlay bo answer charges 
made by Secretary Daniels In hhi 
testimony. Democratic members of 
the committee declared .that if Admiral 
Sims gave any new testimony they 
would request that Secretory Daniel? 
be allowed to make rebuttal.

26 QUALITY TAILOR SHOPS IN CANADA
ns*M Three Btws Ikswiskss Sîsll"r**’l*!!!i*— Ajufc****«. _ toOUecs _ MeaeSon FVedertete*

M. John
T6

Out-of-Town Men | Write for Free Simple*, Fashion Plate*, 
Self-Meeeone Form end Tape Line. Ad
dress Ml St. Oath trine St. Etat. Montreal

THE PROBATE COURT.

H. O. Mdnerney, Judge ot Probate - 
presiding:
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PJERE is a saving that is really worth while.
though it calls for quick action. In order 

*at our patrons can get full service and satis
faction, we have arranged elaborate displays of 
materials and can give them an accurate insight 
of the new fashions for the coming season! You 
have much to lose by delay—much to gain by 
prompt action. Our Tailored-to-Jdeasure clothes 
ordered at this time will almost certainly prove a 
most Judicial and profitable investment. May 
we have the pleasure 
of taking your meas-
ure today.
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Trousers
We ere -------------------------
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Bettertlonfc^

Worth many times 
their cost
For lightening the work of cooking—for increasing nutri
tion when every ounce of food is of value—for saving meat, 
yet enabling the cook to make soups, stews, gravies, etc., 
just as nourishing and delicious—for stimulating and sus
taining when the energies flag—for increased vigor in 
health, and renewed strength in sickness—for 
convenience, saving tjme and trouble—Oxo Cubes are 
worth many times their cost
Oxo Cubes are necked full of the rich nourishing elements 
wnioi give beef its special place and value as a food—in 
the handiest and most convenient form.

o*.o
The little money-thne- 

and-t rouble-savers
Tins of

4 Cubes 
to- Cubes

10c. 50 Cubes 
100 Cubes

•1.23
•2.2525c.
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